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" Christianas mihl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Racian, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTES.in harmony or not with the law» of the

r £ 1mïïsss
It. decision, are, therefore, the strung- « llplivrr three lectur,.s „pon the
e.t possible evidence we can have that | (J|)uroh qneaUon Krlnoe.

“ Socialism and dUoontent will never

fundamental law». Beyond the Supreme 
Court there is no authority in the 
Republio to which litigant citizens 
may appeal, nothing but revolution.
In like maimer, beyond the decision of 
the Church on questions of faith and 
morals, as voiced by the supreme Judge 
In the Church, there is no authority to 
which disputing members may appeal, 
no’.hing but revolution in the shape of 
heresy or schism.

Such is the analogy between the Sup
reme Court of the State and the sup- 
preoie courtof the Church. The differ
ence between the two is found in the 
origin of their authority to utter the 
decisive word. The Supreme Court of 
the State, like the State itself, was es
tablished by the people, and received 
from the people all the authority they 
themselves possessed and coni i give.
They could not give infallibility since poke, 
they did not possess it. But In place 
ol tliaf, and to prevent endless discord, 
they made it the court of last resort, 
beyond which there is no appeal, thus 
giving it a fictitious infallibility. It 
was the best they could do. Had they 
been able to make the fiction a fact 
they would doubtless have done so.

The origin of the Church and her 
supreme court is vastly different, She 

established by the Incarnate Son of 
God, to be the authoritative teacher of 
His revealed truth without danger of 
erring, or misleading those whom she 
was commissioned fco teach. He de
clared that the gates of hell should not 
prevail against her, that those who 
hoard her not were to be considered as 
heathens, that He would be with her 
ministry to the end of the world, that 
those who heard her ministry heard 
Him, and those who despised her ( that 
is, rejected her authority ) despised 
Him. Her voice was His voice—“ he 
that hears you hears Mb"—Ho is in
fallible, therefore she must be ; He is 
omnipotent, could give her infallibility, 
therefore He did, else her voice would 
not be His infallible voice.

This is the difference between the 
fallible State Supreme Court, to which 
citizens are obliged to submit, or be as 
rebels, and the infallible supreme court 
of the Church of Christ, to which all 
must submit, or bo considered heathens, 
according to the injunction of the 
divine Founder of the Church.

The Advocate's statement that Cath
olics are required to substitute the 
Pope's private judgment for their own, 
is one of those erroneous conceptions 
which the Protestant mind seems incap
able of getting rid of. Catholics pre
fer the official judgment of the Head of 
the Church to their own private jodg 
ment, the infallible to the fallible. 
Their private judgment dictates that 
they should hear the teaching agent to 
whom Christ said, “ He that hoars you 
hears Me."

The Advocate : “ The Pope is an

pronounced such a terrible anathema on | THE PRIVATE JUDGMENT OF THE 
whomsoever scandalizes the least of 
these little ones : in the name of your 
most sacred interests even here below : 
in the name and the honor of your Some weeks ago our Methodist con- 
future families, we advi.e you, Chris- temporary, The North-Western Chris 
tian parents, from be Doming the ac- ttan Advocate, stated that the Homan 
complice of those deadly tastes in your Catholfo Church is more dependent 
children, and of taking them your- upon ‘private judgment an! less on tho 
selves to the theatres, to protect them Bible than are Protestants. In Its case 
against all such dsngerous resorts : be the -private judgment is the private 
you their lawmakers in absolutely for- judgment of one man-the 1 ope-which
bidding them to go there." sjtetitutelor h U*o wn” “ rCqalrCd

On this the Freeman's Journal made 
some comments from which the North- 
Western quotas as follows :

“ Our contemporary errs egregiously 
their policy of 44 extraire but reason- I when he says, 4 The Roman Catholic 
able measures." Denunciation of re- Church is more dependent on private 
iigion, spoliation o, reiigious, bias* | ThS" MSS'‘ciTuteh

hernies that trickle from the mouth ol | dependa on her Qwn official Judgment 
the infidel, are certainly extreme raea I which D guaranteed by the divine com- 
sures : but that they are reasonable is mission to teach all nations in tho name 
he,d on,y by The Chrfst.an Guardian and by the authority and Potion o«

Strange indeed that a paper pledged olio position- gut, urges the Advocate, 
to the interests of religion should re- ipn i;,, (the church's) case the private 
gard Viviani's frenetic blasphemy as judgment is the private judgment of 

■»*
should belabor tho religious and the hi# OWD>. Tûe Advocate hero misap 
Church in France with charges that prehands tho Catholic doctrine. It is 
have not, so far as we know, been | the official teaching of the Pope acting
used by French officia,s. It has out- | ïïcglhafthcCathÔut

rivalled eveh the professional Christ- recognjzBa a, tbe authority to which he 
hunters. Another of these ** reason- ;a ready to yield assent without lurther 
able measures” which evoke the questioning. Do you not see the differ- 
P,audits 0, our contemporary was the -e 7f ^^“thU‘ 
denial of the consolations of religion to | recognizea very emphatically in the 
the wounded Catholics of tha Toulon I private and the official judgment of a 
disaster. To the protest cf Abbe Supreme Court judge. In his private 
Gayrand against this violation of the «in'wffiTe‘ is ST ft hU 

liberty of conscience, the Minister omelai capacity his judgment, delivered 
the Navy made the following reply : |rom the bench, or ex-cathedra, is 

«• The priest was admitted to all who binding in law, and every American 
asked for him acoording to the regn- citizen must comply with it. This 
lations—but he was denied to those same difference exists with regard to 
who were unable to ask for him, how- the Pope. But yon do not seem to have 
ever much they might need him." discerned it."

_____________ The Advocate : “ We confess that we

Ct)C Catfjoltc Berorb PUPE. z
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.Loudon, Sxtcedat, May 18, 1907.

A CAUSE FOR WONDER.
the legislative enactments are, or are 
not, in harmony with tho Constitution.

Our system of Government d ies not g»l" any influence if tho people win.
~ ire able will only perform acts of char-

less for*

Man, according to Carlyle, is some- 
We opined that 

not far wrong the night
what of an owl. Protolerate the application of your

testant principle ol private judgment By and sympathy toward those 
to the decisions o the Supreme Court, tunite," was Archbishop Ityan sdeclar- 
It compels obedience to those decisions a' ion before tho annual meeting of the 
in utter disregard of your private judg FiiUdelphia Branch of the Conference 
ment ; it will have none of It, it will I of bfc. \ inoent de Paul, 
hear no appeal from that Court. When 
therefore, you say the Court's decisions I Lilia White, a daughter of tho late 
must be in harmony with the laws of John W hite, of New York, died of pneu- 
the land you utter a vaguo flatulent monia at the age of sixty one years, 
generality that serves no useful pur | Mjro than thirty years in religion, she

had been a teachr r for the past eleven 
The Advocate : 44 But oven judges, I years at the Arch street convent ol the 

within certain limits, exorcise their | Sacred Heart, Philadelphia, 
private judgment in the ^ interpretation i ^ movement, it seems, is being made 
and applications of laws.4' to erect a shrite, dedicated to 44 Oar

Then you have found limits to private Lady v( t|ie Cataract,” In one of the 
judgment. That is something, though churches at Niagara Falls, As so many 
you do not tell us what they are. But Gf the visitors to the Falls are devout 
that aside ; the Supreme Court is one clients of the Blessed Virgin, such a 
entity having but one authoritative 8hrino would be an object of special de
votee. With the internal movements | vution fco them.
ol its individual components that end , R, ht Rev- Magr. Bernard O’Reilly, 
in the Court s official, ex-cathedra the her olBpopoa Leo XIII. and
utterance, we have no concern. It is 1>jM |x pa88ed away last Saturday at 
the voice or utterance of that one gt Vln0^ „„ lho lludaon, near New 
entity called the Court that is of inter Koohell N- Y> Magr. O’Reilly cele-
est to the citizen, and this Court has br8ted hU ninet flnh birthday |aat
no private judgment, its judgment is s terabor and waa tbe <lldoat prolate 
official or it 18 nothing. Tho fact that ^ of tho Atlintic-
its decision I, manifested by a majority, | ft ^ ^ di„COTercd lh&t tho

Cathedral of Mexico city, one of the 
largest and most famous churches in the 
world, was cricked from top to bottom 
by tho recent earthquake. Tho fissure 
is an eighth of an inch wide.

FOR THE REUNION OF CHRIST-I engineer has been appointed to examine 
EN DOM the building. The cathedral is oentur-

' ies old.

»
Thomas was 
we watched tho “ representative oiti- 

” trooping into a theatre to see a 
that exploited misery and dis

zens
drama
content and disease inherited from a 
putrescent ancestry and other things 
that are usually found in a chamber of 
horrors. The play on the boards that 
evening was a rehash of an old story— 
to be speoifle, tho story of lust. Not 
indeed the sordid out-of-elbows lust 
of the pavement, but gowned beauti
fully and portrayed artistically. The 
heroine was not of the underworld, but 
of circles which talk grammatically, 
dine luxuriously, dote on affinities, and 
are adepts in the uso of epigrams of 

when the

REASONABLE MEASURES.IK vlOu Thursday of last week Madame
The French atheists are pursuing ,

)

e and 
being 
ajiital 
same 

ea on

to the
double meaning. And so 
heroine waxed hysterical and beckoned 
the prurient to abysmal depths, there 
was much applause, 
anent art fluttered from the lips of 

The citizen beamed joyously

. Mgr.
magor. I 
mager.

Sweet things

matrons.
upon the scene and chuckled whenever 
the hero—an Individual,by the way,who 
invariably chooses another man's wife 
as his affinity—deluged the husband 
with a flood of rhetoric.

When we are again in the clean air 
that frees us from the mephitic odor 
of that charnel house of a theatre we 
wonder why people pay to see such 

We wonder why they

or by an unanimous vote has no bear 
ing on tho subject. ft is tho decision, 
arrived at in either way, that counts, 
and from which there is no appeal.H

An

Daring Easter week all Rome was I TUo Westminster Cathedral, which 
invited to the venerable Church of St. echoed to tbe singing of centuries-old 
Marcello al Corso, in charge of tho [ri„h hymns a few weeks ago, has lately 
Servite Fathers, to assist at a solemn added to Its interior beauty by the 
triduuin in honor of the Seven Djlours getting up of a life-size crucifix in the 
for the reunion of Christendom. entrance porch. This noble work is

The 11 Invito Sacro ” or circular 0[ [ri8h gypsum, moulded and cast 
announcing this triduum read as fol | by jri8h hands in the studios of the

Irish Art Companions.
All the Catholic parishes of the 

district of Delemont and Franche- 
Montagnes, Switzerland, which were 
suppressed in consequence of the 
schism of tho Old Catholics and of the 
Kulturkampf have been re-established 

the old linos. The Catholics of 
Switzerland now number 1,379,604, out 

total population of lees than th

"They I 
all want I 
George’s I 
’owder.” I 
ti my life I

Powder.** I

idirty messes, 
crowd their souls with pictures that 
obstruct the view of the beautiful and 

We wonder why they takechaste.
pleasure in seeing in how many and 
divers ways the commandments can be 
battered into pieces. Very narrow
minded this, acoording to the critics. 
Bat dirt is dirt despite gowns and 
declamation and perfume. The critic 
may hunger for its odors, but that the 
substantial citizen should do likewise 

comprehension. But they 
to like it, and by their example at

do not see the difference.”
That is a very hnmble confession 

which confesses the lack of a faculty 
which most men possess. Then you 

difference between an official

VALUABLE PAMPHLETS.
41 The Catholic Confessional and tho lows :

44 Jqeus Christ, the werd of God 
made flesh, in order to accomplish the 
end of his mission on earth—tho tem 
poral and eternal health and happiness 
of all mankind—founded his Church 
and fashioned it in a manner like unto 
a sheep-fold under one true Shepherd.

44 Thus it should be, for as God Is 
one, and as Christ is one, faith should . . 
also bo one, and one also the Church, m|njon8
heinLndUte ^ °D<3 'altb’ H The Rev. John W. Cavanaugh,0.8. C.,

" invisibly 'guided by the Spirit of President of Notre Dame University,
God under the visible rule of the Indian», has been invited to give two

. , \'inn. nhriuf Himufllf thp, Pone of addresses on conditions in Franco at 
ecclesiastical autocrat, to whom, accord- the one onlv lawful successor of Purdue University, in that State. Iting to the teaching of the RomaniCath-1 R p* th he Chuyrct; u commissioned i» » pleasant sign of the times that a 
olio Church, every baptized person is ^ c'oD of aU lol aD„ to prominent university o notably strong
subject. ,h_m L anri neaoeful Protestant evangelical traditions shouldHe is no more an autocrat because “n'“> thü™ ia Z.®,ifTtwenU conte! ès » Catholic priest to state tho French 
his official, ex cathedra, deeisio, s are 1“» Z question for its profess.,rs.
p6018^6. united”States^is a^anST- accomplish this new and marvellous At Penon, Mexico, a suburb of Mex- 
Court of the UnitedI States is ‘ The world has been Ailed with ice City may be seen what is perhaps
erd n°“r As ho Succéss- r o St amazement at the magnitude of the the smallest church in the world. It
and Ultimate. As the buccessor ol St ^ f|)rmed by tho poor and simple nestles under the shadow of a small
Peter, and head ^od yoieo followors of tha meek and humble volcano. The church is about tan feetChurch in matters of faith and morals ^ all IuA yot Con- high and twelve foot wide. Whenever
the Pope is the jud^ of Ust verted t0 the faith. At least two- a couple is married at the little altar
to what is and what is not reveateU human race do not reoog- of tho church there is barely room for
truth, and the sense of it. if that t i their God and Hi- the bride and bridgegroom to turn

M°« LT nredecossor was an I deemer. Not only that, bnt human around at tho same time. 
autocrat^8 But neither tho Brat nor the passion and the spirit of darkness have At daylight on May Hh fifty mounted 
autocrat. autocrat. An attempted to enfeeble the original gendarmes surrounded the Convent ofone who rules bvhis own I strength and natural energy of the the Uraullne, in Nantes, France, and
no»er an absolnto ruler, not the agent Church by bringing into her bosom dis wben the Sisters relused to open the 
Pf another The Catholic Church cord and disunion. doors they were battered in. The
claim, no such uower lor her head, "Schism and heresy, the sad and sisters wore found assembled at prayers 
claims n P . venomous offsprings ol vice and error, in the chapel, but after tho Mother
q^’teacheJ^ thaft.to ^ per cense weaken Christianity, letter its steps, Superior had read a protest against 

i! kï! hid4 i, an a cent holding hinder its movements, retard its trmm- the action taken by the authorities the 
qn?hn»itleïhrrmc’h a divine commission phal march and thus at least indirectly officiating priest removed the Holy 
îom Te-n^OhrUt Himself Who created but always most eSectnally favor the Sacrament, and the Sisters withdrew. 
. , • , _ head " In Ills name preservation of the two natural onem in the meanwhile an excited crowdhf, *t8H® WnHmritv" the Church ies of Christianity, Mohammedanism gathered outside tho convent, shouting 

chef ,11 thim/a whatsoever He com and Paganism. maledictions on the soldiers. A nnm-
teaches aii t g ^ "Today there are in the world b,r of persons were arrested, including a
Tn“Ll?hM her head an autocrat is about 120 mil’ion schismatics, 170 mil- lieutenant of the 25th Dragoons.
To call her or her head an autocrats prote8tants, 300 million Catholics.
p n hëfdteinê Feunder a i autocraUf Therefore the followers of Christ form 
Call her divme bounder a autocrat it , G0() mmioB whic|, if firmly

s P; rSiT sr&a-". » rvi'r.;:■Ssïf,r“ isrs srASS.i'B.-xr.
1 The Advocate: “Courts are subject come the resistance of the millions of 
<■0 laws and their decisions must be In Mohammedans and 1 ae»»» wh<) n 
:° law8' the land ” habit the greater part of tho earth.

a stftnue savin* from one “ Therefore we pray that this happy 
That is a strang > ? R union aoon 00me to bind aa formerly,

^oftedte &ZiZ wfth t’he'prin'ciples
of ear political system. Tho Supreme hat we may have Christianity ^he 
Court is the sole judge of what U a law ^6^ ^ b<_ Qne sheot| (old alld one
thte enactments are1 Conatitutiomd and Sh.ph.M ThU wii, be |esu. Christ’s 
what are not; it being understood that an hour of triumph and all tbe world will 
unconstitutiimal enactment whether b, l,0®°nm° aso18;atirll ol Prayer for the re
the National or State ^,ala “rn8^6 „nlon of Christendom, under tho pa 
net and cannot bo a law wblie our ^ 0ar Lady o{ s ,rrows, ' is
•"The Supreme Court has frequently ome '°a
""'ftiWTeffiareftthem^tet — b 'anffii oïtMs association hasy’been os- 
ments and declared them to be uncon ln tho Sorvit6 Chuich ol the
Cceur1\,thn:V.Vt Iny onftoft Assumption, in Chicago, minois, fts 

uftreuVhafte'^t ttpK reefte daily Seven Hai,

Court, for such so-calfed laws lacking o{ ohri9tendom and the
that sanction are not law i at all, and converBloQ _jf ^ Cathulloa.

of our Government that 1has the r get renewa the plin[al passion and
been branffiMi” b™ the Court as uncon- death of Christ and the cruel dolours

"'s.'™;1;—

-XâLïs ï::.",., s.. -

the decisions of the SuprTmeWôurtaré worti.-ttn pîlot.U"t?

Sacrament of Penance,'* by the Rev.
Albert McKeon, S. T. L. Some weeks I proclamation issued by Theodore Rooae- 
ago we reviewed this lucid and inatrnc- velt as President of the United States,
.. ,, , ,v nn.„ and a statement made by him in a pnv-tive pamphlet. We are glad to note I ^ ]eUep to a |riend 6xpre6Sing his
that the second Canadian edition is on preference for stewed oysrera to baked 
the'market. We recommend Father clams. You can see no difference, bc- 
McKeon's work to our readers, and cause it is the same person that acts in

both cases ; no difference between an 
official utterance of a Supreme Court 

erend pastors will find it an exceed- judg6 on the bench, and a casual re- 
Ingly useful book for distribution at mark of the same judge at dinner as ti 
missions. Simple and direct, based on the probability ol rail to morrow. If 
_ , . , _ a_ -s-la you can see nc difference it is a comfortScripture and appealing to «’iBht I £ know that moat p6ople
reason, it must remove many a mis- | The Advocafce ; •« However the Pope 
conception respecting the confessional, j acts, whether privately or officiaiiy, it 
It is jjst the kind of book that will be is the same individual, expressiog his

personal judgment."
,, , .̂ The Pope’s personal or private judg

44 How Christ said the * irst Mass or meot may coincide with his official 
the Lord's Last Supper," by Rev. James utterances on faith and morals, as the 
Meagher : New York, Christian Press successor of St. Peter and supreme
Association Publishing Co. cktenc^doe^notftoL^Uuto’ identity.
Postage 12 cents extra. Bishop Gabriels, ,n hU offlcial capaoity his voice is the 
of Ogdensburg, wishes this volume the voice Gf the infallible Church ; in his 
greatest success and finds it very ex- private capacity his voice is hts own.

The teaching Church must have an m- 
. strument of utterance, and that inatrn- 

the details are, on Scripture, History, ment ig the head] j„at aa it is in the
Tradition, some M it legendary, but jndiTidual. In the case of the Church
given for what it is wo»th, they built by our Lord on Peter, the head la

tho successor of Peter the first divinely 
„ t M , appointed head. In his capacity as

reality of the great sacrifice of the New h"dand aa aaccessf.r of Peter his voice
Law.
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passes our 
seem
least, encourage their children to be 
of those who approve the drama of the 
cesspool. We believe, however, that 
Archbishop Bruchesi’s condemnation of 
a play presented recently in the 
Theatre des Nouveautés, (Montreal), 

very pleasant to the ears of the 
people who have no 44 high-falutin * 
terms for dirt.
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A REMINDER.

44 In her justifiable rigour," he said, 
aotne time ago, 41 conscience condemns 
everything on the stage that is a men
ace to pure morals, while in theory it 

be allowed to consider theatrical

12 12

haustive and interesting. Founded, asmay
representations as matters indifferent 
in their nature, in reality, even the 
best theatres are fields prepared for the 
easy sprouting of all the seductions ; of 
luxury, of falsehood, of pride, of 
suality. Actors and actresses cast out
rage and discredit upon all that is most 
sacred and most worthy of our respect 
—Christian virtues, divine and human 
laws, the austerity of religious life, 
tho sanctity and indissolubility of mar
riage, the majesty of paternal author
ity. May it not be asked with a feel
ing of dread what can possibly take 
place in the souls of those who dienes"< 
these plays. A well-ordered stage can 
be a powerful educator, 
have such a stage wherever we 
resolute in condemning the art that 
panders to the worst passions, 
always attack the manager in his moat 
vulnerable part—his pocket—and force 
him to provide us with recreation that 
is healthful and stimulating. The 
stage that is the handmaid of truth and 
morality need fear no condemnation. 
The Christian muses have given us the 

morality plays like

me, betw

throw a great light on the figures and
sou-

on questions of faith and morals is the 
voice of the whole Church, just as the 

head of the
?Ont.

The Ave Maria tells us that Dr. | voice issuing from the
editor of the Advocate is the voice of 
his whole personality. The living 
Church is one and indivisible, the head 

of the West, declares in the American I from the members, just as the living 
Journal of Clinical Medicine that 4tthe editor’s head is from the editor's self.

Catholic I The Church instituted and commis 
sioned by our Lord to teach His truth 
for all time is infallible, for He said : 

than any other of our Indians and less i, j^e that heareth you heareth Me," 
likely to drift back to savagery." I and we assume that the Advocate be-
Years before him, Dr. Livingstone lleves that the divine Utterer ol these 
rears oeiore u , e words is infallible and capable of
asked; Can oar wise mon tell ae making His teaching agent, the Church, 
why the Catholio mission stations were infanible also, in all those things in- 
sell-snpportlng, rich and flourishing as eluded by Him in the divine oommis- 
ploneers of civilization and agriculture ^^^ ‘̂^tand^yoto88! 
from which we even now reap benefits, | be w[th yQn all daya- He that 
while the Protestant mission stations bearf| you heara Me.” 
are mere pauper establishments with- The Church of Christ ia therefore in- 
ont that permanence or that ability to fallible, and being infallib'e, it follows 

, f ,, , , a necesiarily that her head that voicesbe self-supporting. (Travels in South ^ toachiyng maat be infallible also, in
Africa, p. 117 ) | tbe g0id Q[ bor commissioned functions.

As the fallibility of the Advocate
INDULGKNCEDJSJACULATIONS. I ft'tdLftmîy oHhftch'urch is Hit’ in°

Pope Pins X. £'anted( °"MaI1ay two tnflîlibiUties—that of the Church
1905, to all the faithful who that Q, her bead_(0r the Church 
recite daily the ejaculation^’ Saored Lnd her head are one teaching agent, 
Heart of Jesus, I put my trust infallibility is one, an agent on
in yon," an indulgence I whom Oar Lord said : “He that will
every day, and a t'1'?nab3' ^ not hear the Chnrch, lot him be to thee
every month provided they go to o n ^ tho heatb6u and tho publican." 
fftHHiou and communion, and pray tor | ,
the conversion of sinners. Tho decree Advocate : There is a vast differ-
wae published by the Sacred Congrega- ence between the Pope and the 
i-Z, Indulgence on Aug. 19, 1905. Supreme Court."
At the request oi tho BUhop ol tho Yes, a very vast difference. But 
diocese of St. Thomas, Meliapor, India, there is analogy botwoen the reUtion 
the indulgence of 300 days unoe a day of the supreme joito the Church to 
Lrlntml formerly to those who recited her members, and tho relation of the 
STtîaeSulon ' "Jeans, meek and Supreme Court to the American 
the ,FJa0.ulat‘^'make roy boarb like to citizens. And disputes between mom 
humbte of h a „aiyed 0Very time | bers of tho Church concerning faith
Thine I may nfshup asked tho I and morals are ended by the decision
It is recited. B Dlvlne oI tbo church as voiced by her supreme

of Jesus might be held in ever judge ; and all disputes between Amer- 
Heart of Jean B Saviour lean citizens concerning law and con
8r,e„Hs LftiLted ln the practice of tho stitutional rights are ended by the 
might be imitated I „ p ^h Pope deoislon of the Government as voiced 
virtues dear to His Heart, xno^ ^ the Snprem6 Oonrt| the month-

‘ the Sacred piece of the Government on questions 
Involving the Interpretation ol the

Charles S. Moody, who spent some 
the Indians in the wildsmi Fire years among

F CANADA.
Indians under the care of 
misshnaries are more self-sustaining

1859
(817.449 88

Buranoo Oa Good Shepherd Sunday (April 14) 
five thousand children gathered in

398 688 IP 
448.816 0*2 
862,906 SO

over
Westminster Cathedral, London, for the 
purpose of presenting to tho Archbishop 
the amounts of tho collections made by 
them duriug the year on behalf of the 
Incorporated Society of tho Crusade 
of Rescue. Tho ceremony was very 
touching in many rebec's especially 
as one observed the pride and joy with 
which the little ones tendered their 
well filled purse-i to their chief pastor. 
Subsequently tho Archbishop entered 
the pulpit and delivered a short ad
dress in the course of which ho said 
that to carry on the work of the crus
ade it was necessary to collect IA4,000

And we caniBod by tho 
b. Operates 
Pacific. Con- 
progresslve. 

ig Street, TORONTO 
Weismillkr,k Manag.-Director

are

We can

it
I

8
mof Penance. miracle and 

“Everyman." Sb. Gregory provided, 
in the fourth century, an antidote to 
the unclean stage in the shape of 
representations that amused and en
lightened tho people. The Jesuits 
have achieved success In the field of 
dramatic writing. They, however, who 
realise that this life is bub a prepara-

year.
Cambridge, Mass., April 12.— Tired 

of life, Joseph Dwight,

a m
xeon, S. T. L. 
t-paid

.of tho pleasures 
son of Prof. Thomas Dwight, of the Har
vard medical college, has become a monk 
and [has entered the Trappist Monas
tery of Our Lady of the Valley at Lons
dale, R. I. Although only twenty one 
years old, Dwight gave much reflection 
to tho matter, and after a consultation 
with Ms spiritual adviser, tho Rev. 
Thomas !. Gassor, S. J., president of 
Bostiu College, ho announced his in- 

His deoislon did not meet

&8É

1854
|

SANK tion for another and more glorious one, 
and live their lives in tha light of a 
future destiny, will not be among the 
supporters of tho drama of corruption. 
The noble life that leaves the fibre of 
it interwoven for ever in the work of 
the world is not upbuilt by tho flesh 
and the devil."

ada ten tion. ,
with any opposition from bis paronts. 
His Ufo at the monastery will be that 
of a recluse. Silence is mandatory 
among toe Trappists, with tlio excep
tion ol tile morning salutation, “ Mem
ento Mori." Young Dwight was form- 
etly a student at Tou oology, but left 
the institute before tho completion ol 
his course to enter the employ of 
Houghton, Mifflin & Go., with whom he 
remained a year. A severe illness com. 
polled him to give up his place, and on 
his recovery he decided to devote his 
life to religion.
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WORDS OF CAUTION.
With regard to the spectacular at

tractions which excite the imagination 
aud disturb the Innocence of the heart 
of the child, Archbishop Bruchési says :

44 By the 3aored Heart of Jesus Who

granted the favor on 
deoree was published by 
Congregation on Sept. 15.
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MAT 18, 1907.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

1H THE SHADOWY GLEN* a pinte ol thune, “ whln the’i lUowed 
by..hThîXl^et’hln' In that, tnt-J,’’ 

**tf Ra^your "lather, Doutl, it binding
i good deal, and wakening, since jour 
mother'* death ; and II anythin' should 
happen to him, what would beoome ol 
Nodlag 7”

•• Thin
tald Donal. „“At ooorae, av oooite, tald Bed 
mond, ooughlng Tlolentlj, lor the, .moke 
had gone the wrong wty, he tala. 
“ Bnt yon know Nodlag now It no 

know what wimmen are,

S a»?«*ra StSS 

r>r«sr3nSK£!Xu
^“haTe^ototoyor you now, honut thesemüt,e«

“T lt*“uî*th“ bondi between her herself; and modest and' ‘,““b£ 
hu*baud end Nodltg and henell grew though the might b., the f°oldn°‘£

^.‘coRtota. an"’ I whtoi“, «Û jetloutllke.”

thTnew order out Into the T.r, heart there wt. wndnetW hl. month ; “ but II Nodlag f }°og.r
ol tbit good old Chrlitlan mother. The admiration and It wa. not aitog ^ * cblld at Glenanaar, she wouldn t be a
old Urea gradually died ont ; the spirit a maiden * th.t the eiea ol child ayther down here. .
waned ; a general lis tiennes* an per- that made her leel tha J Redmond coughed again violently,
vened over the former restleia activity ; people rested on her a g“ nd until his lace was as red as bit hair,
and before the autumn came again, or going to or °°“ ”8 (eell’ng ol “ I know what you mane, Donal, he
«-■^I*» .h......... -* ;•

" V.'l/Do’lwnjin’ m. ,t ... ,.ll 01 d"f,t’*'î''ü'(’,.n~n,J,’*~f,'d,Ed>c»J7 (elb.'r. Then he oontloned, ' [lut ,
A._ tot a »» through an avenue ol care anu carui, i » come here, on less IthThere were lewer Irlend. lelt there - and was ungr^tod, «« by the cold ™»ld“‘ “S. .................
lore to Nodlag ; but these were last ’’‘^'^‘^ dTmly wn.clon., how “ That mane, only wan thing, said 
and true. She was everythirg now to She» beoame dimly con , Donl|, reflectively.
old Kdmond Connors ; and Donal, lor- ever, that besides Edmond and “ Only wan thing, said the smith,
ever watehlug her with thune keen, aor- anaar, now reduced «here lé* If son and your father contint, I m
rowfuTeïes, was cautiously kind. Hi. Donal, there wn one other spot where • “ Ï make Nodlag my wile I" 
srlfe, bitterly hostile a. she was, re her presence was Vown “But tare an’ ’onns, man,” «Id
trained from any open demonstrations beam. Thi. wM at the iota»,J™ Donal, highly delighted, “ what about
ol dislike. Bat gradually as a clever near the bridge. Ther^wM^a ^y^ NodUg hersell Î Have you spoken to 
vindloutive woman might, she reduced welcome and a a tbe ber,or i, it all arranged betoue ye?
Nodlag even below the level ol a I old Mrs. Ç»* T* noJmR_ “ Never a word on the matther
menial. The glrl'was taken Irom school kitchen Are . *nd . passed my 11 pi," said Redmond. ' Tit
and put to hard work. Tbe servants, taking the cheer, .alutat on “A mist do the good turn lor
Imitating their mistress, and cognizant “ Mile /otite, alannav I ntüejailu 1
ol the secret that was no longer a What a stranger you re l»oomlng l „ Begori i will with a heart and a
seoret, lor the . whole parish knew It, We didn't see you sin Sunday. Did ^„ lald Donal, “ tho’ twonld come
treated her with contumely. By de we, Reddy ?" ... „ 1 much betther Irom yeraell. But have
grees and under one excuse or another “ No, Mother 1 Nodlag la getting so thought, Red, ol what it all
she was quietly kept away Irom the big now, she ha. too much to dp, be- 1^,. „ „„ on.
family meals, and even the servants bide oomin to see ns 1 “ Have I ? said Redmond. tended In person, and seemed to take awould not eat with her. And all was Here was a note ol ImpatlMOe that anny other thought in my mind ^a“oUca, PpleMure In the sordid and
arranged, quietly and without oflence. meant much. But It ?"“b’ lor the past twelve month, but what detalls. A dull pain throbbed
Donal was not blind to this. He saw nevertheless, to the l°nely girl, who rm apakln- now ? God lorglve me I P0 Glllkiernln'a brain aa he recalled 
through his wile's manoeuvres clearly | made the humble cabin 11™°“ “e Manny., tb0 time it came uppermost in ,6 ,ace ol bi, elok wife where she
but he had no opportunity ol interfering, home, not so much In the way oi rosi me prayeI<i SBd even at Mass! £ tbe roldslde in the bitter wind
He swallowed his wrath In alienee, and donee, as by a kind ol proprietary right .,HAnd do yon think 'twill serve your »? J Hu Alleen ol tb„ awi et
went about his work, mood, and dis- she assumed in arranging and manag- bianet, said Donal. voicel-the shook has proven too much,
traoted. Bnt he took ever, opportun fng Mrs. Case, s humble tojonglnga. “ -Twill, and it 'twon t, said Red- ‘ ker gentie uncomplaining spirit
ity ol consoling the lonely girl lor her For ever since she wae a °hild R was m(md .. H tbey could do wldout me, ° fled 8re the night, to a fairer land
hard late. Whenever he went to lair Nodlag’s invariable "^d“eIba they might. But you know there» not had n “• ale DO aaoh words as rent
or maiket, he brought home a fainn ahe came to the forge, to fling aside the anotber blBoUamlth within six miles 1 hd JotloM>
to Nodlag, sometimes a cheap brooch, parti coloured shawl which servoa as a Donal thought long and deeply. To Gillkiernan the whole thing

hair-o’,mb to keep back her rich snood ; and letting her long hair tail You Unow,.. he sa d at length, monatrona and revolting
hair ; sometimes It was a Book of Fate, down, she would move *bc lltthB „ tbat Nodlag has nothin but what a ®?“e and tb t ,t waa abetted by the
lound b, Napoleon in tho Pyramids of kitchen and bedroom setting all thing. on be, Î.™ and the forces ol tbe Crowi did
Egypt, sometimes the Ke, of Heaven, to rights, oleaning^ there and tidying „ Aq. did j Mk for anythin ? Red- ^ ” ®eJBen u, maiignity ; lor the law
or the Garden of the Soul ; but in there, until everything ca . mond said, half angrily. Did I mtn- aQemed to a resist less machine
some mysterious way they rapidly dk- spick and span under her dain y . Hon money, or annythlog else, Donal ^ ,or the purpose ol crushing the
apptared, leavitg Nodlag disconsolate. And the old mother would bless her Connora, . be continued. Come now, apd o( halting tbe rich. It ap-
Onoe in a lit ol lory, the new mistress Irom her su gun chair, and say • aa man to man did 1 ?’ Plï red to him that justice should besmote the girl across the face, and her “ II God ud only sind u, a daughter „ No>„ ,d Donal. ' Hed y°u ure ^^la enemy, and, since the l»w 
cheek and eye were swollen. Donal like yon I a brave, good man, and II Nodlag likes ,d not do lc, be had sworn a deep
asked what had happened. Nodlag And the young smltlh, -thhi'i gr , me lather and me will be the h“tht he bimaelt would be the

Then he called his ahirt open, revealing hla strong chest, couple."
mm. He was one ol | would lean on his sledge with b ackened •• Thin, you'll spake to Nodlag ?

arms, knotted and gnarled with huge (aU Redmond, anxiously, “ and lave 
i muscles, and sigh and think : me know her answer as soon as yon

_______ ________ “If that party picture could remain, oan„
, t_utrnok Nodlag. If what a blessed life would be mine 1 “ I will,” said Donal, drawing his

= .„. __shtrike her agin, you'll re- Bnt now Nodlag had grown to woman- bor(e'a reins over his shoulder ; an’
mimber It to the day of your death !" | booa ; and the jest and the langh had 'twon't be my fault If she doesn’t say

died away from the young smith's lips. yes to you 1”
A deeper feeling thsn his cheerful child- “ God bless you, Donal," said lted-
affeetion had taken hold of him ; and mond, (e,vently ; “ and may it come to

_______ ho became silent and shy and reserved. my turn yet to do as good a turn to
"l'ïer VHlîo"vory soon be-1 A new life bad entered his veins. The you

me «. mUerv ind a martyrdom. As great transformation had taken place. Here, then, was the solution of a 
cam a - dHVeloned with her To the unconscious Nodlag tho change good many difficulties, If Time and Fa.o itrength she  ̂J to ^r- wa, alarming. She could not interpret 8onld allow. A fair vista of an honored 
ph7.e L first dimlv and reluctantly, it. Old Mrs. Casey was as kind, as n(e atretched smilingly before the feet 
ceive, at that her lot loving, ss soUcltons as ever. Her 0f the lonely girl. It was only the littlethen swiftly a“d oA stie bad welcome to the forge was nnstinted in yea to be enlarged and emphasized in
Wnme fâïntWPeÔSseVous of this at its warmth. But the attitude of the to the more solemn I will, and all would 
become faint y iaoiated from the young smith was a puzsle. Instead of ^ rigbt forevermore. But here come
ïCb^,’«",UnBhter’s aronnd^who would the broad, deep gaze into her blue the Katel, and Chance, and Evil ; and, 
farmers danB“te */ . ... ’ ” barden eyes, be looked at her In a shy, furtive to , down rush the clouds and rain, and
hav! “ad® ,berthe frTendship the ma°: manner ; answered rather she, tly, and Mot oat th6 ,„„.hine and the glory, 
weie .V10*,!- for her Bat never now performed the chlvalrio apparently forever,ter evidently nest ion* would courtesy, to which she had been ac- ap£at DoJarg hearfc was sin gleg with
sometimes an a l customed from childhood, of lifting her, delight, as he trudged lazily up the
be..P™Lby ^ vou ' Nodlag ? or helping her, into the saddle. She blu? and he often smiled as he imagined"Why do =aUAny.0“hat-a'eIe concluded, alter a good deal of reflec the'surprise and the delight of Nodlag
That's a qnare name. An what s yere cone Redmond>1| mlnd „aa .Iso „hen hP broke the matter to her. He
0tmlr “^niLanee of the fact that she poisoned against her ; that the deep turned over in hisjnmd thehnndred ways 

The s.gmflcanceoHh ^ ^ck_ aecret of her life had averted his face in which he would make the solemncom-
hrr$ the first Inkling from her forever. She little knew how munjcat|on with most (float. Would
he 1 kind8 deep a hold she had of that strong, he broaeb the matter in the comic and
nnB or two inquiries manly heart. She little deemed that a bantering style so usual in Ireland ; or

She made. on° ° evasively • and hundred times a day a very smutty, wjuld be apeak to her seriously, as a 
”hlch TVL ea^e tf youth and’ per but not unhandsome face, crowned by a father to a child ? Or would he put it 

h luhb she torcot1 all about it. mass of rusty hair, fairly we 1 dyed with enlgmatioaUy, or by way of parable,
v „ 1? I» came tack with tenfold soot, stared through the little square *,ndl|lg that it was a piece of

’ ‘and as she gradually under window of the forge up a ong the wind- patoh making going on in another par- 
force ; and as she gra y ied to Glenanaar ; and i h and witb no reference to herself,
stood that sh"thalm,n )lmr^aU„n, ’ no that hU honest heart leaped with pride gaTe her opinion ? He de
family oonnoct.ons, relayons, ^ ^ ^ well known, shape y clded, at l«t, that this wa. the “shn-
friends, ln .. _oaltion gaTe her figure come swaying down the white parior plan ; " and he arranged his
word’b®! huter hours of sombro and road, or bending with every movement Ptory aa neatly as possible towards a 
many hard, bitter hours ol somnre an ^ ^ ^ whlt0 or bay horae she was bring- au00e8slnl Usue.
melancholy reflection. forge. Why didn’t someone And the young smith swung to his
sprang into womanhood with that^swlit- log to^ ^ ^ > , 0r „0,k wlth ^doubled eflorto, lor now
ness characteristic ol high y didn't Redmond himself »Pe»k, that he had osst the die he wa. anxious
sensitive organizations. She grew swiftly J riddle olhlslnture happi- ,or the reaalt. A thousand time, he
tall -, and wth°utatiace ^ fo,6ver ? told himself that he would be oontume-
or delicacy she beca j ^mbe“ WeU> he did; bnt not to Nodlag. Uonaly rejected ; and bo often regretted
trust to.tth® CJfr “ ;ard She was. In He took Donal into hi. confidence In hla ,imtty lace and sooty hair. No 
figures ol the farm yard She was ! reluctant way. girl could see beneath such a grimy
»°t, in h6' f 'b0 ccid “ 1 think," he said to Donal one day, Appearance the pulsation, of a strong,

handsome . .’.i flood and as they smoked together leisurely after I loyal heart. And then, again,
leap the Ownanaar at full flood^ and a^ ^ been shod, " Nodlag Is °ope ^vived. Donal's eloquence, and
H T l ike tsl'lesT horse8 in the yard, not lookin’ as well as we’d wish her. he, own ioneliness and dependence,
A*ud as her thick hair deepened in hue “ I didn't notice,” said Donal, some- would do all. And as he rang his minutes dragged by ; »»
and tacame an auburn color, her long, Lhat alarmed. "Do ye think «he s amall hammer on the anvil in short, bour paaae8d, and Gillkiernan remained
straight features, slightly browned and looking badly ?” . , „ quick strokes, he knew that the mus motionless at his fearsome vigil. Moan-
freckled took on a delicacy and re- •• Maybe 'tie the way she s growin , steel echoed the word that was in his wbUe ble brain waa busy with many 
fined tone that was specially exaspéra- said Redmond, “ she s rnnuin up very heart : Nodlag ! Nodlag 1 and Nodlag tboughts and fancies. He saw all the 
?i„„ in those with whom she was | faat for her age 1” _ | to be continded. consequences of his dread aot—how he
brought into daily oontaet. But all •• I’m afeared she s not as continted • • ■ would become a hunted outlaw ; how
this “superiority, unnoticed by the as she ought to be, said Donal, sadly. 1 None Dares Defend Him. capture and the shamelul death of the
modest girl, did not tend to relieve her “ Thim thst ought to be a mother to Kvery newapapet has had its experi- gallows would be his. .
from tho ever-painful feelings of her the lonely giri ate more Inclined to be enR0 ofytbe delinquent subscriber. Tbe But these things, terrible thong
loneliness and isolation ; and once or a stepmother. betther Catholic paper is no exception. Every they were, affected him not a P» '
twice at school, and more frequently “ ' I would be ai«JJ°0”8h to betther Catholic publication has had its troubles tide. . fore
in the (arm yard and fields, she heard, that, begor, said Redmond. I with the man who will not pay for The dead lace of Alleen was befo
herself called by a name, the oppro- .. what do ye mane ? How ? asked what he haa re0elved. A Western him, and his distorted imagination pi
brium of whloh she took long years to Donal, sharply. editor, whose soul has evidently been tured upon it an appeal-not for mer j
realize Once or twice ahe approached u i mane that me and me mother aeared by aorry experience with this but for vengeance. Yea, come
Donal with a question ; but then would be the happy pair, if Nodlag eort of aubscrlber, unburdens himself might, she would be avenged,
shrank from the dread of the revela- oonld make her home here, and lave tollowa . blood of the guilty would be but P»
tion She felt that she could not bear wbere ahe isn't welcome ! “A man may me the mole on the tial paymeot for the blood of tne >nu
to bo told of some seoret shame, or mis- •* That's daoent of you, Red, said 6aok of bla neok for a collar button ; cent. But the night wore on, ana si 
fortune, that would blight all her after- Donal- " An' I suppoae you know all be m ride a freight to save three no carriage wheels grated on the ro
life In her Ignorance, she had at _j mane all that the people does be centa a mRe ; he may light the lamp way. Would his victim never com
least the consolation of knowing that aayin’ ?" he corrected himself hastily. witb .ft apRnter to save matches ; Had he returned by another way
she did love and was beloved, (Vhy „ j do and perbaps more," said he may atop his watch at night to save cheated fate ? tl ed
she could not say ; but at least it was Redmond. •• An' I don't care a tl.ro- wear ; use a period for a semicolon to A little breese came up and stir 
a salve for tho over-present rorc, that neen for all that the gossips can say aiVe ink, and pasture his grandmother s a thousand blossoms round about 
whatever secret was kept in the arch- . her- There'a not a girl like her grave to save hay : but a man of this silent watcher. A sweet odor flllc 
ives which she feared to open, at least £ tbe 0ounty Cork or Limerick." kind is a scholar and a gentleman com- air, and strangely stirred him
it could not estrange her from the D ,looked at him inquiringly ; and pared to a man who will take a news- depths of his being. . ita
affection she prized above all things lirrht hecan to dawn. paper and vhen asked to pay for it put What was this odor? An J
else on earth. The suspicion that a a he 8aid at length, it back In the post office marked ‘ re- subtle effect upon him, that fo
revelation, even to herself, of that „ never’do wldout her. She fused.'” , first time he half forgot his dread
secret might force her into a con I , . b.m and sews for him, an' Comment on this would be like paint- slon, shrmsolveE
scientious disrorUo.^of those^ sweet j {®J >. that l8).. he aa|d, after Ing the llly.-Sacred Heart Rsvlew. Laboriously nnclogging thems

The night was calm, and long shadows 
from the rising moon fell over quiet 
Glenns night. It was May-time and 
the odor of blossoming shrubs filled the 
air, the peculiar, haunting scent of the 
hawthorn predominating. Setn over 
the far bills, through the moist atmos
phere, the moon looked startlingly 
large. A poet would have likened its 
majestic and glowing (ace to the hurt
ing disc ol Cuchulain's brazen shield.

The Snlr flowing near by was at full 
tide, Its murmurless waters lapping the 
verdure ol the banks. Amid the 
groves a belated and querulous black
bird broke Into Intermittent song. The 
white-welled villages framed with dark 
and heavy foliage were suggestive ol 
peace and contentment ; but the pas
sions of men were astir.

Gillkiernan. gun In hand, loft the 
high road and went forward through 
the fields. Id the shadowy moonlight 
hla tall form loomed giant like, and 
there was a suggestion of relentless 
purpose in the onward swing of his 
quiet shoulders. A chance wajfarcr 
gazing on his face as the light struck it 
would have been appalled at the tunv.lt 
of passion there depleted—the mad fire 
that gleamed in his eyes. Gillkiernau's 
mind went over the events of the pa t 
lew days. He saw his home, which he 
had given the best years of bis n an- 
hood to redeem and hold, «unrounded by 
the armed forces of tbe Crown. He re
membered his. futile and desperate at
tempts to ward oB the dresided evic
tion. How he had abased himself, beg
ging with tears In his eyes (or a little 
time in whloh to make up the balance 
of the rent I How he had pleaded the 
alckneaa of hli wife. Alleen, lying on 
what proved to be her deathbed ! hut 
the landlord, the Earl of Holon, was 
inexorable, and bade tbe cruel work to 

This heartless nobleman in

to keep slob a wan under an honest mol.
Donal fidgeted a little ; end hie 

father grew white beneath the eyee. 
But In ell other outer appearenoee he 

■v veut BKV.canon f. A. HBKXiiAM, D.D., rtmalned perfectly composed.
AUTHUKOir "mv »zw cuHATZ," "Luke 1 •> j neTer mind what people do be

DKLMKtiil," " UKUEtt THE cKiiAKs «yln’,” he said. " They'll let no 
amu the stasis, ' " lust ANuEL I wan paa§. Bnt what do they say, Mrs.
0» A KD1NEU S'AHAUisE," eto. I Hegarty ; for 'tls better tu^bavo the

CHARTER XV. I ‘‘‘“Teirhsm^Kate*" ^rged Hegarty.
the old oruib cuANOETH. I „ kum better from e ’uman I”

During that eventlul ïear . I Kate couldn't see this at all. She
Connors and his sister le.c ‘"V™" g^id not perceive where the feminine 
home at Glenanaar—the ,°r™er’ h element came Into the matter,
up a Situation In Limerick, *“ „ wuhaj betther let It alone, she
latter to become companion to *’ d aald, polling up the hood of her blackaunt, who was also ner godmother, and P»,.* t£„e ^ lnd to the
Irom whom great things were expe . mattheri M we cannot agree." 
as It was supposed sne bad lash -g TbeD ber husband assumed an attl- 
ut money." The great snow had dur tQde q( eat determination, as ol one 
appeared, reluctantly 6“u08‘’’ “ ®T .« about to make a tremendous sacrifice.

rF,£‘E‘i-i“'.rs.ï
rr3; “ , s » V
the ruad» ana oy * i kind awav tbat— here be
the spring ”or ”»» «»»“ ” t° use an opprobrious ex-

ï jTL-t; Ss Kji" “ij: i.... .«.u

which haa always been a cbactenstic ol 11 8 T® ° *1?.?“' hll‘

Gl ENANAAR
A SlOKY OK l HI fill UFK

I should take cere ol her,"

Connors, you're 
a bargain.

^_____ _ But,” be

rcaaoiiH ; for b littlo I not rnlno I .. |~* ibuslueJs details in •• No harrum can kum, said Donal, 
the occasion ol the I “

weeks before Advent, 
lerred for many

th“eT^:.io"n’"ol"ttal»exc.p’ to thorn, who »Uh herrnm.
“ breaking ofl" | “at A^d' thVlto- A Bo then “t Udéoided by the Fates 
of considerable delay. And I Kodlaz shall not be cast upon the
garty. were always “0^‘7*,"eadrb^ t^rtd to tag he, dsil, bread, or other- 
mg a bard t,ftrgaKi*ld Kilflnane I wise degenerate ; but shall get shelter,
“®‘ « “ t^ 'Z’t nour- m and clothes, and lood, not as a menial,
and elsewhere , nau speus uuur leeitimate member of a family,
public-houses, arranging, I » . herself poor child, now bursting
changing ands^Umg the —d with all
the marriage contract. AC lengcu iu dreams aspirations, and ambitions, was decided, acceding to the singular ita dreams, aspiration^ ^ ^ ^

Irom the Hegarty. the • „d V0^0’r aigDa „( love, crossed the
that tb®y .“h““14 haVnd their mainten- threshold ol the old home, which they 
room ln *h® h,7”: and , ab'n“d th“c should never re-pass but a. strangers ;r.ys&ff gra**.Mrrj? jrsutrrg, - ssmstisand7 finally, the gras, ol tnree sheep. Wnear the bridge that
Thisslndol arrangement is the umvac “^dwabe Gwn an aar, and conned 
aal custom. Sometimes it works well. Vostor, and her Carpenter’s
More frequently it l« the °CCI“ ml snellimt-book and won the admiration
much heart burling. But there «etm* Ji^be old schoolmaster for her tbedi- 
no other way of »c«tog eDCe and intelligence ; and got back in
question. At la.t, alter coming to a evening to ber humble dinner ol
understanding un itaie knotty pi , yotators an8d milk, and the warmth of 
the great question about Nodlag - ^‘at^0,“%rotlie, «here every day

*=. X, hA!LT£tta - esrjssr.r. *Z& would

vitrf -r.-.SSJ’Si
cuHiouia aud amusements Q ■ t£e middle <»f b»r lesson about
with All Hallows Eve lrom ^ bTd boyTh,t u„d to ssy. " I don't
memorial m Ireland. Inere wero P ,, . woujd suddenly pause, andsent ild Edmond Connors now • Z\er LT'o her ear, and listen ; 
feeble enough ; Donal ; and the faj 1 old mHlli ,ho had heard some
and mother ot Nano Hegarty. y j ^ t biN6Jiy« would look at her
met in an upstair, parlor » P«b. «- d her companions
nouse, kept by a Iriend, who mag {*d nQd „ne another. “There,
nanimously kept away all the ot child agin listening for thecustomers who were unaole to find ^Fatty Chi t « ^ ^ ^
:riid“ngaûd sparring that “goes "he, come, and fetch her away ?" 
uu on these occasioun, gave wa, be- At home, she was queen aDd mistress 
lore the calm, dignified attitude ol old by virtue of her right and faculty of 
Kdmond Connors, woo simply made one loving. One thing troubled her these 

determine statement, and no latter days. She often found Donal 
determined sta etching her intently ; and she vaguely

conjectured, b, that curious instinct or 
presentiment such sensitive minds 
possess, that the advent of the new 
mistress would me mi In some way or 
other a disruption of the blessed peace 
that always hung around this Christian 
household. The feeling was shared, In 
great measure, by old Mtb. Connors, 
who felt that, the moment the deed 

the farm to Donal and his

or a

would not tell, 
wife into bis bedroom. He 
those quiet men, who give way some
times to paroxysms of rage.

“ Nano,41 he said with a white ter
rible face , “ you 
ever you :

avenger. , , , .
By stealthy inquiry he had become 

acquainted with the fact that the h*rl 
was dining this evening with a neigboi- 
ing squire, and would return home late 
at night by the park entrance to his 
mansion. There and then would the 
sated voluptuary meet his doom I Never 
more would he grind the face» of the 
poor. Swift and sure death would .cap 
upon him from the darkness, and his 
naked and frightened soul would be 
swept into the presence of the Judge. 
The guarding soldiery of a hated and 
hostile Government could not save him 
In that hour of need.

Although the night was so beautiful 
and still throbbing noises surged 
through Gillkiernau's brain, and a 
world of whispers seemed to come to 

from the tremulous trees and

CHAPTER XVI. 
WHAT or THE FATES ?t

him
grasses.

All his life he had been a stranger 
to the fearful passions that now pos
sessed him. He acknowledged to him
self with a shudder that the Evil Or.e 
was exulting in the anticipated deed, 
but there was no idea of faltering in his 

belt ot

quiet,
more. „ .

“ Av she was wan ol yere own flesh 
and blood, wo wouldn't mind,” said 
Mrs. Hegarty, referring to Nodlag, 
“altho’ it is usual to give up the clear 
on these occasions. But a thucka, who 
came from no wan knows wnere, and 
who was got by no wan knows who—be
gor, 'tls tho qnare business intirely. _ 

“ There s isn't muon use in argyin 
the matther," said Edmund Connors. 
•• as 1 said at the lair at Kildorrery, 
Nodlag must remain, and bo thrated 
like wan ol onrsuls."

"Can’t you Javo her as 
girl?" said old Hegarty. “ 
her on good wages, an' you II have 
nothin' to complain about. Come now, 
Ned, 'tls only a thrllle ol a misoudhert- 
sanuing," he said, in a wheedling tone 
•• 'Twould be the qnare thing, out and 
out, au’ aithegither, that such a

i> should stand atwiea us. Spake,

purpose. Crossing a narrow 
wood he came suddenly upon the ruins 
of an anolent abbey, and lull through 
its time worn chancel the solemn moon 
stared him in the face. The startled 
eyes of Gillkiernan a blood rod band 
snrronnded its disk I Inoredulonsly he 
passed his hand across his eyes and 
looked again. The blood red mark had 
disappeared. A huge night bird dark
ened the face of the luminary for a 
second with his dusky wings, and van
ished through the trees with a harsh, 
discordant cry.

A laugh, strained and unnatural, 
died on Gillkiernan's lips.

“ This will never do,” he muttered. 
“ I must keep my head and hand steady 
to-night. ”

With a grim smile he took a firmer 
grip of his weapon, skirted the ivy- 
covered walls, and came to the hedge 
that bordered the park road. Ahng 
this he strode cautiously till he came 
to a small stene stile some few perches 
from the demesne entrance. »ltB 
deadly deliberation he seated hlmseli 

, of the steps, placed his gun on 
commanding the roadway, and

had no name 
name gave
of her isolation from her

assigning
future wife was attested, her supremacy 
was over — her long reign of nearly 
fifty years was at an end.

“ There'll be changes, alanna, she 
used to say, drawing out aud combing 
carefully Nodlag's yellow tresses, • aa 
they won't bo good for you nor me. 
But all the same, we'll be together, an 
sure that's a great matther.”

“ Will she bate me, granny ? the 
child would ask.

“ No, alanna. 
won t lave her. But there s many a 
way of killing, besides chokin with
butther, agragal 1"

.1 Wlsha, don't be makin' the child 
lonesome wid that kind o talk, the 
old man would put in. We 11 be all 
together, Nodlag, till death ns do part, 
as the Catechiz saya. What did you 
lam to-day, alannav ?"

And Nodlag should go 
whole lesson, line by line, the old 
nodding his head, and patting in a word 
hero and there. , . ,

Then in the early winter, the fatal 
day came. A stranger crossed the 
threshold of Glenanaar as Its m stress ; 
aud the old people sank down into the 
condition of dependents. Clearly, 
Donal's heart was not altogether in the 
matter. He went about his work, but 
with none of that light-heartedness and 
enthusiasm one would expect from a 
newly-married man, who had found the
desire of a lifetime. His wife cauti- 

bnt firmly, took up the man- 
the little house - hold 

but unaggrossively, 
The old

a servant 
We'll put

She won't, because I

Donal 1" .
•• Av she was to remain as a servant- 

girl there 'ud be nothin’ to prévint 
tnose who are cornin' in" (this was the 
delicate way Donal referred to his 
future wile), " to give a month s 
notice at anuy time, and turn her on 
the wurruld.” . . . ,

alOyth 1 share now, you re jokm , 
Donal,” said Mrs. llogarty. ” 'l he 
idee ol Nano doin’ annything that you 
wouldn’t like; and she so loud ot youl 

Didn't she say, Kate, said her 
husband, “when tie Begleys 
comm arouid matohmakiu , that she d 
have Douai Connors and no one eluo iu 
the wide wurruld ; and thau she d 
rather beg the whole wurruld wid him 
than wear silks and satins wid others?

“ Indeed ’n* she did, said Mrs.
She

on oneover her

wor

“ Au’ more’u that.Hegarty. . . .. .
often baid to moself, sez she, that 
she’d marry Donal, or no wan ; and 

hero ho is turning his back 
upon her, as it she wor tho blackest ously^ ^
31a "£3”'Si.o

submitted patiently to their lot. But 
one could see how the sense of her do- 
thronement and subjection was telling 
on tho old woman. Once or twice, 
throogh sheer force of hat#, sho gave 
little orders through tho house, which 
wore at once silently, but firmly, 
countermanded by the young mistress. 
Then tho appealed tu the filial affection 
of Donal to support her. But he, 
through a sense of justice, and POH8ll?]y 
to avoid a chronic condition of hostility 

the old order aud the new,

share now

The

nor 1, will do a 
orfln for anny wan.

“ An’ is tne poor little crachure an 
orfln?” said Mrs. Hegarty, seizing on 
the word. “ Sure, they say her lather 
and mother, bad scran .to them, are 
sale and sound in America.

And she screwed her eyes Into the 
of old Kdmond Connors as she

a or some seurov , ------- I “ That's daoent of you, Red,” said
„ that would blight all her alter- Donal- “ An' I suppose you know all 
In her ignorance, she had at 1 —j mane all that the people does be and

lace
* o flow can they say that,' he re

plied ” whin nobody but the grate 
God knows who her father and mother 
might be ?”

“ Av coorse, av ooorse,
Hegarty. 11 But people will say the 
quarest things : but share, »v Jwas 
ttrue, you'd he the last man In Ireland

between
8a'“ Better let Nano manage, Mother J 
She understands the matther betther. 

And the old woman bowed her head

u said old
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the Wheels ol hU memo 
throigh the yesri# Ab, 
the scent of hawthorn i 
It was the perfume of 
was May itself—the mo 
Mary, and all that It m< 
noeent youth.

It brought back vit 
bright, happy days whe 
with other innocent onet 
ered flowers for the a 
Mother. How dellghtlu 
ful evenings of tbe “ Ml 
when he had sang with 
and girls ol his age in tt 
God and His Blessed M< 
so near him at the hallo 
the Benediction that 
thrilled to the rnstll 
wings.

The lights of the alt 
the fragrant Incense—hi 
it had all seemed to hi 
and what holy raptures 
stinctlvely a prayer ro 
O Holy Mary, Mother o 
us now 1"—and as he p 
purposo melted like ice I 
A horror of the deed h 
commit took possession 
he, who was once so lc 
loved of God s Mother, 
this a murderer witl 
Cain u pen his brow ?

No, thank God 1 ther
_he would not commit
there came at that mo 
expected sound of Carr 
the devil seemed to sh 
•• Hal Hal it is too lati 
gone too far 1 
enemy's bestial lace y( 
tu fire. Think of Allé 
roadside!—think!" A c 
was going on in the sue 
His great chest heaved 
his frame, but once 
grace he prayed : 
Mother of God, pray 
Then he got bis strong 
do it, ” he cried, am 
lar behind him into thi 

Just then' the Thi 
reins were dragging a 
feet and the moon she 
Kiri's upturned face, 
lace cl a dead man ! 
Gillkiernan could net 
Black, livid and dist 
already to have npon 
God's rt probation.

With a weight of si 
upon him, Gillkiernan 
gered homeward thro 
glens, and i— 
his childhood rose to 1 
forted him.

* *
A shock of horror 

the countryside when 
next morning that tl 
had been stricken wit 
way home from the fei 
night, and that his fi 
carried back a blacke 

There was only o 
knew tbat the jastia 
closely forestalled 
man.—The Rev. Jan 
Donatoe’s Magazine,

s

Whet

as be went

THE DISGRACE I
Mr. Andrew Cart 

credited with having 
that the man who die 
But the real origina 
iiuskin. In his let 
(see Crown of Wild < 
livered more than tt 
Mr.Carnegie's oraeu 
John Raskin said: 
one great principle- 
unfailing—that whet 
principal object of 1 
or nation, it Is both 
ill: and does harm t 
and spending; but u 
principal object, lt 
will be well got, and 
here is the test, 
whe ther money Is t 
with him or not. 
could pause and s 
enough to live upoi 
and having well ei 
well spend it, and { 
poor, as I came int< 
not principal with 
enough to live in tl 
his character and r 
to make more, and 
himself italicizes tt 
money Is the princi 
and becomes a cu 
generally to those 
him. For you kno 
some day ; the only 
the man who maker 
some one else; and 
for the maker to a 
know best its vat 
a man does not oh 
his money, he must 
lend it, and the ' 
generally do is to 
are nearly always I 
with lent money tl 
done, and all nnj 
Thus Raskin saggi 
idea that a man on 
bnt Raskin, being 
noble views, givei 
-angerouslove ol 
the possessor the 
principal object li 
in accord with th 
that the love of m 
evil, while Carneg 
1st, whose whole i 
popularity, gives 
grace that will ati 
rich when he coul< 
as Carnegie is noi 
best calculated to 
Of course, both I 
are wrong. Wea 
been transmitted 
orations without 
it. and there is n 
dying rich, provii 
Used his money r 
Catholics, who hi 
between all extre 
orty and greatl; 
their Master did 
that in themselve 
are indifferent 1 
coming evil or gc 
are ill or well usi 
take is merely ai 
truth, due to the 
parts genius an 
while Carnogie'i
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When her will wasfather to recall yon again this evening; i suffering died, 
yet a >irethlng seemed to tell me that opened it contained the following be 
you would conn back without being quest :
called. Now, please Father, hear my " I bequoath the sum of $5,000 to my 
confession so that I may die in peace." maid, Bridget Costigan, in coosidera- 

Tbo priest heari her confession, and tion of her faithful service to me, and 
since she requested him to stay with as a mark of my apprestation of bor de
hor during her death struggle, for it vttion to her country and her faith." 
was plainly to be seen that she had only Thoto who heard or saw this provision 
a few hours to live, be did so. did not understand, as the girl had

She was very penitent and told the never made any great display either of 
priest to tell her story as a warning to patriotism or piety, but Bridget knew, 
others not to conceal any sin in con- and a prayer of gratitude mingled with 
fession. She said she felt, that If the the tears of regret she shed for her 
Blessed Virgin had not interceded for dead h istress. When everything was 
her she never would have obtained this settled she returned with her legacy to 
undeserved grace, at the last. her own country and the dear old

She died about four hours later and mother whom she had left behind.
Published by Benziger Bros., New

Supreme Ruler ; It cannot In its Coun
cils put on the same level priests and 
Bishops, however validly ordained, who 
persist in schism, thought it may In
vite them to argument and explanation, 
as Leo invited the Orientals to the 
Vatican Council, as Clement Vlf. and 
Paul III. Invited the Lutherans of 
Germany to the Trldentine ; it cannot 
repudiate as non-oecumenical those 
Councils which were held since the 
Greek Schism, or the Protestant 
"Reformation"—these Councils were 
valid Councils of the Church ; the 
Church, after the separation as before, 
lived with fulness of power and author
ity, with rights unimpaired. Nor is 
the dream, apparently the most dear 
to the Professor, to be realized — that 
a constitution be framed defining and 
limiting the authority of the Papacy, 
adjoining to it with Independent 
powers a representative Council of 
Bishops to whom should belong all 
legislative functions, and another body, 
equally independent, that should take 
to itself judicial functions. Christ, 
once (or all, gave a constitution to the 
Papacy—that it be supreme ; the 
stitution given by Christ no Pope, no 
body of Bishops can alter. Counsellors 
the Pope will gather around him; 
vicars and delegAtes ha will have, to 
divide with him the labor of his office ; 
but the Supreme Master, in last resort, 
he will ever remain.

; The claims of the Papacy to be what 
Christ made it will not be an obstacle 
to reunion for those who sincerely 
seek to know the Papacy, as Christ 
established it. Other obstacles, ennm 
orated by the Professor, have no exist
ence in fact, or at best, refer to trifling 
questions of mere human expediency, to 
which no serious mind will pay atten 
tion when the great duty is remember
ed to withdraw irom schism and 
seek shelter within the fold where the 
Master’s prayer is fulfilled that "they 
be one" — 4 one fold and one shep
herd."

the wheel, of hti memory went beck 
through the yeere. Ab, yes t It wss 
the «Sent ol hswthorn snd primrose*.
It was the perlume ol May time. It 
seas May Itselt—the month ol Blessed 
Mary, and all that it meant to hla io- 
Docent youth.

It brought back Tlelons ol long, 
bright, happy days when In company 
with other innocent ones he bad gath 
«red flowers lor the altar ol God’s 
Mother. How dellghtlul those beauty 
lal evenings ol the " May devotions, 
when he had aong with the other boys 
and girls ol his age in the village ehoirl
God and His Blessed Mother had been nte taster than it grows, 
so near him at the hallowed moment ol never die poor.—Central Oathollo. 
the Benedlotlon that be had olten 
thrilled to the rustling ol angels’

" The lights ol the alter, the flowers,
-he Irsgrant Incense—how like heaven 
it had all seemed to hie sinless soul, 
and what holy raptures were bis I In 
stinctlvely a prayer rose to his lips :
“ Holy Mary, Mother ol God, pray lor 
us now I”—and aa he prayed his stern 
purpose melted like ice before a lurnaoe.
A horror ol the deed he waa about to 
commit took possession ol him. What 1 
be who waa once so innocent and be
loved ol God's Mother, had he oome to 
this ;—a murderer with the brand ol 
Cain a pon his brow ?

No, thank God I there was yot time 
—ne would not commit this crime. But 
there came at that moment the loug- 
tx pec ted sound ol carriage wheels and 
the devil seemed to shout to his aonl.
•- Hal Hal it is too late now—you have 
zone too lar 1
enemy’s bestial lace you will be lorced 
to Are. Think ol Atleen dead by the 
coadsidel—think!" A dreadful struggle 
was going on in the soul ol Gillkiernan.
Hie great chest heaved and sobs shook 
his Irsme, but once more by God's 
grace he prayed : “ Holy Mary,
Mother ol God, pray lor ns now— ’
Then he got his strength. •• I will not 
doit," he cried, and flung his gun 
lar behind him intc the underbrush.

Just then' the Thing passed. The 
reins were dragging about the horse’s 
leet and the moon shone lull upon the 
Hirl's upturned lace. God! it was the 
lace cl a dead man 1 And such a face I 
Gillkiernan could never again face it.
Black, livid and distorted, it seemed 
already to have upon it the stamp ol 
God's reprobation.

With a weight ol sickness and fear 
upon him, Gillkiernan turned and stag
gered homeward through the shadowy 
glens, and aa he went the prayer i of 
his childhood rose to his lips and com 
lorted him.* * * *

A shock ol horror went over all 
the countryside when it bsoame known 
next morning that the Earl ol Holton 
had been stricken with apoplexy on his 
way home from the feast of the previous 
eight, and that his faithful horse had 
carried back a blackening corpse.

There was only one, however, who 
knew that the justice of God had but 
closely forestalled the vengeance of 
man.—The Rev. James R. Dollard in 
Donatoe’s Magazine.

deliberate attempt to mislead the pub
lie and cover up hie own tracks. Rue- 
kin honestly strove all hie life to pnt 
into practice what he taught. He bad 
Inherited from Ms lather an honestly 
earned fortune of nearly a million 
dollars, and he spent It in various 
schemes for the betterment of his fel 
lowmen, so that during his last years 
he had no income but that derived from 
the sale of his books. Mi. Carnegie, on 
the contrary, did not begin to distrib
ute his wealth till hla old age and till 
his wealth had began to grow so fast 
that it is impossible for him to distrib- 

He will

*• Mary myhor last words were 
Mother, 1 thank you. My Jesus, have | York. Price (M) ots. 
mercy I"

This sad, yet consoling story, should 
teach us to beware of the power of the 
devil. And if we ever have this mis
fortune to fall into a mortal sin, confess 
it at once, for it is not said that God 
will work a miracle in our behalf, be
cause Ho did so for this child of Mary.
No doubt her otherwise exemplary life 
and her love for the Blessed Virgin ob 
tained her this great grace.—Timoth- 
eus in Tne Christian Family.

THE PAPACY AND CHRISTENDOM.
IRELAND GIVES LUCIDARCHBISHOP OUR MOTHER S MONTH.

REPLY TO DR. BRIGGS.
In the North American Review of 

April 5, Archbishop Ireland has a com 
prehensive article, discussing the ques
tion, 141* the Papacy an Obstacle to 
the Reunion of Christendom? " being 

to Professor Charles A

The fragrant breath of May pro- 
I nounoes the gracious character of our 

heavenly Queen, whose crown is bo 
joweled with stars, whose footstool is 
embroidered with spring's first buds. 
We think of the Virgin, as the wild 
birds' orchestra thrills with ecstaey 
the bell jwered woodland. We pray to 
her as the children's voices chorus her 
praise, and as her altar glows and 
gloams with light and lily. And think
ing thus, and praying so, wo fAsbion 

it i^tron | our chapiet as an huuibie offering, not 
for the brow but for the foot of One 
whose trailing robes have boon more 
than once heard by the generations, as 
she swept on bearing her bounty, 
summoned by some poor heart-broken

an answer 
Briggs’ article In February number 
of the same periodical. Professor 
Briggs' idea that the Papacy through 
its own fault, through ambition and 
lust of domination, compels believers 
of the Gospel to hold themselves aloof 
from it, is ably dissected by the Arch
bishop, who uses the facts of history to 

that such is not the case

COL-

(fijïmcntLntal. 
Assumption College“ PATRON SAINTS."

In the second volume oi 
Saints for Catholic Youth " we And 
short, instructive and interesting lives 
oi Saints Bernard, Martin of Tours,
Blase, Michael, Cecilia, Helena, Mon
ica and Bridget. The gifted author, ........ ... .
m _ yi Mimnii after telliinz her Kyrie. XNith tho birds and the llowois£ the pafpit and'the altar ta « 

we salute our benefactress.
Notwithstanding the man, beantilnl And here our mind reverts to the 

associations connected with St. ISrid- 1 ange ol the Annunciation I n Boticelli, s 
get, her wonderful sanctity, the lame great painting now in the 1 ,ttl gallery 
ol her angelic Hie, which spread over at Florence. We never saw anything 
ever, civilized country long before our »“ devotional we never heard a voice so 
own was discovered, it cannot be de eloquent as the mute homage given by 
nled that in America particularly, a the angel s worshipping eye. It spoke 
certain obloquy has been attached to as well a,:toolked. Memory is even no w 
the name, principally^ account of toe
bSlwS“ “Vh lather, and mothers glory should so venerate with all bis 
who bestow it upon their daagh- soul lustrous in his eye the »b, little 
ters are lew and lar between. This virgin, suggests the knowledge heaven 
should not be so. Unfortunately this entertained of the majesty ol the New 
prejudice has extended so far and has fcve- Th® fa°1*' expression of the 
bad so bad an effect that many who angel tells likewise of the grand 
KT, n.mA «Ward it oil their humility of our Queen, aa it betokens
arrYval in America the fact that he is not, at first bearing,

But there are many exceptions to ln l“
this very reprehensible custom, aa the «uffuaed with the ll8^ of glory flashing 
I II mill illnetra.t’A from the heavenly wing and, above all,I comelv young irïsh gîu; not long from Mary', royal benignity. Hero 
in America, wentV, live as a domestic we learned for the first time from the 
$*a tho. hra,,UL a wnalthv woman who paint on a canvas the full sense of 
wa^klnd but ecLrtHo andTolwhat "Hail Mary !" and often since wo hit 
arbitrary in her methods cl dealing humble in the thought that the paint- 
with her servants. The young girl ere eoo, should say more than our 

called Bridget. Her untiring in- living lip could dare, 
dustry, cheerfulness, and neat, capable In the aoriptaral accounts of to
ways soon attracted the notice of her Blessed \ irgin, particularly at the mar- 
mistress. who had bad a great deal ol rlaK° feaat. there is suggested by the 
trouble with careless and impertinent easy confidence ol Mary the readmes, 
servants. But this girl va. Uke,a ray ^“^^ttré spoken
nothing tef befouml “wltobut Ter the loving solicitude ol the mother in 
name, which was odious in tho ears ol holding ™t to her ““J
““daughter of the Puritans beneath I need, with hands to which He the God 
whose tool it had been her fate to 1 ol glory, owes the sacred care of His 
cast her lot. Her sweetness and helpless infancy. All this gives us a 
gentleness, however, so won her mis- better confidence in Mary, and it 
fress that she resolved to take her for brings our Lord nearer to us by taking 
her maid, feeling confident that she away the dread of Ills majesty in the 
cyuld soon learn to fulfil perfectly the very tenderness of His ho y mother, 
duties required of her. One morning In » word, it make, us love Mary 
she summoned the girl and said : “aoh lor ,her own sake, and Christ

••Bridget, my maid, Aurelie, is about the more for sanctioning her inter- 
. he married She has cession io granting her request,
served me'well, but 1 fee! that in a Why should we be devoted to the 
little while you will be able to fill her Blessed \ irgin Î The answer is era- 
ntece Von .ro quick, neat and ob- bodied in ttis proposition; Mary is 
Heine * 'there is no doubt that you greatest ol Gods creatures ; and the 
wfll L a success in tho duties 1 shall greatest of God a creatures has the 
W11 • t non wha> Hr. xnn nav ?” greatest influence with the Creator, re?.7,eh°» ,y0be very'gitVma am!’’ re- here,ore we should enlist Mary’s in-
plied Bridget. •• At least I can try." m our own behalf.

•• Then it is all settled. But there Marï 18 the greatest 
is something else. I do not like the ?reatures; The scriptures say little o( 

g Krom thu t|me {M her> but trad tion, contain,ng all truth 
comes freighted with ideas of her 
glory. The little said in Holy Writ 
is so full of wealth of meaning that it 
leaves no doubt as to Mary’s endow
ments, greater and better than ever 
decked a child of humanity. An arch
angel eulogizes her ; God in the As 
sumption singularly glorifies her, the 
Church, in the dogma of the Immacu- 

Conception, declares her sinless 
in the first breathings of her more than 
infant soul. So Mary is the greatest 
of all creatures. The greatest of God’s 
creatures wields the greatest influence; 
Joshua prayed and tho sun stood still ; 
St. Peter’s shadow healed the sick ; 
St. Vincent Ferrer, the St. Paul of 
modern time-, converted thousand# of 
tho people of India and Japan. Now, 
what shall we say of her who is the 
mother of Him who heard Joshua’s 
prayer, gave St. Peter power and St. 
Vincent Ferrer zeal ? Surely her in 

B fluence is greater, for the mother is
•• nearer to the Son than the adopted 

child, and these great ones are only 
the children of adoption.

Therefore, then, we should pray to 
Mary, who will delight In offering 
prayers to her glorious Son who has 
in his Blessed Mother the best mem
ory of the miserable earth from which 
we pray.—Catholic Union and Times.
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Archbishop Ireland thanks Professor 

Briggs (or his convincing presentation, 
from Sciipture and early Christian his
tory, of the divine institution of the 
Papacy; but when the Professor fails to 
grasp the full meaning of the texts of 
Scripture which he quotes, he parts 
ways with the Archbishop. Professor 
Briggs, he says, must widen his 44 ideal 
Papacy;" he must do so on his own 
principles of loyalty to the Papacy of 
Scripture and of tradition. And as he 
widens his "Ideal Papacy" he narrows 
down, by so much, the compass of faults, 
and pretentions which, he thinks, dis
figure the modern Papacy, and which 
alone, he avers, hold him outside the 
Communion of the Bishop of Rome.

" The claims of the Papacy to juris
diction in civil affairs and to dominion 

civic governments"—to those the 
To such

Tarns*
a apply t*o 
McBkady. C a. akv. 11

When you see your

St. Jerome's College
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Bridget, makes the following very sen 
sible remarks. She says ;
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AT THE LAST HOUR

The following incident really hap
pened in a certain state of our Union. 
It shows how a young girl was miracul
ously saved from eternal damnation. 
But it proves at the same tine the ter
rible power of the devil and that if we 
do not resist his wicked influence at 
once, he will get such hold of us, that 
conversion will be impossible uni- ss 
God takes compassion on us and leads 
us back to Himself in a miraculous 
manner, as He did this soul, whose 
history I am about to relate.

Tenor twelve years ago a certali 
priest in one of the northern Cen 
tral States was called to the sickbed of 

of his parishioners, a young girl 
about twenty three years of age. He 
had known her for many years and 
looked upon her as a model Catholic.

That fatal hereditary disease, con
sumption, was bringing her young life 
to an early close. She lay on her bed 
of cruel suffering, wasting away almost 
visibly. But yet she was patient and 
cheerful and seemed even calm and 
serene. The priest hoard her confes
sion, gave her the Holy Viaticum and 
extreme unction ; ;all of which she 
seemed to receive with fervor and devo
tion. He prayed quite a while with 
her, was very much edified by her piety 
and resignation, feeling confident that 
she was well prepared to meet her 
Divine Judge, and that on account of 
her virtues and resignation she showed 

life into His

First-class board and tuition only $150.00 per 
annum Send for catalogue giving full particulars 
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Vrolcbnor will not listen, 
claims, fortunately, he is rot asked to 
listen. No claims of the kind are made; 
the Papacy has no right to make snch 
claims, and does not dream of making 
them. The two spheres, the temporal 
and the spiritual, are distinct from each 
other. In its sphere, the civic govern
ment is as independent as is the Papacy 
in its own. Of coarse, there may be 
times when the civic government vio 
lates the laws of good morals or of re 
ligion, and the Papacy must raise its 
voice in protest. This, however, is not 
an encroachment upon the civil or tem
poral sphere :
within the range of the spiritual, per
forming one ol its direct and immediate 
duties. Perhaps the Professor has in 
mind the days of Gregory VII., Alex
ander ill., Innocent III,, when a united 
Christendom saw in the reigning Pope 
the Supreme Arbiter ol peoples and of 
monarchs, and willingly invoked his in
ter rentiou, all the more readily that 
often, in those days, as the professor 
himself admits, naught else than Papal 
Intervention was able to arrest direst 
evils “ threatening humanity and even 
Christianity itself. " But those days 
are past : other international laws and 
customs hold sway : the Papacy puts
forth no claim over civic affairs orcivic in giving up her young

i hands her judgment would be mild and
The Professor objects to a Papal her stay in purgatory of short dur- 

domain in the former states of the ation.
Church and the city of Rome, "as im- Having done all he could lor her, the 
nracticable and of no real import- confessor bade her farewell, yaking her 
ance!" I am sure Pins X. entertains to intercede for him at the Throne of 
no thought of, no wish for a Papal Mercy .He left the house of mourning, 
domain, snch as was once possessed entered his buggy and drove off , tb_ 
by his predecessors. Very much less place being about three or four miles 
will satisfy him. The extent of hie from the town where he resided. At a
claim does not go beyond what the distance of a mile or two, however, the
Professor is wHiing to gjant-e H-ote hor, estopped «uddeniy turning around name Brid^ ^ ^ „

Tor’s word’s*^‘ThcrPapacy must have direction. The priest tried repeatedly The face of ihe young girl flushed 
a terrifcorv in which it may carry on to drive homeward, but in vain. No scarlet.a terrlto y nhnrrh th roach- sooner had he guided the horse toward 41 I cannot change the name that was
tht ^Twiïüld outside the Jurisdiction the town then the animal turned around given me in baptism, ma'm," she said. 
n?\nv oarticalar ^civil°government! again. At last the priest dropped the •• I could never den, my patroness.
Rnt »yverv limitod territory!^%uch as reins and allowed the horse his way. As " Bat It so common, said her mis 
the VmericaL DUtrict of Oolumbis, soon a. this liberty was allowed the tress. " ’ Biddy is a most nndesir- 
lenld he amnlv sufficient for that pur- horse set off at a good pace and did not able name. ,
mse."b This and nothing more, is de- stop until the house of the dying girl | "My ^name 1» n0‘. . Ü I

a^th,PapaOT8annobsteclelto the re- *Thelpriest" could not account lor the had to change at all, 1 wouldn't mind

—j-bzsswll- rares
making some excnee, for he felt really c' ange your mind." 
embarrassed to explain his return. •• It is no use ma’am, Once and tor 
When he entered the sick girl’s room all, I can not change my name, 
he lonnd her alone. So he related his •' Not when you consider that your 
story at once, telling her that he did circumstances will be greatly im 
not know what to make of it, because proved ? Your work lighter and^more 
the horse had never acted that way bo- pleasant, and your wages higher 1 
fore, and asking if there was perhaps “ No, ma’am."
anything he could do for her yet. •• G J back to the kitchen, then, and

poor girl burst into tears and help the cook," said hor mistres 
“Father 1 have made a bad con angrily. '* That is where yon belong.

Bridget bent her head respectfully 
and left the room. Six months later 
her employer sent for Bridget again 
and made her the same offer, under the 
same conditions. Bat the girl was in 
movable.

•• Why are yon so stubborn T asked 
the mistress.

"It would seem like denying my 
country and my faith," answered this 
brave hero ne of seventeen.

“Then call yourself what yon please," 
the reply. “ But 1 want you to 

take the position I offered you."
For five years Bridget served her 

mistress faithlully. Tnen the old lady those who give ns 
fell ill, and after several months of than trouble.
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THE DISGRACE IN DYING RICH.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie is generally 
credited with having originated the idea 
that the man who dies rich is disgraced.
But the real originator of that idea is 
ivuskin. In hi» lecture on 41 Work 
(see Crown of Wild Olive, par. 34), de
livered more than thirty years before 
Mr.Carnegie's oracular pronouncement,
John Ruskin said; "Remember this 
one great principle—yon 
unfailing—that whenever money Is the 
principal object of life with either 
or nation, it Is both got ill, and spent 
ill: and does harm both in the getting 
and spending; but when it is not the 
principal object, it and all other things 
will be well got, and well spent. And 
here Is the test, with every man, 
whether money is the principal object 
with him or not. If in mid-life he 
could pause and say, 'Now I have 
enough to live upon, I'll live upon it 
and having well earned it, I will also 
well spend it, and go out of the world 
poor, as I came into It,’ then money is 
not principal with him ; but if, having 
enough to live in the manner befitting 
his character and rank, he still wants 
to make more, and to die " ( Raskin 
himself italicizes this word) "rich, then 

ney is the principal object with him, 
and becomes a curse to himself, and

some day; the only question Is whether sniliolent justification for 1 rofessor 
the man who makes it shall spend it, or Briggs, holding as he does, as he muat, 
some one else; and generally it ia better in loyalty to Scripture and tradition, 
lor the maker to spend it, for he will to an " Ideal Papacy," to remain aloof 
know best its value and use. And if from the ‘real Papacy? , There is 
a man does not choose thus to spend none. “ The real Papacy, _ In all 
hi* money, he must either hoard it or its principles, Is the Papacy of Sorip^ 
lend it, and the worst thing he can tore and tradition, the ideal 
generally do is to lend it; for borrowers 
are nearly always ill spenders, and it is 
with lent money that all evil is mainly 
done, and all unjust war protracted.
Thus Raskin suggested to Oarnegie the 
idea that a man ought not to dio rich ; 
but Ruskin, being a man of high and 
noble views, gives as his reason the 
~ an gérons love of money which induces 
the possessor thereof to make it his 
principal object in life, which is quite 
in accord with the saying of St. Paul 
that the love ol money is the root of all 
evil, while Carnegie, being a material
ist, whose whole aim in life is to win 
popularity, gives as his views the dis
grace that will attach to a man dying 
rich when he could distribute his wealth 
as Carnegie is now doing in the way the 
t>est calculated to perpetuate his fame.
Of course, both Ruskin and Carnegie 
are wrong. Wealth may be and has 
been transmitted through several gen
erations without any notable abuse of 
it. and there is no disgrace at all in 
dying rich, provided the rich man has 
used his money as a steward of God.
Catholics, who hold the balance true 
between all extreme ideas, praise pov
erty and greatly distrust wealth, as 
their Master did ; but they recognize 
that in themselves poverty and wealth 
are indifferent things, capable of be
coming evil or good according as they 
are ill or well used. But Raskin’s mis
take is merely an exaggeration of the 
truth, due to the fact that he waa three 
parts genius and one part madman,
«vhile Carnegie's false to»ching is a
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Papacy :" and seen in action, yester
day and today stripped ol clouds 
gathered over its brow by prejudice 
and mUconception, it looms up In 
Christendom still the "ideal Papacy, ' 
so far as the ideal can be realized 
through human elements. Christ did 
not, in instituting it, promise to 
ifest Himself in its every word, in Its 
every measure. He appointed men to 
be His Vicars ; and while in the inter
est of truth, He guards their official 
utterances He does not guarantee 
supreme wisdom in all their adminis
trative acts. Yet, even in the human 
work of the Papacy, along its many 
centuries of life, so much wisdom is 
noticeable that men wonder at its grand- 
uer, and easily confess that, through 
Its human elements, there shines a 
supernatural radiance, a reflection 
from the divinity of its inner soul, 
which is Christ, the Founder of the
^ Whatever cxn'he done to bring about 

reunion, the Papacy is most willing to 
do It will not change the vital 
principles oi its’being. The Professor 
will not, on second thought, ask it to 
do this. For then it were not the 
Papacy, as instituted by Christ; and 
the Professor, assuredly, covets none 
other. The Papacy mast maintain 
that primacy
since supremacy ,
appointment ; it must maintain that the 
Pope cannot reduce himself to be 
merely the Executive Head of the 
Church, since he is from Christ the

Little Folks’ AnnualThe 
said:
fession for the last few years and even 
this my last confession was sacrilegious 
again. When I was about seventeen 
year, old, I committed a sin of imparity 
and false shame and pride caused me to 
conceal it in confession. I prayed 
dally to the Blessed Virgin and bogeod 
her to help me to confess my sin. But 
the devil has had snch a strong hold of 
me I concealed it every time that I went 
to confession. Still I kept on praying 
to our dear Lord, to all the Saints, bnt 
especially to oar dear Blessed Mother 
not to let me die in my sins. And 
when to day again I had the great mis 
fortune to make an unworthy confession 
and received the Holy Viaticum sacri
legiously I almost despaired. During
istoring6 toe G&

prayed continually to our Holy Re- 
deemer not to cast mo away from Him.
I really do not know how 16 was, that I 
did not confess the sin for it was always A 
my firm intention bnt it seemed as if 
some one kept it back by force. Oh 1 
it was a terrible struggle and I cannot 
understand how on the point of death,
I could be so wicked. You were scar
cely gone when again I had recourse to 
the Blessed Virgin, the Refuge of 
Sinners: I ioaplored her to take com 
passion on me once more, and ask God V 
to forgive His erring child, and send 
you back once more. I made a solemn 
promise to God, that I would ask my l
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It is to those who have the most 
need of us that we ought to show our 
love more especially for in such cases 
we give a better proof that we love 
through divine charity than ia loving 
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may 18, 1807.MAY 18, 1007.
the catholic record.4 the memberi of the execrable organiza

tion referred to. Punishment, swift 
sure and befitting the case, should bo 
meted out to them.

deicminations of 
rtn hare not the sam< 
prcschlrg of private lot. 
Ult th.m with an itfiu 
but a mere ahadow.

cnr seNewman's | Ireland would be quite sufficient to 
make easy the minds of the people of 

anything savoring of 
It were

oratorio upon Cardinal 
Dream of Gerontlus. His latest under
taking Is a trilogy of oratorios Intended I England In 
to present the foundation and establish- rebellion were attempted, 
ment of the Church. | difficult, however, to account for any

sensible man holding that such were 
ST. JOHN'S QUARTERLY. 1 either po«lble or mWa_ For> the

------ I prêter vatic n of the peace the system
We have received the April number whloh preVâllg ln Canada, namely, a 

of St. John's Quarterly, an Interesting ^ (orce goder the control ef each 
and entertaining perlodieal edited and muntclpBnt,| W0Bld be found quite 
published by the Rev. Father Mullany, eufflolent-
of St. John the Baptist's church, publish ln another part of this
Syracuse, N. Y. It Is far more than [Mog aQ al,ociat6d press despatch re- 
parochial ln the scope of Its matter, and L,j to the debate, which will be 
far more than a news register In the 
character of Its subjects. In fact Its 
parochial feature is limited to Its source 
and name. Its contributions are high 
class both in selections and in mode of

fact that It Is edited the Toronto Globe, the managing editor 
by Dr. Mullany, the able brother of of which paper is usually very careful, 
tie late distinguished Brother Azariat, has been victimized by some scamp who 
1, evidence that the work is well done. Is engaged to write press despatches.
It contains much reading of a high Sometimes these penny-a-liners, when 
order. One point, however, we hardly new. is scarce, bring their Inventive 
understand and scarcely appreciate, power, into play. A despatch from St. 
Whan articles are appropriated from Petersburg, dated April 18:h, states 
the weeklies, we ice that sometimes that on that morning 
credit ta given, and aometlme..not. ^Etater.:U
Our article on Good Friday »PPears contagious Diseases, was found dead 
without a sign or token of its source. oa her ooti a half ftlled glass of poison 
We have no doubt It is an oversight, by her side. Her rooms were dosed 

The guilds of I up and the police were notified, merely 
_ ... m. , M B matter of form. It was thoughtChina ; 2. Copernicus and His Times ; L a loTe tragedy. It was remem-

3. The Story of Courage ; 4. Al bered that a young man had been com- 
Nation’s Shame ; 5. Down ln Dixie i„g to see Sister Sobovna of late, and 
(Po m): 6. Literature and the Church; every time he went away her face was 
„ T fj-j . 8 The sad and she was slow to go and amuse7. The Word of God, 8. The ^ convalescing children, as was her
Crusaders ; 9. Gleanings from A men- dnly and had been her pleasure ln 
can History ; 10. Editorial, etc., etc. other days. But when the police

that this number is the I and opened her trunk quite another
». I— ». -1*1 £?.

St. John’s Quarterly continued and re a thoughtful moment. The trunk waa 
newed success—that it may grow from | oiled with bombs of the most perfected

description, and the boxlike bed upon 
which the dead nurse lay was found

tents: 1, Human Nature and Property; 
2, Lavdanla ; 3, The recent results of 
psychical Research ; 4, Is the modern 
Spirit anti-religious ; 5, Llsheen (con
tinued) ; 0, Some victims of the great 
French Revolution ; 7, The France of 
Rene Basin ; 8, The Flying Wheel ; 
9, The old Roman Chant, New Books, 
Current Events.

combine to thrill the heart or please 
the ear as bon Dieu. They cannot be 
satisfactorily translated into English. 
Good God is harsh where bon Dieu is 
sweet, harmonious, inspiring. God Is 
good-and what is that but saying that 
He Is love, refuge and consolation? 
Yet the adjective and the noun j lined 
together, bon Dieu, becomes still more 
expressive because it assumes what the 
judgment asserts. There is a whole 
mine, a perfect treasure of meditation 
upon the divine attributes In bon Dieu. 
It appeals to the intelligence and 
carries captive the will and charms 
the straylrfg heart. Nowhere else is 
He so truly le bon Dieu as in the 
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OPINIONS.
Varions are the views expressed in 

regard to Mr. Blrrell'e Irish Bill, 
“The Irish people," says the Dublin 
Freeman’s Journal, “ will give the 
moat careful consideration to the 
posais with the desire to find in them a 
measure of usefulness." The Irish In
dependent claims that “ the measure 
gives Ireland but the minimum of what 
she should accept as administrative 
reform." The Unionist or Orange 
papers, as might be expected, bitteily 
oppose the Bill. The Irish Times says 
it “ violates every principle of common 
sense, and that its adoption would be 
followed by separation as surely s« 
night followed day." The Daily Ex
press, another Dublin Orange organ, 
says : “ The council will be a stand
ing committee of the separatist party, 
and the loyal minority will be wiped 
out. The checks provided are entirely 
illusory."

No one will be surprised that sneb 
opinions are expressed by the mouth
pieces of the little faction who for 
generations have been ruling and ruin
ing the country. The sentiment of 
Orangelsm ln Canada was well ex
pressed by Mr, John Hewitt, the prom
inent Toronto Orangeman,

Mr. John Hewitt began by saying 
Scotland has just as much right to ask 
for Home Rule as Ireland. In speak
ing thus it were difficult to really know 
just what Mr. John Hewitt meant, be
cause no one, we venture to assert, 
will deny Scotland a measure of Home 
Rule if that is the wish of the Scotch 
people. There would, however, we 

stuffed with canisters of nitro-glycerine dare 8ay ^ found ln Scotland as in Ire-

ffsSSSTTb-llKfiyE • ->» a*- •* «*». —
police experts that there was enough such a movement set on foot, raise the 
dynamite in the little room where the Unionist cry because their interests 
children loved to come to be amused by would ^ ln the djrectlon of leaving
'gLES&SrSXZ'9 thing, as they are ™ng made the

Some twenty year, ago a young man pronouncement .boat Scotland Mr- 
employed on one of the New York John Hewitt continued in this wise :
papers finding a dearth of news items, “ Even if the Orangemen were domic- 

, . , , wont nn ant in Ireland, it would never do topurchased a giant firecracker, went on the lgland Home Rule. The only
board one of the ocean liners ana set i way BBtlsfy this element which Is 
fire to the fuse in one of the cabins. ciamoring for Home Rule continually is 
There was, of course, great commotion to give them their freedom. How long 
and the paper for which he worked would they have It ? You can't make 
ana sue » part a whole. I am opposed to all or
contained next morning a full report | any IIcm6 Kale measure." 
of the desperate attempt on the part 
of some miscreant to destroy the steam
ship. Many there were who held the 
Fenians responsible for the occurrence.
It was some time before the real facts 

to light. The "Sister of Mercy'- 
from St. Petersburg bears all

WBAT WILL THE J

There is not a little 
public mind both ln Gn 
the coloniee ae to the ci 
of Lords will pursue 
Mr. BirreU’s Irish Bill 1 
Its passing the Hons« 
Mr. W. T. Stead, in th 
address to the Canadlai 

it as his 0]

THOUGHTS UPON WILLS. pro.
Nothing ought to teach man so 

earnest lessons on his stewardship as 
death—not only the reality bat also 
the very thought. Man may all his 
life go through the world as though 
he were complete muster. His rights 
to property and the fruit of his own 
skill there was no one to dispute. 
Society respected these rights and 
promised to guard them after he bad 
quitted the scenes of his activity. Only 

bade him drop what he could not

read with Interest. treal, gave 
House of Lords would i 
would never be passed 
He further stated that 1 
the matter with Mr. Bi 
left England, and the 
that the bill was at tl 
leaders of the Unlonls 
House of Lords behind 

The trouble is, said 
Ireland ,ls ruled by thi 
as England la by the 

There is a wel

YELLOW JOURNALISM.
•SB

fv oUbe ^ur'rh. J! the SSie tfine promoUng

Blesaed Sacrament.
the dearer He becomes—the 

U He Ion, “ good ” in Himself,

We fear our esteemed contemporary,
stoops

treatment. Themore
“good" to ns—the more is He Dieu In the 
exercise of His love and the vast sweep 

Ever near He la in a one
retain and return the talent with which 
be had trafficked in the marts of the 

What to do

of Ills power.
with Bethlehem and Calvary re-"»y. ,,

newed nearer on the altar and in the 
tabernacle, than had He not established 
the perpetual memorial of His life and 

And because we believe the

It was death.world.
with bis property ? If he was only
steward, for whom was he acting ? For 
God and for his family. Both should 

in his will. He owes so much
victlon in the public r 
privileged body 
sanction to the Irish 1 
taken either to men< 
institution for wbjeh t 
and especially the Ii 
cause to entertain bi

CHUB.
legate. death.

unfailing word of le Ion Dieu and 
acknowledge His Real Presence, then 

held np to scorn as idolaters.ast 1 have read

reinsappear
to God as Creator, Conserver, Re 
deemer, that the little material return 
will only inadequately express the 
gratitude of a life time. Then there is 
the thought of having been in business 
many years. Even supposing the trans
actions wore all just and honest, were 
they all and each according to the 
golden rule of oharity ? Were those 
bargains exactly as they would be now 
with death's dark shadow falling fast ? 
But God's cause surely should be our

gffiSte-a Vr"u,7M= £SR
Swing * ou and wishing Ton succese, believe

are we
Seeing the source from which this 
ridicule springs we do mind it. We 
prefer the doctrine and accept the 
Insult as a surer mark of the dogma 
being true than if it had been praised 
by the Canadian Baptist. Again let 
our Catholic readers dwell on this 
for ignorance : “ When the priest 
carries away the Pyx or Tabernacle 
which contains the t-on Dieu or God 
as ho does in refusing to subscribe to 
the ' Law of Associations ’ or submit 
to have an inventory made of Church 
furniture, the Government is charged 
with ‘ driving out God,’ and yet it is 
the priest who carries away the hob 
dieu or God." Special pleading is 
poor law. To compare a religions cer- 

wlth a refusal to agiee with the

The contents are : 1.

gard.

» AS TO MIS

The Sacred Heart R 
•i why will zealous 

gelists waste time and 
which, at its best, 
coals to Newcastle, 
Christians of Catholl- 
tl ns already ; and wt 
only increasln : the n 
—lor the “converts” 
oliclsm by Pro tes tan 
a-, a rule, pretty p 
humanity ?"

In most cases the 
purely for revenue p 
often the “missions’ 

whose hatred of

London, Batpbday. Mat 18, 1907. came
We perceiveTHE CANADIAN BAPTIST.

It ia useless to expsot charity from
Nor

How ate we going to appearcause.
before God when we have forgotten, and 
what is worse, neglected, His interests ? 
We can do so much for Him. It is His 

sweet way with us—that He pats

quarters never given to courtesy, 
may much refinement be looked for 
where ignorance prevails.
Catholic we ask no quarter from the 
Canadian Baptist. All that we ask- 
nod it is not much—is that they avoid 
blasphemy In their criticism and Irrev
erence In their ridicule. Neither 

refinement should

to more, that the fields which itmore
waters may expand with each succeed
ing year, and that it may, like Its 
patron, fill up the valleys and make 
straight the paths of Catholic truth

In matters
own
His own most sacred interests into onr 
hands, and looks to ns to take care of 
them. God does not require impossi
bilities. Far from it. He expects 
from ns only very little, and that what 
we can easily no. What oan be easier 
than to give some of what wo cannot We say “Home Rale,” but it is only 
longer keep ? We do not mind the aD instalment of that very mnoh-dealred 
State taking a portion. In the same snd much-needed act of Justice towards 
way we should lay aside something for the Emerald Isle. We oan quite under- 
God—for Hla poor, for the propagation stand why the new bill is termed the 
of the faith in pagan lands, for the •« Irish Council bill,” instead of the 
«acred infancy, for the better guardian- “ Home Rule bill.” 
ship of the holy places, for the educa- party, born in petted and pampered 
tlon ot young men for the holy priest Ulster, and buttressed by the Orange 
hood, and so many other nob'e pur- | lodges, succeeded in tricking the Eng

lish people into the belief that “ Home 
Rule” meant “Rome Rule," which 
would eventually bring about a total 
sundering of the tie which binds Ire
land to England. There are not want
ing, too, a party in England who 
had what they
rights," but which Gladstone termed 

in Ireland. We

and wisdom.emony
law of associations Is special pleading of 
the worst kind. Catholic service de
pends not upon Individuals but upon 
the whole ecclesiastical fabric. The 
Chnroh is not a mere collection of men, 

and children who happen to

charity, courtesy nor 
be asked, for none can give what they 

To mock at language
HOME RULE COMING. men

Catholic neighbors 
obliterates their lo 
denomination, the I 
$26,C00 yearly for I 
the French Canad 
noted that the Frem 
verts ” are never fc 
porting. And the s 
Protestant sects an 
pose of keeping th 
Church of their yi 
them in the-ranks ol

do not possess, 
directly referring to God, to sneer at 
French Catholics because they speak of 
bon dieu, il blasphemy and Irreverence, 
not discourtesy. Mark the lower case. 
The Canadian Baptist could not rise to 
the upper case. In its issue of April 
11, upon “ Driving ont God,” the 
Canadian Biptist undertakes to en 

the Church in

women
think one way upon certain subjects.
It is Christ's mystical body, the pleni
tude of His teaching, His praise and 
worship, His propitiation and atone
ment, His sanctifying sacraments, His 
jurisdiction and power over the na
tions through definite representatives. 
There is nothing more simple than 
this immortal unfailing teacher with 
whom Christ forever abides in fulness 
of truth as le bon Dieu. Now let 
ns turn to the sanctimonious closing of 
this parade of Ignorant abase and mis
interpretation : “In the light of all 
this, how simple the Gospel is, salva
tion by grace through faith. Salvation 
not by religious magic, but through in
dividual regeneration by God the Holy 
Spirit through the Word, in dealing 
with our Roman Catholic lellow-citi- 
z-ns, let ns ever keep in mind our 
difference in training and the un
speakable advantage of the Holy 
Bible in the vernacular, and the 
right to read, reason and apply its sac 
red teachings." That is refreshing. 
How simple indeed is the Gospel com
pared with the law of associations 
IIow simple the salvation compared 
to the driving out of God by an 
atheistic Government 1 Why should 
the Baptists talk in such a strain ? It 
believes in one sacrament.

for rejecting Transubstantiatiou 
and the Heal Presence, 
vine Teacher Who bade man be born 
again ol water and the Holy Ghost, 
with the same emphasis made It oblig
atory upon His disciples to eat His 
llcsh and drink His Blood if they 
wished to have life everlasting. There 
is no more reason for rejecting our 
Lord's word In the one case than in 
the other. And who has given the 

reason about

The Unionist

In this deliverance Mr. John Hewitt 
was splendidly Orange. His opinion is 
a compound of ignorance and bigotry 
labeled : “ Croppie Lie Down." Of 
co rao Mr. John Hewitt knows very 
well that his sentiments will lift him a 
step higher on the Orange ladder, atd 
that is all he wants.

lighten Its readers on 
France, denying that by the “ law of 
associations or the disestablishment ol 
the Church of Rome in Old France the 

said to have driven out 
The disestablishment of the

poses, each one God's interest, and 
each one blessing him that gives and 
him who receives. The other day we 
read of a devout Methodist who left 
his entire estate to the propagation of 
the gospel. It was in the neighboring 
town of Strsthroy. What an example 1 
We may indeed go and do likewise with 
profit to ourselves, with advantage m 
the Church and with glory to God which 
such generosity seeks and obtains. 
But if we cannot in justice to our 
kindred imitate fully such a whole- 
souled giver, we can and should have 
God In our will ; for a will, says Car
dinal Manning, in which God is not 
mentioned is not a Christian will.

In tbe course of 
delivered by hi 
Manitoba, on the s' 
flee, the Rev. S. P 
minister, In referrii 
the Sisters of Mer 
leper colony, paid 
Slater!nods of the 
the priests of Rom 
Dr. Rose, “object 
that church as y 
right to do, but le 
ence say aught agi 
of that church. T 
in Montreal are di 
better work for tl 
and distressed in 
other organization

people are 
God."
Chnroh and the law ol associations are 

If the Associations

came 
story
the ear marks of the yellow journalist'scalled “ vestedtwo different laws.

compatible with the hierarchical 
constitution of the Church the trouble 
ln France would soon terminate. Sup
posing the Church 
in England, and a further law enacted 
which would require all Anglicans wish- 

have service to rent their

work.
weie A PEN PICTURE. SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.'• vested wrongs," 

mean the land owners and those who 
Irish estates.

Many a time has Dublin Castle been A press despatch to the Globe from 
referred to in speeches in the House of 1 port william states that the Rev. Mr. 
Commons in England, in addresses by a member of the Lord's Day
public men elsewhere, and in magazine Alliance, has made the declaration that 
and newspaper literature, but we donbt aome 0, the pgopie jn that town 
if there has ever been given such a I <:yidontly made np their minds to defy 
perfect pen picture of the institution, the new Lord's Day act. He had 
in a few lines, as that given by Mr, I roferenQo to the way in which the 
Birrell, M. P., on the occasion of the Uyoadiim Pacific and Empire Elevator 
introduction of the Irish Bill. A press 1 peopje are observing the Lord's Day- 
report states that he rose to an orator- „ qq the 5th of May,” the reverend 
ical height when he described the pres- | gentleman add«( .. the C. P. R. had 
ent system of Irish administration.
Referring to Dublin Castle he said :

disestablished hold mortgages on 
These two classes, being under the im
pression that a new order of things 
would depreciate the vaine of their 
holding, raised the “ Union ” cry, not 
for patriotic, but for revenue purposes ; 
for a selfish, miserable lot are these 
landlords, who act on the unlovely 
motto “ What we have we'll hold," re
gardless entirely of the claims of justice.

On the 8th of this month Mr. Birrell 
introduced into the House of Commons 
this new measure of partial self govern
ment for Ireland. It provides for the 
establishment of functions of an admin
istrative council to sit at Dublin the 
Council to control the local government 
board, department of agriculture, con
gested district board, public works, 
education, inspectors of reformatory 
and industrial schools and registrar 
general. The supreme court, judica
ture, Royal
Dublin Metropolitan police, land 
mission and prison board to remain 
under imperial control. Council to 
consist of eighty-two elected and 

members.

were

ing to
churches and chapels from non-Conform
ât trustees, what answer would the 
Archbishop of Canterbury make ? By 
what authority, by what right are 

held under a law of public 
Not only has the French

the messenger.churches
The Messenger for May is to hand, 

and as usual fall of interesting matter.
It opens with a clear article upon the 
religious persecution in France by De 
Man : “ The law of separation was 
only a fiction or polite deception, ln 
reality it protended to give to the 
Church the legal organization of estab
lishing it without regard to the Pope, 
who is its head, or to the Catholic 
hierarchy, which is its base, and making 
it depend entirely on the law of the 
legislators." This was 
mental vice. Bat there was a more 
serious fault still. It was the wish of 
Clemenceau to free the Catholics from 
the yoke of Rome, to laicize the 
Church, to place religions services, 
exercise of worship, sermons, instruc
tions, education of the clergy—in a 
word, everything belonging to the 
domain of ecclesiastical authority, 
under tho control and direction oi a 
central board of cultual associations. 
The Government hoped for schism. 
The Pope spake. And tho Government 
saw facing it a solid phalanx. Then 
followed the charge that the Pope 
inciting his French subj-Msts to re hellion. 
Calumny failed again. “ The Catholic 
Church, ” said M. Brland “ is not in re- 

Nor must it

meetings ?
Government disestablished the Church 
by the law ol separation it has con* 

The law

:

a big gang at work in the freight 
sheds, although they did not attempt tc 

“ There it stands, remote, without a I unload any vessels." "It was the 
friend, and melancholy, while the cur- buslegt Sunday,” the reverend gentle-
GoLnorhad1 enteredThTgWy por° «“» declares, “ since the act has gone 
tals of Dublin Castle without a sinking into force. We do not here desire to 
of the heart almost equivalent to enter into a discussion as to tho proper 
abandoning hope." method of keeping the Sabbath. It is

This is the institution that has for no^ necessary, as the attitude of the 
generations governed Ireland—this is 0atbonc Church is so very well known, 
the institution by whloh the landlord Wq may aa?| boWever, that we have no 
and Orange factions have been enabled sympathy for the Sabbath breaker, nor, 
to live ln clover whilst tbe mass of the on tho other hand| have we any liking 
people became impoverished, and large for that ola«, „ho would hang a cat on 
sections of the country called to mind Monday |or killing a mouse on Snnday. 
Goldsmith's “ Deserted Village.” | The point to which we desire to draw

special attention is the fact that the 
Lord's Day Alliance—the ruling spirits 

Information comes to us from Penn- I in which aro the ministers of the diffar- 
sylvania that there is now a determined ent Protestant denominations 
purpose to uproot the infamous organ- taken upon themselves the responsibil 
Izaticn entitled the “ Black Hind." ity of enforcing the Lord's Day Act, or, 
The membership is confined almost ex- rather, of bringing about prosecutions 
clusively to Italians of the criminal in cases where it has been infringed 
and revolutionary character who emi- upon. We do not call in question their 
grated to the United States some years right to do this ; but let ns suppose 

It is to be regretted that these for a moment that all the Catholic 
inhuman wretches have priests in tho province of Ontario 

brought a stain upon the name of Italy, j engaged in a similar crusade. Whs. 
The vast majority of the Italian re- would be the result? Public meetings 
sidents of the United States are a law would be held — the Orange lodges 
abiding and exemporary class and have would be heard from—the Worshipful 
made excellent citizens. Right Rev. Grand Masters in every section of the 
Bishop Unban, of Scranton, has called a Province would denounce such action 
meeting of twelve Italian priests, would declare that we were about to 
This move of the Bidhop is the result be priest ridden—would express the 
Of the belief that the time is now ripe conviction that our civil liberty was in 
for the extermination of the Black Hand danger—and that we should be up and 
organization in that region. The doing to ward off the thraldom of Rome, 
threats made to blow up St. Lucie's In short, the Protestant ministers ms; 
Church and convent on Chestnut do many things in this province whit 
street prompted him ln taking this de- a Catholic priest dare not do. There 
oisive action. *8. however, a distinction to be note .

We have no doubt the authorities In matters where faith and morals »r 
will give energetic support to Bishop concerned the priest is all power 
Hoban in this movement, and that when he undertakes a particular line o 
every means will be taken to discover action. The ministers of the differed

MGR- vaugha:flsoated the chnrch property, 
of associations, as It was intended to 
do, simply makes religions worship an 
impossibility. It is a law enacted for 
tho purpose of driving out God. The 
Canadian Baptist observes : “ 1
are astray in their thinking, loose in 
their morals and Irreligious in their

“ Can a Cathol 
that is, can a per 
good standing am 
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months past has 
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term, when em 
without any.qua 
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tolerate or appi 
tian Socialists 
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out any qualif 
mean what its 
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It has no
reasonit they Tho same di-

lives, the Chnroh is not altogether 
blameless." There are two ways in the fonda-

Irish constabulary,which blame may be attached to the 
Church —either because she proclaimed 
a law at all or because she did not pro
claim
energy. The Chnrch is like ter Divine 
Spunso. She is sot for the rise and 
fall of many. Oar Lord Himself might 
as well bo blamed lor tho canting of tho 
Pharisees and tho doicido of His c Xecu- 

blamo the Church for

com-

it with sufficient terror and

nominativetwenty-four 
Under secretary to lord lieutenant to 
be ex-offloio member. Council to be 
elected for three years. Eight depart
ments for financial purposes under con
trol of council. Council has no power 
to levy taxes, but has full power to 
disburse fund to be provided for Irish 
affairs by Imperial Parliament annu-

Bsptlst the right to 
Christ’s sacred teachings ? Reason 

voice in Christ s most holy
TO BE SUPPRESSED.

has no
Temple. In one breath tho Canadian 
Baptist talks abont salvation through 
faith and tho right to reason about 
the sacred teachings of tho Bible. 
Self-: ighteoustess, unctions blessings, 
and other doubtful privileges may be 
the inheritance of tho pharisees and 
their descendants. They are welcome 

Ours be le bon Dieu — tho

— have
tloners, as 
those children who leave her Fold, 
bo they boasting atheists or

It is not in the
un

trucked friars, 
exercise of light reason, but in the 
application of false principle, nor is it 
in right living, but in riotous soil-in
dulgence, refined and unrefined, It is 
in tho desecration of all the Church re
gards as holy, ideal and sanctifying that 
those mon drive out God and win tho 
encouragement ef The Canadian Bap- 

Wbereln is tho

ally.was
No donbt as the years go by and the 

English people will note how successful 
the new measure will prove to be, they 
will fed in the mood for granting some
thing that will resemble more closely 
the Grattan Parliament. The reten
tion of the Irish constabulary, as a 
body to be directly controlled by the

ago. wereto them.
wonderful abiding Presence and the 
contempt the world is too often inclined 
to put u pon us. 
nal like the Canadian Baptist under- 
takes to instruct its readers upon 
Catholic doctrine and practices it 
would not be a bad idea to show loss 
ignorance and treat serious subjects 
without mockery or irreverence.

murderous,

hellion against the law." 
be imagined that this separation is the 
result of an ethical évolution. It is 
the culmination of a campaign definitely 
pursued (or nearly thirty years by the 

les of Catholicity, with the avowed

When, however, a jour

tlst and its ilk.
Church to blame ? But this is not the 
point wo are aiming at. The point Is 
that the main portion of the article in 
question makes a mockery of the 
French expression Bon Dieu as applied 
to the Blessed Eucharist, which term 
it blasphemously translates by 
God." If the Canadian baptist studi
ously sought what would hurt the re
ligious sensitiveness of French people 
most and at the same time display best 

it could not have

Imperial Parliament, is, we think, a 
serious error. The "Peelers" reenem

object of compassing its annihilation 
series of destructive attacks. semble to> great extent a small army 

of occupation in a conquered country, 
and the people have much cause for 
looking upon the institution with aver
sion. Not a few times have some of its 
members been convicted ot committing 
outrages and arresting innocent people 
therefor, the purpose being to gain 
promotion. A notable case of this 
kind was a few years ago referred to in 

debate in the House of Commons.

by a
Amongst the other subjects we have an 
excellent account of Riply Castle and 
its martyred son, Father Ingleby.
There is also a short biographical 
sketch of Charles Stanton Dwas, whoso 
sudden and untimely death robbed the 
Church in England of a devoted con
vert and deep thinker, 
articles are on Chaumonot and Sir 
Edward Elgar, the great English com- la

He it was who composed an | Surely the regular soldiers stationed in

THE CATHOLIC WORLD."Wafor-
This excellent periodical for May 

comes to us with subjects varying from 
to church chant, and fromproperty

phantasms of the dead to a poem on 
the Flying wheel of Time. Reserving 

issue a longer notice 
more im

ita own coarseness, 
selected any better doctrine than Tran- 
substantialien or any more expressive 
phrase than le bon Dieu. Away then portant articles 
for a moment. No two words so fully I solves to day with the table of con-

The other
for next 
of a couple of tho

wo content our
poser

»
'
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write English evenings ; and now is 
scaler in the camp, the highest place 
to which the average lumberman can 
advance himself. First time I saw 
him, some time ago, I was waiting at a 
station for a train, and he approached 

>, with the courtesy of his race, and 
id ! ‘Is it true, we are to have a 

chapel of our own, in this woods coun
try ?’ And I told him, 4Yes, if Gad is 
willing.' And then and there he paid 

of money and brought me 
several lumbermen working near at 
hand who each contributed their mite, 
and his name is on this paper to day. 
That is the spirit which is greeting my 
enterprise, every day.

‘•What has actually been accomplish
ed. to date ? The lot has been bought 
and paid for, at a cost of $300 ; the 
land has been cleared, by a French 

delighted to do

ber of the Belgian Chamber of Dep
uties, writing for the Social Democrat, 
January 1983, said : “ Can a sincere 
believer follow the Charoh's teachings 
and be a Socialist 1 We are bound to 
admit that both in philosophy and in 
politics, there must be war between 
Socialism and the Catholic Church." 
Such is an epitome of their teaching.
I might add scores of similar déclara 
tiens from noted Socialists. If one or 
another Socialists may be quoted in 
an opposite sen*e, it does not affect the 
general situation ; it makes it only the 

important to differentiate be
tween Socialists pure and simple and 
the handful of Christian Socialists, 
whose creed, and methods and plan of 
campaign are diametrically opposite to 
the vast maj irlty, who call themselves 
just simply ‘ Socialists.' "

Mgr. Vaughan's quotations ought to 
settle the question for the Catholic 
correspondents in the controversy.— 
B. C. Orphan's Friend.

separated breth- 
,,n b»T. not the .«me power. The 

echlrg ol private Interpretation has 
In flat nee which la

a.tcmiontloES ol our

N THREE MONTHSIpr<
" Fruit-a-tives " did what 

Doctors and drugs failed
Hit thim with an 
lot a mere ahadow.

■a
DO/JVBAT WILL THE LORDS to do in THIRTY YEARS.

little anxiety in theThere i* ^ • 
onbllo mind both In Greet Britain and 
L colonie, aa to the course the House 

in reference to

■
m “ Fruit-a-tives " cured the Hon.

John Costigan of the worst erse of 
chronic Constipation that the leading 
physicians of Ottawa ever saw. 
atives" gave this famous statesman 1 
what he had not had for 30 years— 
perfect health.

Mr. Costigan gives the credit where 
credit isdue—to “I'RUIT-A-TIV1.S”
—the one remedy that can, and does, 
cure Constipation.

me a mm

ol Lord, will puisne 
Mr. Biirell's Irish Bill in the advent ol 
It, p.iaing the Home ol Commons. 
Mr. W. T. Stead, in the course of an 

to the Canadian Club ol Mon- 
it as his opinion that the

mure
“Fruit-if ■

iaddress
Honse'ol Lords would see that the Bill 

would never be paeaed by that body. 
He further stated that he had diacmacd 
the matter with Mr. Bailout before he 
left England, and the latter had said 
that the bill was at the mercy ol the 

ol the Unionists, who had the

eunlumberman who was 
the work, saving me all responsibility 
of that, and alhd the $100 which the 
work would have cost otherwise.
Thore D $100 in the bank, and more than 
that sum p'edged and unpaid ard 
coming every day. Had not there 
been a change of Bishops recently the 
p'ans would have been drawn and de
tails decided upon, by this time. |
Bishop Wa’sh is as much interested In 
the work as was Archbishop O Connell, I 
and assures me that the active work I 
will be taken up again very soon. |

•‘A lady in Boston has promised me 
a complete set of vestments. I re- I 
ceived a letter from New Jersey this I 
week which says that a priest there I 
has ordered from abroad four sets of 
vestments for the chapel. An old I 
friend has given me a magnificent set I 
of candlesticks brought from Damascus 

Great grand-daughter of.EzkielPorter, for U86 on the altar. And Urns dona- 
flrst selectman of Farmington, who was tions, ever welcome, come from all I 
a personal friend of George Washing- 8ort8 of unexpected sources. I
ton and a colonel in the revolutionary “personally, I intend to give the I 
war, she was born in Phillips in the corner-stone for the chapel, and hope I
little cottage where she still lives, ^ ^ able to name it St. Anthony's I

o Review asks : under the shadow of trees which her chapel, he being my patron saint. IThe Sacred Heart father planted when a young man. She am eagerly hoping that some one in
“ Why will zealous Protestant evau w wlth an inborn love of forests terested may give a memorial window
lists waste time and money in a wors ^ the wood8 ufe# She love8 tbe 0f st. Anthony, and I have faith that

which, at its best, is only carrying wood and lD8fcead of flowers one finds the window will come when it is re
coals to Newcastle, that is, making about her room8 blt8 of plne| branches quirea.“
Christian, ol Catholto. mtomUnlI* y( ^ aQd 4t( ,ragrant aod dean. Th ch , when erected, will be
tl f.'iMraiudn ^the’mîmber oî*itheUteî When .till young her health broke cloae to Oqu'o.sac station, on a spot 
““ or thr^converts" made from Cath- down, and she took to the forest li e in where formerly wilderness and blazed 
Tui.m hv Protestant evangelists are, self-preservation, adding to necessity a trai|a existed. The nearest Catholic 
oliclsm by Protest t Q, loT/ol aport and adventure. Her ad church ia forty-four miles away, and
p’’ * ? 5X5 P ventures in wood and along stream the next is seventy-five miles distant
humanity < have been the theme ol many a writer; [n an opposite direction. Although

In most cases the work is carried on ^ QWn atories, written over the signa- tbn8 far from other churches, it will be 
purely for revenue purposes, and very ture o( ..Fly Hod,” are familiar as |n the Rnmlord Falls parish, and easy 
often the "missions "are carried on by nursery talcs in many a family ; and Q, access by rail and by steamer,

her personality is well known to thou Qquossao Is the terminal of the Port- 
sands of people who have seen her a iand and Rumford Falls railroad, and 
welcome guest at summer hotel or parlor cars direct from Boston reach
campfire 01 city home. there each day. 1 hunt, pictures of friends, and a gay

denomination, the Presbyterian, gives I Many women t>day shoot and fi.h The nodes! little home to which of color mado by a br|Hiantly
too vearlv for the " missions ” to and camp with their husbands and Miss Crosby welcomes hjr striped jacket brought from Turkey,

ÿ.'u.tOu year y brothers In the woods of Maine. But ,iob With treasures from every conn- ■ cn Miaa Crosby for her use when in
the French Canadians, it will ne Rod wlg the flrat to mike the way try. Tbe latch-string is always out, g ltal
noted that the French Canadian “ con- eaay and H r rifle was the first and Do six people in town toe «■ A theae troaanreS| and bandreds
verts ” are never found to be self-sup to echo in the lake country of her own many callers as Mias Crosby, lhe Crosby lives, bat not alone.

donated by the SVe, and her skill and personality ancrons old great -grandfather who more, anas vro, y , remembranoe 
her wide attention. Her fish- barbecued a whole ox and turn,shedl a ^bônt preclades isolation. Where 

hogshead of Jamaica rum for the enter thn oyc |a)la it m,eta tome per
tainment oi his friends and neighbors - Ï (rom the Rreat and tbo
after his return from the wars bas I ^ Every day brings some mess- 
transmitted his hospitality to his de ‘ “ften a soave,nir or a contribution 
scendants. .. for the chapel. Miss Crosby is soon

In the dining room is a tail, old- j to make a round of visits to the 
fashioned sideboard, whose rippled ynmber camr,a for additional funds for 
glass windows inclose china, rare and thig new ebapcl t0 these men, more 

old. The plate rail about the than to all others, the Chnrch brings a 
is burdened with a weight ol 8poc[ai moaning—as mnch or more than

to the scores of wealthy Catholics who 
frequent the lake region daring the 
sporting season, who will assume their 
share of the floancial burden, this com
ing summer.—Boston Sunday Herald.

■'XÆ
.more

iM Vmtalm"FLY BOD'S" FRIENDS HELP HER 
IN THE BUILDING OF A 

CHURCHleaders
House ol Lords behind them.

The trouble is, said Mr. Stead, that 
Ireland .Is ruled by the House ol Lords
as England Is by the House 0, Co™" Miel Cornelia Thuraa Ciosby, known 
■sons. There is a well grounded eon- ^ thoueaud, aa ..Kly Rod," the first 
vietlon In the public mind that 11 the woman to hunt, fish and stalk game in 
r.rivileeed body refuses to give its the lake regions of Maine, is a phllo-
p t, » ,ho iri,v. Rill «tens will be sopher as well as a sportsw iman. All sanction to the Irish Bill steps win oe ^ ^ ^ rf thll world ia tbe good
taken either to mend or to end an tblngs we do for others and the friend
institution lor whjch the British people sbipa we make here," she says.
and especially the Irish people have
cause to Entertain but very slight re

OR FRUIT LIVER TABLETST1IE FI BBT SPORTSWOMAN OF MAINE 18 
RAISING FUNDS FOB A CHAPEL IN 
THE RÀNOELEY COUNTRY. are tbe only remedy in the world really 

made of fruit. Juices of fresh Apples, 
Oranges, I'igs and Prunes are so com
bined that the well known medicinal 
action of the fruit is increased many 
times.
whole pressed into fruit liver tablets. 

"Fruit-a-tives" owe their wonderful 
and their wonderful success, to

'

i
Ottawa, Ont.
232 Cooper St., Jan. 8th, 1906.

You know whet fearful trouble I have bad all my 
life time from constipation. I have been a dreadful 
sufferer from chronic constipation for over thirty years 
and I have been treated by many physicians and I 
have taken many kinds of proprietary medicines 
without any benefit whatever. I took a pill for a long 
time which was prescribed by the late I >r. C. R. Church, 
of Ottawa. Also for many months I took a pill 
prescribed by Dr. A. F. Rogers, of Ottawa. Nothing 
seemed to do me any good. Finally I was advised by 
Dr. Rogers to try “Fruit-a-tives", and after taking 
them for a few months I feel I am completely well 
from this horrible complaint. I have, had no trouble 
with this complaint now for a long time, and I can 
certainly state that “Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 
I ever took that did me any positive good for 
constipation. I can conscientiously recommend 
“Fruit-a-tives" to the public as, 111 my opinion, it 
is the finest medicine ever produced.

(Signed)

Tonics are added, and the

t
power,
the fact that they are made of fruit— 
that they A-RE fruit, INTENSIFIED.gird.

» AS TO MISSIONS." It is the medicinal principles of fruit that 
can restore the great eliminating organs— 
the Kidneys, Bowels and Skin—to their 
normal condition. That is why “ Frnit- 
a-tives"—made of fruit—cure Constipation 
and cause the bowels to move naturally— 
correct all Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Skin 
Troubles—and build up the entire system.

If you are suffering as the Hon. John 
Costigan did—CURE YOURSELF aa he did 
—with "Fruit-a-tives."

50c. a box—or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sent on 
receipt of price if yonr druggist docs not 
handle them.

ge

1
JOHN COSTIGAN.'

FruiVa-Uvcs Limited - Ottawa.
t
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whole hatred of the faith ol theirmen

Catholic neighbors almost entirely 
obliterates their love of God.

trotting Into his room. The Emperor 
jumped me on his knoe—walk, trot, 
gallop ! I laughed like mad, and 
he laughed, too, for he. was kind, 
simple, good. And thon his voice 1 
hear it still. It was well toned (‘tim
brée’) without the slightest accent 

“The Emperor did not have the look 
of an old man, nor of a worn-out man. 
Ho was very strong up to his terrible 
ailment —a cancer of the stomach (py- 
lorue). It was a disease of his family ; 
his lather and mother both died of it.

“As you know, the Emperor died n 
Christian. In the last iieriod of his 
life he had become very religions, and 
scrupulously fulfilled has duties aa R> 
Catholic. One thing struck me. He 

phrase about

capacity for enjoyment, multiplied 
again and again by the number of those 
to whom he brings help and happiness.
That the tendency of the world around 
us, especially In the commercial life of 
a country like ours, is toward self, Is 
recognized by all. It is undoubted, I 
think, that whsre the business Instinct 
i, uncurbed, the colder and keener 
faculties of the mind prevail ; and the 
only force that la curbing and bridling 
this merciless instinct is the idealism 
of religion. To the dictates of a heart
less spirit of barter, whose motto is 
“Get all that yon can that yon may 
live," religion answers, “When yon 
have gotten all that yon can you shall 
if the motto of commercialism were

2 ISStST1*£.75! stUkhear St

phitosopby‘which bTugït them only saying that ."-Catholic Universe, 
dross, and robbed them of all that 
makes life worthy—the love and grati
tude of fellow-man, the respect of those 
around them, and their own self-re
spect. ____

One

porting. And the sums 
Protestant sects are used lor the pur- soon won

. .v 1 ing tackle, her rifles, her hunting 
pose of keeping them away from the eoatume8j m0st of them gifts from 
Church ol their youth and retaining wealthy friends, are familiar to the

in the-ranks of the strayed sheep, public. Her work in establishing a
in thera 3 r I Maine exhibit in the New York Sports-

-------- men’s Exhibition has done more to ad-
In the course of a sermon recently vertise Maine as a hunters’ paradise 

delivered by him at Winnipeg, than^any one tingle method of if 
Manitoba, on the subject of sell sacn- a years ago she met with an ^®'£,
fice the Rev. S. P. Rose, a Methodist accident that curtailed her freedom, cbina [rom tbe Orient, from England, 
minister in referring to the request of and for long periods she went from tiermany, from Q uebec, from South 

B M ,0 be sent to a home to hospital, and from hotpital to ^mer;0a1 all of it given to her by
the Sisters ol Mercy to .. home through months of trouble and traTellers or handed down by ancestors,
leper colony, paid a tribute to tne paiQ. The long tramps, the patient and tbe pitchers include specimens 
Slstertojds of the Chnrch. “Criticize waiting in thicket or by stream for the eTen of Azteo wor|,. She serves salad 
the nrlests of Rome if you will," said game which she never failed to lure to ^ a pjate from Jerusalem, pours tea 
Dr Rose “object to the doctrines of capture became memories. And home {rom an old pot brought from Japan,
Dr. Rose, onjeou life, often in pain and often in loneli- aQd ,n a tw0 hundred years old,
that church as you have a P6"™1- n6ss, marked the limite ol her daily with apoon9 handed down from her arcbbi hop 
right to do, but let no man in my pres eljatenoe. great-grandmother.
ence say aught against the Sisterhoods During her illness she became a oon- Tne floor the deD| a little room off 
of that church. The Sisters of the Poor vert to Roman Oatholioism. b ys sitting room, is spread with deer

ssssrsiw^iibetter work for the relief of the poor mUea he travelled, the work he did, ^aina whJ baa fhot a caribou. The 
that city than any | tho sacrifices he made for the lumber- ^ a0|tly tinted with green, and

men in camps within his jurisdiction dra[)ed wlth flah n6t8| and hung with 
made an meffaeflable impross on up n cur||;aitiea [rom all 0Ter the globe. A 
her. Archbishop O Connell, then couch, with a doer skin for a foot

VAUGHAN ON SOCIALISM. Bishop of Portland confirmed her in ^ h u covered witb a quilt which
------ his private chapel in Portland, and Crosby’s great grand mother

“ Can a Catholic be a Socialist ?" gave her an amethyst rosary, whic wqvo_ The big wail facing tho 
that is can a person Lbe a Catholic in she always wears on her wrist. hed doorway ia thick with treasures;
cœd standing land at the same time be And now Miss Crosby 1 workmg: to g ^ head „pportl on itl a„tlers an 
« seller ? is a Question which for extend the work of the Ca t)]d sword dug up on the Plains of

th naa* ba8 b©©n In discuaBion Church into the Rangeloy Abraham, in Qaebec ; fish are mounted every
by correspondents in some Gatholic far as she is ahle^ ^"^^‘o^ the and hnng here ; an eagle’s qc ’ 1, picked “J^8^ tbat la tumlng
Daoers on the other side ol the Atlan- than heraelf the p . oum. up on some far away plain, is threaded . ja |a tb|8 destruction of thetic? One would or ought to think, if Catholic PeoP'e” wll/erness re I through the meshes of net; a stone w^ich haa become a blight in
the one be a Catholic, that it is a quee- stences^plaoetl n t ^ 8 he arrowhead from Oklahoma, known to hQman ufe wblch| a8 it progresses out-
tion easy to ‘.answer ; the answer, how- gion. t^methat this country be over seventy-five years old, is there from the indlTidaal, attacks the
ever, depending altogether 0* the thought came to faa , ^ad , went bosides . gray^ «(l'l;rrel, .loxh<>8°d., mlnk family, associations, friendships, society
definition ol the wort Socialist. | ArchbUhop O’Connell, skins, all shot by the lady hersell. and cfven religion itself ; withering the
There are Socialists and Socialiste, but *° “y Me • .. thP prop;)8ition At the west end of the room is Miss heart ol man, and drying up in its
what 1. the official Socialist Pthe «ration of a Crosby’s desk, and here are grouped ^ ,riendabipi tove, patriotism
speak, and how do hie principles stand t? solicit I rLî0ns. I shall her choicest treasures. The big can land” deTotion—for all these, subjected
in reference to the Cathclio Church ? chapel In the.Rang fae ^ ,n ^u head looks down from the wall, and tQ the a]ohemy of selfishness, must ap
bufiicient information and enlighten never forget oraiinusnees with gun and fishing tackle lean close by. r uopractical, unprofitable and
ment on this point is 8iven briefly y the P ans, “ ‘You have not only The shelf at the right is loaded with therefore useless. We have but to look
Monsignor John 8. Canon Xroghan which he said . | but bav' pictures of friends and with brio a- aroand a8 in 0Ur daily walk through the
( -ecently on a visit to the United my ' q„ back to the Range- brsc. The desk shelf bears a crucifix atreete of a busy city to see the marks.
States) in a letter to the Oathollo my “««InS- ®0 ^ ^done, and re- of olive wood, brought from Mt. Olivet whieh this devotion t, the so-called
Times (London) noticing the effort of ieys sndM* «?•'c, ™ Ix-fore which a candle burns oontin- practictl leavss on every side. Read
a correspondent In that paper to port O uoaaac ofi9r(d «ally. Here is a rosary, brought from L the hardened face of the tight
“ whitewash Socialism," as to whlch It wa ^‘^ ^^"mîaway be- Jerusalem, and another from Rome Batol merchant whose thought never
Mgr. Vaughan thus presents t-’e Cath the’ be8th^T8?tafa^j tbge terminal cf with a third that Pope Leo had blessed reacbe8 boyond himself 1 Read It ,n the
olio position : r.iiroads and within access of the and next it a case containing a mod»1 rottenness and corruption which fo >d
“No doubt there are Individuals thereabout. brought to Miss Crosby by Arch- wholo nations where the ideals o

calling themselves Soclahsts, who are hoJ?'^' LonTl a” od on the spot bishop O’Connell from the present cltizonahip are fast disappearing 1
good and sincere Christians But the L»«' ‘ . wUl be erected," Pope, with his blessing. Read it in the riotous tumult of the
term, when employed by itself, and where the P thought ol my Above the caritnu s head, on a little to whom Its gospels has been
without any.qualifying adjective covers said M s Crosby, ahell, ia the silver loving cup which ^hoi, ltoad it in the empty
a movement which no true Catholic ca |'rat , n 1. was In an unbroken wilder- the Sportsmen's Association of New cbnrches where its dootrineshavero-tolerste o, »PProve( We have-Cbrh by,whenj waslnanunbroken^ ^ ^ i ^to their I. lend, Fly aounded-
tian Socialists,’ ‘State Socialists, ness, reacuea o y y d j pondered Rod." The fittings of the desk are of
• Utopian Socialists,’ , and others ; but tral] ’ g.bChanges wbiohPcome to silver, or of carved wood, deers hoofs
when the word ‘Socialist is used with- long conditions. antlers being included. Cartains
out any qualifying term, it can "nly ^"Punt to eo back to the chapel, in this room are looped back on antlers 
mean what its leaders and recognized | But 8 (rom the Archbishop instead of knobs ; and the air is frag-
quotations ImmTt's loIrIeemo8trreprosen. "“«^““S-er^^dreTup'thlVeées- '“sus’^ded'in t^arched doorway is you can prove
abolition ofîeligîon" a^aary TytX »ud headed the ,1st with a Ten you^JayToLindo tha/seiLnes,
“ thVtrne happiness of the —M

have no idea. Here are two long tea cosv that rests over in moral satisfaction begotten ot the
M10d With r,aot=sDana

Indian8box's*of ‘biroh"bark^itt!0doer deeds^f kindness which lift ns ont of Colored sketches and designs submitted free of charge.
and^moose'scratched on their surface, ourselves into the atmosphere ol A member 0, the „rm will be sen, ,= any place In the Dominion to discus
sa£ ÆKÆ ÆÿcSSSSTtiiÏÏ» long ^

The Thornton-Smith Co.
On the east wall are trophies of the is the richest. Rich first of all in bis ,

them

IA Pretty Custom
One ol tho prettiest religious cus

toms in all the world prevails ia Melt- 
No matter what may bo tho

CLARION WORDS.
o'oon sell’s call to the

IDEAL. ioo.
station or wealth of individual member» 
of a parish, all .are dre.ned alike when 
they attend church. Women may, and. 
do, possess Parisian gowns, but the, 
are not for vulgar display in tho 
house of God. All women must dress, 
(or church in plain blank gowns, witl- 
black mantillas for the head. Thus do 
tho priests of Mexico impress on theli 
people that, notwithstanding oarly dis
parity, all are eqnal In the sight 06 
God.—Newark Monitor.

NAPOLEON’S LAST DAYS.Not practical—that ia tbe word so 
often misused to stifle every aspiration 
for the ideal. Tbat is the very 
doctrine which takes the soul out of all 
that is best and noblest in human life. 
It is the cankerworm of modern methods 
which is eating into the very vitals ol 
Christianity itself, gnawing at the roots 
of every plant destined by God to bring 
forth beautiful blossoms, fragrant with 

of fraternal love. Not

OF HIS LITTLE PLAYMATE AT ST. 
HELENA.

DEATH

The last witness of the personal 
life ot Napoleon has just died at her home 
Provence, says tho Paris correspond 
ent of the New York Evening Post. 
She was the daughter of General Do 
Montholou, the faithful companion ol 
his master at St. Helena, where she 
was born a voar alter the battle ol 

The fallen Kmporor was

and distressed in 
other organization."

MGR.
the odor 
practical, because not selfish ; not 
practical, because ideal. Do they for 
get that in such heartless analysis 

holy sentiment is reduced to 
It Is this deification of the 

human hearts

Waterloo.
her godfather and ho was her daily 
comrade and chief playmate until his 
death.

Asked recently whether she remem
bered Napoleon well, the Comtesse de 
Lapeyrouse — her married name—re
plied :

“Yes, very well, f still s-e him in 
his uni'orm of the Chasseurs db la 
Garde ; it was that he liked best ; alio 
in the morning in a dressing gown of 
white cashmere. I used to come early

A Reader—The person to whom yoat 
refer had been at one time a priest.. 
Pride, instability and worldllnoss »«F« 
tho causes of his fall. It is but another 
o ise of the woods from tbo Pope's gar
den finding their way Into that of one 
of the sects.

Wanted women to take orders for out 
Tailored Skirts in their community. 
Send for free samples ani terms. Cen- 

' tral Skirt Co., I.ondon, Canada.

I THE IDEALLY PERFECT CEREAL FOOD 15

1

Coiitiiins more iinisvlr- 
iiiiikinit, braln-lmlltliilit 
niiitvriiil Ilian corn or 
onls, anil i> more easily 
digoslosl. being made 
digestible by s tenia 
l ooking, shredding and 
baking.WHEATIn this higher sense, in this nobler 

valuation of all which constitutes our 
best life, it would be easy to prove that 
in the end the so called practical man 
is the most unpractical of all. 'V hen 

that those who possess

BISCUIT for Breakfast. TR1SCUIT for Luncheon.Always pure.
All Grocers— 13c. a carton; or, 2 for 25c.

Church Decorating By a hlflhlv » skilled 
staff »f Artists and 
specially » trainee 
artisans.

people.’ Engel Writes i 
will force working men to abandon the 
remnants ol a belief, which as they 
will m ire and more clearly perceive, 

weak and 
eorge D.

papers

their mite they give freely, and with 
glad hearts.

“Let me show you a 
received this morning from a 1 r<,ncJ'" 
man, a worker in the camps, who by 
his own efforts has learned to read and

serves only to make thorn 
resigned to their late.* G 
llerron, the American Secretary of the 
International Socialist Party, writes: 
41 Christianity to-day stands lor what is 
lowest and basest In life. To. take on 
Christianity would be for Socialism to 
to take Judas to its besom. 
Emile Vandervelde, the Socialist

Iletter which ii King st. w., Toronto
mem-
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CATHOLIC FAITH AID CATHOLIC 
BIADIHQ.

vtAH "OUTBID! BISTER OF 
CHARITY."

COHFEBBIOH'B IHVIOLABIUTY.FIYE-HIHUTR BRRHOIB
Pentecost, or Wblteenday- 

TUB HOLY BP1BIT. altIT PBO 
HAMI'EEH

OINEBALLY COEOEDXD THAT 
MOTES KATHIH THAN The Oetholle family without a Cath

olic paper l« not, under prevent condi
tion», a family that promises much of 
Catholic virtue for the future. Time 
wae when Catholic tradition» were 
strong, and when the avowed hostility 
of those outalde the faith only awaken
ed in thoae within a sort of martyr- 
spirit which bade defiance to all errors 
and heresies. A Catholic In those 
days belonged to a class apart, and be 
felt constrained, by the very code 
which cut him off, to show to all and 

class that he was what he was,

WHAT one W3MAN HAS DONE TOWÀ11D 
JUSTICE. SAVING THE WEAK AND BESOUING
The confessional and the wltneas box the fallen .

1» the subject of an Interesting discus- Not every Sister of Charity wears
Sion now going on In I he London press, the nun's garb, says the Union and 

Ten days ago the Church celen a 8aya tbe Catholic Transcript. The Times. Buffalo has one who, like the 
the Ascension of our Lora, ror 7 question was raised, apropos of the re- policeman In plain clothes that spots a
days after Ills resurrection faaai of an Anglican minister to dis- criminal when the man in uniform falls,
the dead. He had been wicn ii close the confession of a woman charged in up-to-date feminine attire rescues
Blessed Mother and tho Apostles, a witb theft. On examination the clergy- souls whom the sight of a nun's habit
had instructed them tn . man stood pat and was sentenced to would frighten beyond peach. Miss
the kingdom of God. At the en seven days'imprisonment for contempt Rose Smith, Buffalo's good angel, has 
that time, He weat up into neaven t q( ooart- not a prototype In many American
the throne of God where, as »t. r England Is more drastic In this re- cities. Catholic women are shy of
says: He ever liveth to make in. - Qt tban certain of the common- doing slum work. Rose Hawthorne
sion for thoso whom He has feu Deni . wealtb Q, tbll contry. The law ol Lathrop did it In New York, and Mrs.
Before Ho left this world, lie torn n » aeveral States, Including New York, Lake, the great woman apostle ol 
disciples that they were soon t Missouri and Wisconsin, prescribes temperance, does It In St. Louis, and
separated from Him, that tne ume a» that ,,no m[ni,ter of religion, or priest they stand out alone. The working
coming when they shouia see iiim uu Qf an? denomination whatever, shall be woman, whose heart Is touched to pity
more. Sirange to .say, His aepars allowsd to disclose any confession made by the stories which reach her In the 
was to be no loss to them, Due on ^ him In hie professional character, In business world, has not the time to go 
contrary to bo an advantage. i tei the course ol the discipline enjoined by into the missionary field, while the 
you the truth : It is expedient, « s tbe ralea and practices of said denomi- man of leisure with an equally compas- 
profitable to you that I go. , nation.” sionate heart, is held baok by the Iron
though the separation might , It has been urged that such exemp- chains of conventionality,
spiritual good and that ol tne or tl(m wlll worh to the prejudice of Rose Smith's labors among the poor,
required it. Why Î , , ot“ 11 ,mah justice. But nothing can be wider of the sick and the fallen, extend back
gives the answer : III go no .» tbe rnark. The fact that a confessor fifteen or more years, bat it is only
Paraclete will not come to 5 on nut |9 pr;vy the guilt of a penitent within the last three years that her
I go, I will seud Him unto you. addll nothing to the evil done. It services to abandoned humanity have

Therefore, according so our Lor ^ woaid be barbarous and inhuman to dc- become identified with the social re
own words, it is better for ns Lnr s- pr|Te an Og8odor of the consolation form campaign waged in Buflalo. Her's 
tiens to be deprived of Ills own visit) e and oonna6i to be found in confession. U not pleasant work—attending sun 
presence, no longer to •*}“ Moreover, the chief reason for making rise court and having to greet, kindly
longer to hear llim, because Ills Visio e a confession at all 1» the hope ol gain- and hopefnily, groups of young women 
presence stands in the way ol a yet . pard0n ; and this cannot be had with flushed faces, bedraggled dresses 
greater gift. Tois greater gut is without a readiness, on the part of the and whose breaths tell of orgies with
Holy Ghost, the descent 01 whom po 0g8Dder to repair, as far as possible bottle and cigarette, women who have
the Apostles, in the form of tongues 01 tbe cjmKquences of the wrong done, been arrested In a midnight raid and 
fire, we celebrate to day. Make tho confessor liable to disclose fn consequence are sentenced to serve

How true onr Lords wor s w that confidence reposed in him and you a term at the Convent ol the Good 
appears clearly from what happenea to put an end to confession. The strength Shepard.
the Apostles themselves. Meier 0[ the confessional consists in no small Committing women offenders without
descent of tho Iloly Ghost t oy , measure in the absolute conviction the option of paying a fine to the care 
while onr Lord was with tnem, e y 8bared by an who freqnont It that of the Sisters, is one of the many good 
blind to spiritual and religions t * > there will be no disclosure and that offices Indirectly performed for Buffalo 
and very cowardly, running away n kheir secret, however appalling, is by this Catholic missionary. So often 
the time of danger, going to sleep sacred—as secure as if buried in mid- had Miss Smith seen the very persons 
when they should have watched ana ocean- who were the cause of an unfortunate
prayed, seeking for the most part The obligation to secrecy ol the woman’s arrest on hand to pay her fine
own advancement, very J®* 0 Catholic confessor has been well set and take her back to the old life, that
each other, and olten unkind to P forth in the present controversy by the 8he never rested until she brought 
people. After the descent of the Holy Kev jjidney ymythe. He says : about the present condition of affairs
Ghost what do we find ? No sooner “Priests ol the Catholic Chnrch can- in the sunrise conrt. And when the 
did Ho come down npon thorn than a not| with clear conscience, break the time arrives for their release from the 
their darkness of miifd disappearea, 1 6ea] ()f the Oonfe88ionai whether in the the Convent of the Good Shepard, Miss 
and they began speaking wit sue witness box or elsewhere, and whether Smith endeavors to place them where 
power and effect that, on this very ay ktvy be asked to toll wbat they learnt they can earn a respectable living ; she 
of Pentecost, three thousand souls woro K confe88jona[ it8e|f( or what they meanwhile tries to keep a watchful, 
added to tho Chnrch. no grea was baTe )earnt previously or subsequently encouraging eye upon them, 
the fervor ol their converts tnat; it but with a view to it or as a conse- Many a soul has been saved at the 
overcame even the love 01 woriaiy qU(.nce 0| jt. [0 short, It is the con eleventh hour through Rose Smith, 
goods which is still supreme in tne lessor’s doty to keep himself altogether Even when all her time was cot given 
hearts of most men. 0n the tale side, and divulge nothing np, as now, to mission work, she was

They sold their possessions and gooas I b|cb coa]d by any chance enable a at the call of these unfortunate women 
and divided them to all according as oleyer questioner to infer what had day or night, as a doctor might, and 
they had need. The Apostles them- been said in the confessional. This is she never failed them. Time and again 
selves, formerly so timid, now rejolcea bb| duty, and it is our consolation to she has boon instrumental in having a 
that they were accounted worthy to know tbab would bo indeed difficult priest brought to administer the last 
suffer reproach for the name of Jesus. ^ discover instances where a Catholic sacraments to some dying Magdalen. 
We hear no more of jealousies an pIqest had failed in his duty. Of the Miss Smith's success lies in her tact, 
envyings ; no longer did they seek lor ca8ea olted jn the varions law reports judgment and fearlessness. She does 
honor and esteem, no longer did they iQ tWQ oniy_tbe two already referred not preach to an empty stomach, nor 
treat .the poor with ooldoess ®ta to, namely, the Dnnboyne case and R. a8k a woman to walk ten blocks to 
nnkindness, their delight now was to y. Hay—was a Catholic priest put to work when five cents will furnish oar 
give np their lives to the service o tbQ t(;8t_ acd in both they respectfully fare. Her pocket, though notas large 
others, to spend and be spent in minis- and w;tbout any blustering, refused to am her heart, is always open to the 
tering to tho wants of slaves and bar Hpaab) and submitted to an inprison- needy. Above all, she is essentially 
barians and tho outcasts of this world, men(. for contempt. In both, It is feminine. Winsome of voice and man- 
making themselves all things to ai p|oaaant bo acknowledge, a pretext for 
men that they might gain all. Instead re|ea,|„g them was quickly discovered 
ol seeking each one his own, in honor a[|d ^ may be that they foresaw that 
they prêter rod one another. All this | jt „ould be 80i
and ranch more resulted irom tne “ still, if the penalty had been that 
coming down of the Holy Ghost into life long imprisonment or death, 
their hearts and minds. Tins great tbey wouid have been bound in coueci 
change was effected by llim. In this ence to (.ice |ti and We may confidently 
way our Lord's words wore shown to truat| would have done so. Such cases 
be true—" it is oxpodieut lor you that afo ()Q reoord and though I lorgot 
I go.” , , where to find it there was one during

And now, dear friends, lor ourselves tbe [aet ctintnry of a Polish priest 
can it bo said with truth that we have wb.J8e housekeeper was found murdered, 
profited by tho departure of oora ,, The murderer, to draw off the scent 
That it has boon better for ns that He jrom bjm8eif( bad gone at once to tho 
went away ? I am afraid that to many prj68ti and fn a bad confession told 
it may bo sail that our Lord has gone, b-m (q hiH crime ; on his departure, 
and that tho Holy Ghost has nut jet ioaving behind him tracts which would 
come to dwell in their souls and bodies. d[reot suspicion against the priest.
1 am sure that of all of ns it must be Tho latter „„„ accordingly convicted 
said that we have attached too little and 8ent int0 exue fn Siberia, whence 
value to this great gift, that wo have bo only returned many years later, the 
not opened onr hearts wide to receive marderor ou ui8 deathbed having pub- 
Hlm. And yet if He does visit us, if u0iy acknowledged his own guilt.
He does not come down intu, our hearts „ The CatboUc prie8thood wlll have
and change them, eYor^h 1 . t the respect, if not the sympathy, of
vain. The word, of tho most e oqueut ^ v^meD ltg fldelity to this
preachers will not move t?° ® t conception of duty. But are there not,
amples and the prayara t ° ‘ it will be asked, exceptional cases In
friends will have no c8eot. „hloh he must fool that he really ought
go on In our sinful ways, ui our dars secret, of the penitent
ness and blindness till the end..But if , *t / 0jght he not „hen b‘y 80 do 
He comes, and in tho |ng he could save an innocent person
sure in which we, 8 from an unjust conviction and panish- 
be well : for lie will oa' meut ? No, not even then. The secret
andgivoustruesorrewand ropenunce. l f 00n e88, ,nal acoo,ding to the
lie will bring ‘le i, the spirit doctrinQ o| tbe Catholic Chnrch, is en
ol truth, and will teach us all truth a divine taw from which
He Will comfort and «»» » in onr Either judge, nor king, nor Pope has 
trials ; (or He is, as our Lor * ' pl,wer to dispense ; and henee for a oon- 
the Comforter. He will oven br‘"S Tosecr to dispense himself from its ob- 
Joy ; 'or. whore. îhe “charity of servance even to save the innocent,
there is joy, an . . uv | would be to do evil that good might At a recent Synod of the Protestant
God is poured forth in " come. Or if it were known that such church in Ireland a member moved
tho lloly Ghost »*> R week exceptions could be made, would the *« that in the opinion of the Synod, St.
Pray, therefore, daring nhurch guilty bo likely to confess their crime? Patrick’s Day should be observed as a 
especially in ** 6 ‘ . s • it I And so no advantage would accrue to day 0( prayer for the Green Isle.” In
for the gift of ü J J, * the innocent from the priest's liberty supporting this motion he asked “What
with all your hearts . lichten U0 aid them in this manner. Oa the would a stranger visiting the country
Ghost, our Isouls inspire and g other hand, the present absolute invlc- on st. Patrick’s Day see?” and
with celestial Ore. | ijat,mfcy 0f this seal does tend to afford

substantial protection to the innocent.
The culprit, whose only inducement 
to confess to his priest, is that he may

The more exclusive social circles of obta|n the divine pardon for a sin of 
aristocratic Philadelphia are agog oyer w^,|0h jj0 has repented, may have ar- 
tho announcement that Miss Katherine r;in e; things p rposely so as to cast 
Pour, one of its most pojmlar belles, I guspicion on the innocent. Iu that 
will enter tho convent of the Sacred ca80 tho confessor’s duty is to tell him 
Heart at Kenwood this week. A news he has no chance of divine pardon
article in The Philadelphia Bulletin unlosa ho will effectually undo this in- 
says of this : justice to another.”

“ Miss Boar, who is one of the lour There have been martyrs to the 
sisters, is tho daughter of Mrs. Philip 66al of the confessional. But the days 
Andre Bour. She is twenty-two years have happiiy g0no by when priest in 
old and one of the most popular girls of 0ivinzed communities are required to 
the younger sot in West Philadelphia. 8poak of things confided in the secrecy 
She has been educated under the care Qf tho confessional. The social value 
of tho religious of the Sacred Heart o( thia tribunal is greater than most 
since childhood ; first at Kden Hall, men ar6 able to realize. There is no 
Torreedale, near this city, and for over more potent factor making for 
two years at the Convent Du Sacre m pal upii(tlng of the race than this 
Coeur, Pierre, Belgium. She is a garao tribunal. Every blow aimed at it 
beautiful brunette, with dark piercing jg a blow aimed at society itself. —

She is an
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There were sorely great and good 
esemplars of the faith in those days, 
and heresy took bat little hold npon 
then. Though churches and priests 
were few and instruction scanty, they, 
who bad behind them in the old land 
the tradition of centuries of oppression 
borne lor the sake of Catholic faith, 
were not to be swerved in tbe new land 
by the hostility ol the snetrieg des
cendants ol people whose forefathers 
had been Christianized and civilized 
by Irish monks and missionaries. The 
faith implanted In the hearts of those 
Irish pioneers was a sturdy tree which 
conld be shaken but not uprooted or 
destroyed by any tempest of bitterness 
or bigotry. All in vain waa the open, 
sour faced scowl of the unfriendly 
native (so-called), or the secret machin
ations of those who, being but recent 
immigrants themselves, brought with 
them the hatred of past generations 
for the very name of Catholic and 
Irish.

Nowadays, however, the Catholic 
Chnroh is enjoying in this country 
” piping times of peace." The nativc- 
Aneriean patriot and hia Orange hoed 
foreign brother have been thoroughly 
discredited. Except in very remote 
and God-for saken corners of the coun
try the Catholic citizen is respected by 
his non-Oatholio neighbor. Bat nil 
enemies of the Catholic faith are not 
dead. They are merely quiescent.
They have changed their tactioi. Bel 
dom is the Catholic Chnrch openly at
tacked in these days, but In sly , subtle, 
insidious ways, fundamental principles, 
of Catholic laith and morality, 
daily and hourly attacked in the papers, 
magazines and books which pour from 
the press. And the pity of it is that 
comparatively few Catholics are aware 
of the fact that they are imbibing the 
most subtle moral and mental poisons 
concealed in the charming essays, stor
ies, or articles that are spread so allur
ingly before them.

Now the natural antidote to this poi
son is the Catholic paper, in which 
Catholic principles are not only enun
ciated constantly bat are applied to the 
many questions which come np in the 
daily life ol the world. The Catholic 
paper gives not only correct Catholic 
teaching on matters which are of faith 
but it gives the Catholic view-poict on 
hundreds of questions which are not I l, GOLDMAN,^A. I. A., F. C. A. 
strictly questions ol faith at all, and | Managing Director,
which do not affect Catholic teaching
at all, bat which are made to appear by |__________

Catholio writers as matters of sup- 
importance—matters by which

Unlike wooden ceilings, Galt I 
^ “ Classik ’’ Metal Ceilings never warp or 

burn through, neither do they crack or fall ! 
down as do the plaster kind. ?

And, unlike ordinary metal ceilings. Gelt ‘'Classik" 
Ceilings ere constructed so that the ceilings, j 
walls end trimmings completely harmonise—(orm 1
together one harmoniously ar'istic whole.

The designs eeicr.ed for Galt **Classik" Ceilings £ 
are from the Louis XIV. period—more elegant, beiuti. ft 
ful end elaborate then anything hitherto attempted in I 
metal ceilings.

Quickly end easily applied, too. All joints fit per. I 
fectly end ere invisible. When up, they're up to stay. " 
Never drop off, crack or rust. Not affected by settling 
of building. No wear out to them. Superior in every 
way to every other kind of ceiling.

Designs suitable for any size or style of room—end you'll be I 
surprised how little Galt ‘‘Classik" Ceilings cost.

Handsomely illustrated catalogue free on request.
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A Good Tonic
Lite insurance acts as a tonic 

against worry and anxiety for the 
future, and no mac, especially one 
with others dependent on him 
should be without its invigorating 
Influence.

aw

Nothing else will so brace a man 
up for his daily work as a good life 
insurance policy, with Its attend
ant feeling of protection and secur
ity.

r
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A policy secured now in the

North American Life
will not only prove beneficial to 
yourself, but to yoar family also.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE,

President.
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

non 
re me
the Church must stand or fall.

Thg Catholic mind which saturates 
itself with the daily paper, and the 
thousand and one publications which 
are issued by non-Catholics—the Cath
olio mind which does not have recourse 
to the antidote for the poison which it 
constantly imbibes must without the 
shadow of a doubt eventually come to 
grief. Yet we know there are many 
Catholic families into vhich a Catholic 
paper, a Catholic magazine, a Catholio 
book never enters. Catholic reading 
seems to be entirely barred out from 
such households, although cheap secu
lar magazines and yellow journals and 
vari colored Sunday supplements fill the 
house from cellar to attic.

So important is this question of 
Catholic reading that priests and
bishops in this country have urged . --------------------------------
upon their people again and again to I CONVERSION IN INDIA TRHOUGH into the Church that my reason now as* 
support Catholic papers, to subscribe “twi? vattct np nnR sures me is the first and one and only
for and read them. Scarcely a eonven- c *» Church instituted by our Saviour. The
tion of Catholic societies of any kind is FATHERS. books that have chiefly helped mo to
held that resolutions are not passed „ .. _ _t who have arrive at this decision are “ The Faith
with acclamation recommending that |ed ln£ tbe £harch by the wrlt. of Oar Fathers" and “Catholic Belief,'
Catholic papers to sopported. And yet i ( Cardlnal dibbons. Here is an by Cardinal Gibb^s, and a compans™ 
there are all too many Catholic homes ln^reatln newa note from dl„tant of the Gospels and Epistles with the
where the children never see a Gath* I . carved records and pictures in the cata-
olic paper. ^n iv—1«- combs at Rome. Remember me some-

One of the best and most earnest ReVe. dn;‘lYî, ! e times when you pray, that I may be
words wo have seen on this matter is has received into the Ohnrch(at Cochin) tont to do thewill of God and live
from a recent pastoral by Bishop Mw- Verini, the wife of the agent of bumbiy before Him.
Gallagher of Qonlburn, Australia. the Madras Bank. Mrs. Verlnl is allt- 
This Australasian Bishop says : erary lady, and while in England edited

No Catholio family, even in the re- I * ™^a^ine: w*“lô since coming to 
motest corner of the bush, should be Cochin she has been contributing fre- 
without some one or other of onr well- fluently to some of the English papers, 
written and well conducted Catholic T*>« following letter from Mrs. Verini 
papers. Speaking for ourselves as we to th® Rey- Fï- Sebastian was commnni- 
jmrney on our tours of visitation oated to the Cochin Argns for public-
through the diocese, we feel that some- * on •
thing is wanting ; that there is a lone-
liness and void ; that we are not al- y°ur help, guidance and patience, lam 
together at home, no matter how kind J mo8^ happy and grateful to be received 
and Catholic in every other respect 
the home may be, if we can not have a 
“ read ” of the Catholic paper of a 
Saturday afternoi n when the labors of 
the day are done. The Catholic press 
has an apostolate. Let us help it — by 
every means in our power, by en
couragement, by patronage, by contri
buting original matter—to do well the 
duties of the apostolat©— to correct 
error, to spread the truth, to illustrate 
the beneficent influence of our holy 
religion in every age—for the advance
ment of learning, for lessening the ills 
that life is heir to, for the elevation of 

for the safeguarding of

\<.
r“f OF CANADA.

is a thoroughly sound 
and progressive com
pany . . .
confining its business to 

the Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland, noted for the 
most healthy climates in the world. Its expense rate is the 
LOWEST OF ALL CANADIAN COMPANIES, being only 
16.34% of total income for 1906, a reduction of 1,46% over 1905

A member of the Royal Insurance Commission when examining a 
Montreal Company, said, referring to the Mutual Life of Canada.
“ that it was one of the very best Companies they had examined, 
and again “that its management was of a high standard. The 
Royal Commissione s found no flaw in the armor of Canada 9 
Big Mutual. HEAD OFFICE. WATERLOO, ONT.

ner, refined of taste and stylish in 
dress, her personality is a big factor in 
fighting the battle of righteousness. 
“ I hope I shall never grow old of 
heart,” said this out-door Sister of 
Charity, “for then [ should lose my 
ability to win the confidence of tho 
poor unfortunates whom I wish to help. 
I make no headway until I gain their 
confidence, and to get that one must 
appreciate their weakness and tempta
tion!-,” and looking at the bright, 
smiling face I understood her success 
in the Master’s vineyard.—The True 
Voice.

A Reporter's Error.
The daily paper is very often uncon

sciously funny when it gets to report
ing anything connected with the 
Church. Last Monday one of Boston's 
enterprising sheets had the following :

“ Rev. Joseph Rathner, by his pres
ol mind at 7.30 Mass last Siin 

day in St. Francis' church, Trenton, 
N. J., averted a panic by throwing a 
blazing sacristy, set fire by a candle, 
out of the church before the flames 
spread.”

Now a sacristy, according to the 
Standard Dictionary, is “ a room at
tached to a church or religious house 
In which the sacred vessels and vest
ments are kept and in which the clergy 
re be.” Hence it will be seen that the 
reporter who saw the priest throw a 
“ blazing sacristy ” out of the church 
must have been “ seeing things at 
night.”—Sacred Heart Review.

once

Where doing right is concerned, it 
is a lie for the same lips to say, “ I 
can not,” and, ** I believe in the Holy 
Ghost.”—Dr. Montagu Butler.

ST. PATRICK.

iiSISSf3kwM-ERVUET.N?Ÿ.I»HÏ#5ML
CHIMES, Ere, CATALOGUE .PRICES FREL

1 Please take my sincere thanks for

4

1ÉM"No Alum or 
Acid there”“ he would seeanswered that, 

crowds going to the Roman Catholic 
chapels and all the Protestant churches 
closed.”

The fact thus stated furnishes an in
teresting and instructive commentary 

the claim sometimes boldly made by 
champions of the three hundred year old 
Protestant church in Ireland that St. 
Patrick who lived fifteen hundred years 
ago was a Pootestant.—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

m m
Will Enter Convent. “ I saw, in an official 

report, that 70,'S (over %) of , 
the halting powders sold in CanadaT^ 
contain alum and add phosphates. XJj 

“it seems to me that folk ought to be 
mighty careful what baking powder they use. ’ * I d

vnon

the masses, 
well-balanced freedom, for the instruc
tion, enlightenment and salvation of 
mankind.

“ I know, if I baked my own cake and pastry, 
that there is only one baking powder I would buy.
That’s

m

up 111 TOBACCO MBITS l St. George’s Baking PowderThis Is a work that the laity can 
most readily participate in. Every 
Catholio—particularly every head of a 
Catholio family -— should feol called . ,
Ke“pC,1:taÆP3tÏÏS ! , Tt is a ne Cream of Tart" Baki"S Powder-free of
which is absolutely needed to-day, if :j alum, acids, lime, ammonia and phosphates.
^seX08 "orne ‘sturdy^TaitK 1 fW, ST. GEORGE’S is healthful-and makes Biscuits,

which sustained their forefathers amid j fowF? Cake, Pies, etc., that are not only deliciously light
the unfriendliness and bigotry ot by- I ÆK and inviting, but wholesome as well, 
gone days.—Sacred Heart Review, j | b

- -yyC Our Cook Hook tells llow to prepare a number <
a present old favorites in new guises. Write for a free copy to the

National Drco & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal. 10

A. IWeTAOOAKT, M. IK » O. M.
76 Yonco Street, Toronto, Canada. 

Hefermuivti ah to Dr. McTaggart’a profonatou 
al a ta tiding tmd personal intogrliy permitted

’sir W. U. Meredith, Chief Jnstioo.
Hon. G. W. Hose ex- Premier of Oot vrlo. 
Kev. John Pons D. U-, Vietorls College 
Kev. Kftlhor Teefy. President of SL Michael's 

College, Toronto. ,
High! Kev. A Swoatman, Klshnp of Toronto 
Rev. Win. McLaren, D. 1)., Principal Kno-

the

Catholic Mirror.eyes, and vivacious manner, 
amateur actress ol no moan ability. As 
a member of the Players club she ap-
produotîê,)ho(‘“’‘soMieü'ofnF«rnuc “ I We must all make allowance (or a 

at James’ ball last year, and her neighbor s faults, and must not ba at 
the acknowledged hit all put out when we come across any of 

I them.

College, i- 
Hon. Th

loronto. 
homas

:coHI). London.
Dr. MvTaggart's vegetable remedies for 'he 

liquor tmd tob-tcco habit» are healthfu’, Ra'e 
Inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
Injections i co publicity j no loa-i of time Lorn 

snd a certainty of cure. Const Id* 
Qdisno* invlfced.

Coffey, Senator, Catholio
Kv

of novel dishes—and to

Economy is the source o! independ
ence and of liberality. — E. Sonvestre,b usinai 
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WHEN YOU ASK hORhe walked away toward* theme" a*
lt^Jlok wae not lire that he'd ever *ee 
hie dollar again, but he hadt>®®“ 
touched by the ml.ery ol the old man 
when the latter found out that Father 

John wa* gone.
hope of the clock, baeeball bat, 

sk.be», hied, fishing pole, pen kn fe, 
and dog was gone, and the boy, being 
a real boy, wa* »ad. What a disap 
polntment. Bat II it wa* to be done 
over again, he'd do It ju.t the eame— 
sorrow and suflering appealed to nut 
loving heart and he wa* prompt to ^ ^ 
make «acrifloe». , . ,,

He went back to the house atid told ^ immeagarable> u u ,ett lo every 
Mr». Lane. She was furious with him. ^ (f u(e , beliove the luture his- 

“You w.sted your money, "he «aid, an w||| boar me out that only for 
“you gave It to a worthle*» tra p, ^ Cardinal the Australian States 
you're a good-lor ooth og boy would not be federated t lay.

A month l iter 1 ho mot When federation wa* purely a debat-
back to aay Mas* again. When he met vjciety question, a conference was
Dick be said : , htid in Batnurst. The Cardinal at-

“ Ifou need not tell me how you spent and he delivered a speech
Theoldmanto whom you whole continent.

He Is dead. 11 gtom that hour the federal movement
began in real earnest, and the Cardinal 
was the center figure. Sir llenry 
Parue», an enemy of Catholics, acknow
ledged in the House ol Parliament the 
greatness of his Eminence's services, 
and the late federal Prime Minister, 
Sir Kdmund Barton, declared that 
history would award the honor ol the 
achievement to the great prelate.

TO I11M FOU OUIU-

ployee because hi* mind 1* totally un
trained.—Succès». tCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. LKADKK IN HEL1UIOU8, " A■ '"9NOT ONLY A

HUT IN HECULAK MATTERS — ONE OF 
IN AUSTRALIA WHO 

THE
Each Has Hte Place

Men Ami Success. We have our own place to fill in this

word* ***.. rtelt martyr, faced child may All the office that the father
poet, ' ï ,d at Tyburn, Fug- filled, be may live In the home In whlob
deSIhin She^ariv part of the year 1595 the father lived, but the father a place 

» the fulfilment of hi* l, empty still. The eon fill. hi. own
ti.e.bltn£* dwth by martyrdom, place in the world, and that alone. 
11,0 * n“f°t'he cause of Jems Christ. Etch man stands alone be,0'e..®1^'
death tor (br ,ayi 0f him : Each must do ht» own duty and All his
A,‘,1 ™ never without hi. dreams, own sphere, and when he dies the 
“He wa o| tbele visions, from world has lost one centre of power, one
* * * * rant «At the fiiroit and most source of good. Hi* place l* tor
BE8thBa,crownU0gl.ror,t,hét°ve21n Tn^.UVthUhe^ha, left he-

hlDd
' riwrhu“ti«ltw.mr-D

,iva4 notes. It was his one personal 
‘mhltton. In the same way that an 
fc.h . I™, might dream of earning dis-
" nctioïa. a soldier, or a painter might
< rave for recognition in his art, or a 

? might long to win back love for 
„ Southwell thirsted for the 

honor and glory of a martyr a death.

This 
life."

mTUB FEW MEN 
HAVE
EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS — UUL 
11 NATION OF 1K1HH 1'ATHIOTIHM ONE 
OF THE A1 Mrt OF 1118 LIFE.

A member of the Australian Parlia* 
ment, J. Meagher of Sydney, was re
cently In Loi don on a visit and said .

I suppose wo may claim to have in 
Australia the most illustrious of living 
Irishmen, Cardinal Moran, a Church- 

nhistorian, and a patrijt. His 
in the Southern Hemisphere

A CORRECT GRAM* OF

So Im

iI:;, t

Soap.A PURE 
HARDonce

IS i

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT. M:
You may put two bodies in one grave 

but no two souls in the same space.
the work of bis pre 

voice is
his aOne may carry on 

decessor, but his predecessor s
his hand is absent, his en- 

His place is

FKOrKHtnONAL
KLLMVTI1 A 1VKY, IV KY & DKON (JOLK 

Over liAtik of Com mot oa

your money.
4ave it told me. 
feeling that he would not live long and 
had not been to his duties for nearly 
twenty years. You can see that he 
must have been anxious to And a priest. 
He died at peaco with God. He pad 
no relative». He owned a run down 
farm about t wen tv relies from here. It 
is worth about *3,000 to *1,000. He 
willed it to you and made me your 
guardian."

•‘O Father 1" exclaimed the boy.
to live with

all the Irish celebrations the children 
are given the place of honor. At the 
St. Patrick'» day celebration in Syd
ney ’hi» vear he had over six thousand 
children formed into a living thamrock 
on the ground», each waving a green 
flag and singing national songs.

He has organized a Home Kale trib
ute, pronosing that by a systematic 
collection tho Irish Party should be 
subsidized to the extent of *100.000 a 
year, and of that he guarantees *10,000. 
The Cardinal Is now in hi a seventy- 
sixth year, but he is as vigorous and 
straight as a man of forty. N.Y. Free
man's Journal.

\IInot there,
couragement wanting, 
empty and will forever be. Instead ol 
two there Is now bnl one. Tnere is no 
Ailing of another man s place in this 
world. We All oar own place and that

$HarrlBlttrs.
Oab

K BTKVKNHON. 391 DVNDA9 8TRKKT 
Specialty—BurRory and X- Kay 

no 610. __ _

WINN 1 i Mi a » GAL CAKl>8.

IfLondon,

D London, 
rk. I'ho ;Wo

ial()ut" conduct cannot be chargeable to 

For the things we do we
J. Donovan, Thomae J Murray HU-13

|iondesire gives the keynote to his

What 1» the “ keynote " of most of 
our Uves to day, nnd -P~^^the 

lives of our young 
desire for

another.
alone muât answer ; and when we pass 
away the world will be just so much 
richer or so much poorer according as 
our lives have been a blessing 
or a curse. Filling another » place 
U all a delusion. You cannot do It.— 
The Cross.

HIS PEOPLE LOOK
ANCE ON ALL IJUBSTIONH.

The Cardinal is not only a leader in 
religious, but in secular matters, ms 
people look to him for guidance on all 
questions. The minister of works has 
often acknowledged, that, next to the 
State, the Cardinal is the greatest 
builder and the largest employer of 
labor in Austia'ia. The commissioners 
of education recently said that bis 
Eminence is one of the few men in 
Australia who have a correct grasp ol 
the educational requirements of the 
people, lie gives a lead to the State , 
authorities, and at the last St. Patrick s | 
day celebration he achieved a *great 
triumph by a schools' industrial exhib
ition of huge dimensions and workman
ship in the arts and crafts.

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Kmbalmers, 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House. 373 ; Factory, 543. _

W. J. SMITH ft SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMBRF 

113 Dnndas Street
UVKN DAY AND NIGHT.

“And you are to come 
me and next September yon are to go 
to college." . .. .

“O Father I" exclaimed the boy.
“Yes, God has rewarded you in this 

life for the sacriAee of your dollar, a 
thing that He does not always do, and 
now you must pat your new talent out

men ? I» It often a 
martyrdom ? Has this de

"iwsss
L to heaven frem loyal and mighty 
nEarti, tbla cry : “Living or dying, 1 

.h, lord's !" Or la the great 
•hought now : “ Success ” ? Success
in class, In college debates, lo busi
ness, in family life; riches, ««>.
“igh place how greedy la the crav- 
d| lor such things, is it not Î even 
among those whe are technically called 
the good men of our day ! Bat to 
leave all for Christ -to lose all for 
Christ —to lay down life itself, and In 
grievous pains, lor Christ, how many 
young men among us crave such things

When Jesus Christ came to earth.
He came to the poor, to live with them 
and to be counted one of them. yet we 
Christ's followers, choose riches. He 
had not where to lay Hie head ; and 
we, Hla followers, choose ease, 
died on a cross for ns, an outcast an 
forsaken • and we choose fame and 
honors. Nevertheless, He ha. left ns 
an example that we should follow in 
HU steps. The Catholic Church is 
the Mother and Vueen of the saints 
and martyrs ; there I» never an era, 
since Christianity dawned on earth, 
•hat the Church has not bad saints 
and martyre somewhere, 8iv'nÇ ^ 
for Christ because they loved Him be_ 
yond all. When Christ was betrayed 
and tortured, and Peter denied Him, it 
was love that won the day. The Lord 
turning looked upon Peter can we 
not seem to see that look cast on our
selves. that look of pleading love 7
Then, alter the Hcsurrection it is the
„„„ question of Christ to Peter, 
“Lovest thou Me Î yea - lovest thou 
Me more than these!'' And the heart 
broken penitent's reply is this. Yea, 
Lord, Thou knowest that I love Thee. 
Here Is the great thing that onryonng 
men need to day.-that warm personal 
•oyal love to Jesus Christ, once a 
voung man like them. They need this 
love 8to raise them above the craving 
inr meîe riche, and worldly success, 
and to make them trample down be
neath their feet the world, thei Aesh 
and the devil. Such love tor Christ 
will make them strong ana chaste, tree 
irom any approach to blasphemy or 
censorionsness or evil speaking, inen o 
integrity, men above reproach, athletes 
m the arena of life under the standard 
of the Cross.—Sacred Heart Review.

m

■Who Singe at Hie Work.
the man who

The Man

who follow the same pnnnit in the 
silent-snllenness. He will do more in 
the same time — he will do it bettor 
he will persevere longer. One Is 
scarcely sensible to fatigue while he 
marches to music. The very stars are 
said to make harmony as they revolve 
in their spheres. Wondrous is the 
strength ol cheerfulness, altogether 
past calculation its power of endur
ance. Efforts, to be permanently use. 
Ini, must be uniformly joyous-a spirit 
all sunshine—graceful from gladness 
beautiful because bright. — Carlyle. 
Catholic Home Companion.

Dick did not understand the last part 
of that sentence, but so long as Father 
John said it it must be all right.

It was a happy boy that took a look 
at Jim's puppies that afternoon and 
bade good by to Mrs. Lane next morn- 

the train with bather

Phonic 586

.

I D. A. STEWARD I

I Suooesaor bo John T. Btephonnon I
I Pnner%l Director »n«1 Embalm» I

I Charge* moderate. Open day and ■
■ night). Hesldenoe on promisee. ■
■ 104 Dundas St. ’Phono 459 g
1 0*0. K. IjOOAN. Aeat. Manager. g

|
JohnRto Mainville, and the next day to 

Herrick.
’V ;• ,

his new home in
In September the farm 

Dick was sent to college. He com
pleted the coarse in six years and then 
he went to a seminary, where he now 
is, expecting to be ordained a priest 
himself next year.—Exchange.

was sold and
IRISH PATRIOTISM THECULTIVATION OF

AIM OF U1B LIFE.
Cardinal realized that the factThe ____

of the Irish people not having an oppor
tunity to learn trades In the past was 
one of their great drawbacks, and that 
we live in the age of skilled labor. So 
he has brought technical education into 
the schools. Cultivation of Irish 
patriotism in the schools is another of 
the aims of the Cardinal's life, and in

all the Carcelled Poatag» 
Stamps you can get, for 
precious aouuenirs. Beth
lehem Office, 222 So. 4th 
St., Philadelphia, U. S. A,

mi

/!He Her Compensation.
A beautiful lesson is touchingly 

veyed by one of Ian Macla^i * 
Drumtochty characters, a blind girl 
who addresses these words to one who 
had spoken pityingly of her condi-

tl0“l’f I dinna see"—and she spoke as 
if this were a matter of doubt and she
were making a concession for argument s 
sake—"there's naebody in the Glen 
can hear like me. There s no a foot
step of a Oromtoohty man comes to tne 
door but 1 ken his name, and there s no 
voice oot on the road that I canna tell. ,
The birds sing sweeter to me than to j f-," 
anybody else, and. I can hear them 
cheeping to one another in the bushes, 
before they go to sleep. And the 
flowers sme 1 sweeter to me—the roses 
and the carnations and the bonny

and I judge that the oat-cake and | 
taste the richer because I dinna 

see them. Na, na, ye're no to think ^
that I’ve been ill-treated by my God, t„,
for if He dina give me all things, He I i 
gave me mony things Instead. And 
mind ye, it's no as if I'd seen once and 
lost my eight ; that micht ha been a 
trial, and my faith mitch ha failed, I ve 
lost naething ; my life has been all 
gett ng."—Catholic Columbian.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. con

$12 WOMAN'S SUITS, $5Dick ■ Dollar.

eEHEÏIh
clothes. Frequently he w“ 8“'ded; 
sometimes he was slapped. Aflection 
ate himself, the greatest want he had 

was love.
When Father-------

neighborhood to eay Mate once a month 
Dick wae bis devoted slave. He met 

“he station, carried hi. heavy 
satchel to the house, 

him, and. Anally served

.................. *

Southcott Suit Co., I>ept I ont
gri,ii fur uur viaUiloKur, Wlm h li

. ;r~

% m d MEMORIALr - -p— i '"'a'■

I M fi : mJohn went to that

WINDOWS 
ART GLASS1him at 

missionary 
waited on
b*Father John loved the boy and ap

-o'S,ti,ï:xr~,Su. r c
usually attentive and self denying.
Father John, as he was going «way and 
the train was starting, put a silver 
dollar into the boy's hard and said .

“That’s for yourself, Dick. I want 
yon to spend it. Good bye.

“Good bye, Father, said the boy,
“and thank you very much.

The train was off before he could get 
over his surprise or say xnother wurd 

A dollar I A whole dollar 1 And his

-sa*:.:".1,• »««
Ü; aï Y“{r£i'“ ST2 ..
looking in the window, Will Hartford lro|n Catholic Belgium, and teach
came up to him. I .. workingman how to live up to his

“Hello, Dick,” said he, don t you 9be wiU learn Irom the Cath-
want a trade î” I 0jioa 0f Germany to marshal her forces;

“What is it! asked Dick. I from Ireland how to attend to her
“I have some money to goonl orsment9i clergy, and be ^'Lncil C„slo„,«.

AlabastineCo.
~ 11.'. ISO WILLOW STREET. PARIS.

end a hunter on a box of ammunition. Ia 5“He has four. They’re the finest bleed. ■ ™ ■ M ■ IK.
He wants Ave dollars a piece for them, ■ ■ DT ■ III ^ 
bat he oBered me one for a dollar. « ■ ■ ■ * W

All thought of sled, Ashing rod and 
pen knife were now out of Dick s mltd.
He wanted a dog-something living to 

dog to lick bis hand, to play I 
with him, to go with him hunting.

“I guess I'll spend my dollar for a
pup, Will," said Dick.

“All right, Dick,” answered Will,
“I don't blame yon-I'd like to have 

of 'em myself."
Dick hurried away to J>uy the 

other purchasers should be 
he drew near the 
old man trying the 

Dick went up to him. 
want there?” he

i pr î FATAL POISON
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London. CanadaI!
M iirose-

milk
GRANITE 
& MARBLt| MONUMENTS m

;E Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
-The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.1

493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

I
A Home Thrust.

I1 \Father Bernard Vaughan can deliver 
truths to the French Ke- 

to London’s smart
LIMITED %

mART1 MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVEnic in iVipiti,

srrioua
Self-Improvement as an iAsset.

No matter how
:

„ l;;r'«S =
ALABASTINE allows li.e a.r to crcula.e r,Rht 
wall an,I destroy all disease Eerm.-ynur »^wd ..la. V.

61 ™-copy of nor hand,,.,ne honk
ideas for the decoration of your home.

«Education is power, 
small your salary may be, every bit of
Sÿl.'SïS'S-K-’SWS
you do, in fact everything you do to 
make yourself a larger and completer 
man, wlU also help you to advance. I 
nave known boys who were working 
very hard for very little money to do 
more for their Avancement in their 
spate time, their half-holidays, by im
proving their minds, than by the actual 
work they did. Their salaries were 
insigniAoant In comparison with their 
growth of mind.

I know a young man who jumped In 
one bound from a salary of Avethon 
sand to ten thousand dollars, largely 
because of his insatiable eflort at seK- 
improvement. His great 
ed to be to make the largest and com- 
pletest man possible.

This young man Is a good example ol 
the possibility of reputation to help 
one on In the world. Everybody who 
knew him, knew that he was deter 
mined to make something of 
It did not make any diflorence if h s 
fellow employees wanted to throw thelr 
time away, he didn’t. They soon found 
that it was of no use to try to tease 
him away from his reading or study 
ing. for he had set his mind toward the 
future. He had no idea ol^lo^ »

WINDOWS 1menace
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i\ Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
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the best Liquid 

I Extract of Malt 
made, and all 

|f Leading Doctors 
in Canada 

Î will tell you so.

W. LIZ)YD WOOD, Wholvesle lm'gjtto
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WkPECTACLE WEARERS 1 Listen!
to you beyond theS want to prove 

shadow of a doubt that the Dr. Haux famous 
are really and

asslive, a

Perl ect Vision Spectacles
much better than you havetruly ever so

used before—and that’s the reason 
why I am making the following very extra- 
ordinary but honest proposition, whereby ^ 

handsome pair of Rolled

,
one ever

So IsDHXLi1111’jit

tôg...j-»

dog, lest 
before him. As 
church be saw an 
sacristy door.

“What do you 
asked.

“I want to see 
“He loft half an hour ago

”-'5 S'.,»1*" c

“You can take the next train at

much surprised at his rapid advence 
ment ; but there was a good reason lor 
every bit of It. While they were 
spending their evenings and money 
trying to have a good time, he was try
ing to educate himself by a rigid course 
of self-improvement.

Everywhere we see yonng
ordinary positions 

simply because,

« A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

Fabiolas#NIgj you can get a
Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge.

ADVERTISING OFFER :

W

Father John.*’ HERE IS my SPECIALon the A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista__and I will return you your dollar willingly if you

be the most perfect- 
have ever bought

and address and I willname
Perfect Home Eye Tester, free.

the Eye Tester with 
complete five dollar 

Haux famous Perfect Vision

END me your yourself don’t find them to 
fitting, clearest and best you 
anywhere, at any price.

Send for my free

Bg Cardinal Newman 
Paper, 30c., post-paidmen mail you my 

Then when you return metied to very 
all their lives 
though they had good brains, they 

cultivated, never de 
tried to improve

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid

Historytest, I will send you a Eye Tester today and 
as follows: —

your
family set of the Dr. ,
Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a 
handsome pair of Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutely

John will be _
^“*1 oan’t^o/' said the old 

And I did so

were never 
veloped. They never 
themselves, did not care to read any
thing. Their salaries on a Saturday 
night, and a good time, are about all 
they see ; and the lesnlt, the narrow, 
the contracted, the pinched career. 
Men who have utilized only a very 
small percentage of their ability 
-not made it available by discipline 
and education—always work at a great 
disadvantage. A man capable by 
nature, of being an employer, is often 
6, - rtilei? to b- very utd'cinr

man. “I’ve 
want to see

address my company
DR. HAUX SPECTACLE COMPANY, 

Haux Building, St' Loms' M°‘
no money.
b' “The fare is eighty-five 
Dick. “Take this and go. hwiding

Of Zb yorJ^able to read the finest print

take''the'bo'y's1 moneyfbut^st last he| just as easy as _yo_u ever did m your life 

°°^n,terd:. .-p be sve “trust

cents,” said
free of charge. I Want Agents Also

Anil niv one can easily earn ns high ns »W weekly, fitting spectacle» 
Xmy Improve,I Eye Tester. My agents need no license anywhere 
in the country, as 1 furnish necessary document» with agent » out

Mai' Order Npeçtw'e.Tïoese In the " crl.i a i-hs.elntei el- 0

Perfect Vision Spectacles
LONDON, 
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MAT 18, 1907.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
DIOCESE OF L0ED0Econstabulary, Dublin Metropolitan polloe, the 

land commfeelon and the prlion board would 
remain under the control of the Imperial auth- 
or If lee.

Mr. Blrrell went on to explain that the 
Council bi Ing elected on a local Government 
board franchlee, peers and women could vote.

For the financial purposes of the eight de
partments a certain annual sum to be fixed by 
Parliament every five years would be charged 
to the consolidated fund and paid to a s-narate 
Irish fund. Tne prisent cost of the e.gnt de
part mente was estimated at a little over llu, 
000.000 yearly, the Govern ment proposed to 
hand over In addition the sum of $3,250,000 
yearly, cf which $1,600,000 must be devottd to 
public works and the general development of 
the country, including other statutory pay
ments. An Irish fund therefore to the amount 

a little over $20(00 000 annually would be 
created. The Irish fund would be paid Into a 
special Irish treasury to be created by an 
order in council and having an Irish treasurer 
at Its head. The Council would have the 
power to appoint or remove the ottloers of the 
eight departments mentioned above, but the 

of the t listing t Ulcers would be pre-

the pope oh divorce 1
Go Sunday, 6:h cf May, His Lordship the 

Bishop .of^Lirdon^pald^a visit to^ the pariah

pastor. Ills Lordship administered the sacra 
mente of First Communion and Confirmation 
to a class of forty. Before dolt g so he 

ached a sermon appropriate to the oooa

NOT SO MUCHFATHER HENDS LETTER TO »OCIE1Y 
WOMEN OF NEW YORK.

Pope Piu» X. has lisued » call to 
of New York to aid In

àHOLY

xjV ________ Please do not put quite so much Red
Rose Tea in the tea pot as you do ot 
other kinds. If you do the Tea will 

l\p ~ t nj be too strong.

Red Rose Tea combines strength 
/ with that rich, fruity flavor which has made 

jt famous.
You are sure to like it. Will you order a Package 

________ from your Grocer ?

Red RoseTea

.,00 let y women
preventing the spread of the divorce 
evil

Sol
Hi's Lordship also visited the parish 

Columbian, of which Rev. A.bert McKeon Is 
pastor. Hero also the Bishop administered 
the same sacraments to a large class and like
wise delivered an Instructive disc 

On Holy Thursday, May 9 His Lordship pro
ceeded to the parish of Aehfield, of which Rev. 
Father McCormack is pastor, and here too, 
administered the sacraments of First Commun 

lflrmation to a large number of chll 
urse of the sermon the tiish 
occasion, he congratulated the 

oastor and people on the completion of their 
magnificent new church.

On Sunday, May 12. His Lordship paid an 
episcopal visit to 8t. Mary's parish, of which 
Rev. P. Brennan Is pastor, and administered 
the sacraments of First Communion and con 
flrmation to a large class. He also delivered 
an appropriate sermon.

At) all the above parishes the Bishop gave 
usual total abstinence pledge to each com 

municant. His visits were looked forward to 
with pleasurable anticipation and a hearty 
welcome was accorded him by both pi lest and 

pie In each parish.

cf St.
The Pope'» letter was written to 

Mlu Klim O'B. Luramie, founder of 
•,*e Daughter, of Keith, and was read 
lay her at a meeting of the organite 
tton on April 17, pre.ided over by 
Megr. Levello and addreened by Areh- 
oUhop Parley.

In bl. letter the Pope lay. down 
?ulee governing the dntiee of society 

In connection with divorce.

Safiion and co 
dren. ^Io ibui oo

the

women 
He a»ya :

44 Among these duties we 
aartlcularly that of protecting Chris
tian marriage against the disgraceful 
atain of divorce ; of providing for 
proper odnoation within the domestic 
Wall. a. well a. within the school. ; of 

•checking those pests of society, namely, 
• be abameloh. license ot spectacular 
representations and immoral books, of 
idle and wanton conversation and 
gatherings and the shameful extravag
ance of dress." , . .

The Daughters of Faith was founded 
ivy Miss Lnmrais, with the approval ol 
Pope Pius, with a view to bringing 
women of high social position Into the 
movement to check the divorce evil 
and to wage war against frivolity and 
license.

served.mention
V KNO RKIJOIOVH PKKFBRK 

Under ihe bill any British subjjci wm 
able to hold the i llloe cf Lord Lluutenanf 
out preference for any religious 
clause was also Included providing 
preference whatever shall be shown v 
llglous denomination In a 
that any resulting from eu 

valid.
In conclusion, Mr. Blrrell said ;
•The Government has been told that the 

/ay for Home Rule. If the bill 
new Council is a succees. then 

say It might pave the way. If, on the 
er hand, It is a failure. It. might present 

considerable obstacles, but surely the U nionists 
will not refuse* Ireland un opportunity for 
training her .people to acquire any right they 
ought to pnfynoMfl nee/tnue if ihe measure provt s 
sucres-ful one of the difll ultles In Ihe way of 
Home Rule will have been r< tneved/'

Mr, Balfour, the Opposition leader, char&c- 
teriz d the bill as grossly unfair, as (ho Irish 
members of Parliament were still able to In 
terfero in English and ticotch affairs, while the 
House of Commons would by unable to say a 
word in the analogous businussr&bout to bo 
transferred to the new Council, The measure 
would not legitimately relievo the aspirations 
of the Irish, and would only cause confusion in 
the administration and entail real grievance 
in Scotland and England.

John Redmond, the Irish loader, said that 
111 he and his colleagues had Lime to con

sider i very feature of the bill and elicit Irish 
public opinion In regard to it no one could 
îocl him to give either a deliberate or a ti 
udgment.
As a whole the bill does not give complete 

rule, nor has It been the purpose of the Gov
ernment to grant Ireland complete self rule at 
a sir gle stroke. On the contrary, as Mr. Bir
red explained, the Government’s measure is 
but a su pping stone, It Is at least some nieas 
urn of.srtf rule for Ireland over Irish affairs, 
and this much accomplished it gives some 
promise |cf the ultimate realization .of com 
plet.e Home Rule. At least) this is the object 
of the Government In presenting the bill to
day. but it remains to be seen whether Ire
land or the Irish leaders will accept lb 
iiren as a sufficient rea 
for Home Rule.

“with” 
bell'f. A 

that no

ippointmenta. and 
ch preference shall

the

be

TRENTON BAZAAR.

nbill ved the w 
and the THE LITTLE.MAIL-FIT MANTHE LITTLE MAIL-FIT MANTHE LITTLE MAIL-FIT MANTHE LITTLE MAIL-FIT MANThe following Is a list of the prtzs winners at 

the grand drawing in aid of tit. Peter's school 
Trenton. Ont.:
Series L. No. 2020, Miss F. Gourneya,

Bogart. Ont...................................................
Series L No. 620. Robert Nolin, Garden

River. Ont .....................................................
Series T. No. 1489, Mrs. F. Doddridge,

Brock ville. On . . .....................
Series F. No 111. Mrs. C. Kenni dy, O. K.

House Kingston. ......................................
Series A Nn. 1770. Carcn Bros., 151 Craig

street, Montreal...........................................
les B. No. 1177. Mis. J F. Fontr, 204
Logan avenue. Denver, Col .................

Series Q No. 1078, Charles Barton, jr„
V\ hit by i Ont ....... ..............

8ericH B. No. *389, Mbs Estella Kinsclla,
Trenton. Ont................................................. 15 00

B. No. 436, James Doreen, Shan
nonville. Ont...........

Sortes B. No. 1528, Mr.
onto Ont................................. .....................

Series B. No. 1517, Mias Margaret McDon
ald, Trenton Ont......................................

Series C- No 1421, Mr. James Me Alpine,
Marysville, Ont.............................................

Series N. No. 91. Miss Jennet A, Chis
holm, Biauly. N.

Series A. No. 1616,
Warkworth. Ont..........................................

Series E No. 1213. Mrs. C. A. Pelletier,
The 1) lias. Oregon....................................

Scries B. No 891. K Ford, 261 4th street,
Niagara Falls. N. Y..............................

Sortes F. No. 2222 Miss Marguerite M.
Grltlin. Merrlrkville. Ont.......................

Series C. No. 2265, Sylvester Donchoe, 
BrockvlUe, On 

Series F.
Robson street. Vancouver.....................

Series F. No. 9 K A. Gray. Ptescott Ont 
Series J No 2362, Miss Mary L*)*o. Tren-

id The Little Mail-Fit Man noth BftZ

E•50 00 Bid Will present free to every reader o[ this paper who places 
an order lor one ol 
best premiums ever
WE WILL GIVE FREE :

One extra pair of Pants (made lo measure), and 
A strong, serviceable Suit Case.
We will refund your money if the special suits or the free gifts are 

not exactly as represented.
Write us to-day and we w 

some range of patterns, including 
Serges and Cheviot Tweeds, and" the latest New York Fashion Plates. 
Then judge for yourself of the values at $11.85, $13.85, $15, 
$17.50 and $20. Our home measurement system is so simple tha 
require only five measurements (which anyone 
give a perfect-fitting tailor-made garment.

All goods are shipped ten days from receipt of order.

i f w celebrated Mail-Fit Suits, two ol thellW our
offered to the Canadian public. >55 00 925 00

C
X25 00

Ber
RAILWAYS K ELDED. 15 00

T15 00TRANSPORTATION DIFFICULTIES! IN THE 
CHINESE EMPIRE ARE ENORMOUS.

•Ihe lack ol railways is one c l the 
ohiel difficulties which China has to 
lace in her struggle towards the pro
gressive civilizition ol the we. tern 
world. Transportation is laborious, 
.low and uncertain, and while the Guv- 
nmmeut is encouraging the building of 
railways, it naturally will be many 
years before the whole of that va, t em
pire will lie readily accessible to world 
trade. For example, missionaries 
jçoing to inland China must be towed 
up the Yang Tse for hundreds of miles, 
js procedure which usually takes three 
•nonths. A piano sent out from To 
ronto to Mias I.abel McIntosh at Wei 
Hwei Hu underwent this sort of thing, 
and mast have been hat died somewhat 
roughly at times. Oneo it got wet and 

arrived at the mission station with 
ihe pedals rusted and with blisters on 
the varnish of the lid. Yet when Miss 
McIntosh opened it, she found that it 
was In perfect tune, ft is hardly 
necessary to explain that the instru
ment was a Guurlay, manufactured by 
Messrs, Gouriaÿ, Winter and Looming. 
That place ha. already won a reputa 
tion for care in manufacture snd gener
al durability, which this incident 
sùœply confirms. Miss McIntosh, writ
ing to the Arm, says : ‘‘The piano 
dried ont without injury and gives 
much pleasure. I am very prend of 

,r Canadian piano. There are now 
mission and the 

No wonder.

ill send you, free of any charge, a hand-
our wonderful value Blue and Black? $

X
:fc15 00

aitl oL. Ciairrnont. Tor

FREE:
cun take) to enable u» te

10 00 G
10 (X) IA

t -V
F10 00

P Live agents wanted. zj

THE MAIL-FIT CLOTHING C0..5Q5 27 St.Paul St.,Mowtreal j
O ' A j,VZ'A £10 00

J -1Mra. J. Leonard,
10 00

THEUTTLJMAIL-KIT MAN xTHE LITTLE MAIL-FIT MAN.MAIL-FIT MANth^^t^le,fc* THE LITTLE MAIL-FIT MAN5 00

5 00118
tin* t

wti
THE CATHOLIC EMIGRATION ASSO

CIATION, The SOVEREIGN BANK5 00
re will accept, the meaa 
ilization of their hopes UKWHOSE HEADQUARTERS AND 

It celvln* Home are a llintonbur*h, Ont., 
have a limited numb r of little *irle between 
the ages of four and ten, for adoption. En
quiries regarding them, should bo nude to Mr. 
Cjcil Arden, Agent Catholic Emigration Asso
ciation. SU George’s Heme, Hintonburgb. 
Ontario. 1*90 6

5 00
Angus Graham, 336No. 1

6 00TEK DETAILS.
At the outset Mr. Birrell explained that the 

objrtct of the bill was to associate the senti
ment, of the Irish people as a whole with the 
administration, the statutes and the regula
tions which .directed the conduct of purely 
Irish allairs. It did not contain any trace of 
now legislative power. It would not author
ize the levying of a slrgle tax or rate.

The bill provides " for the establishment of 
functions of an Administrative Council ” ior 
Ireland with headquarters at Dublin. The 
Irish secretary and those in his confidence 
kept their secret well, with the result that the 
political curiosity was keen to learn the pre
cise details cf the scheme which is likely to 
create a proloi god controversy. The main 
features of this latest effort to bestow some 
measure of Home Rule upon Ireland, and 
which the promoters are hopeful If adopted, 
will also bring better Government to the 
country are as follows :

The departments coming under the control 
of the proposed Irish Council would be the 
local Govirnmeat Board, the Department of 
Agriculture, the Congested Districts Boards, 
the Commissioners fer Dublin VVoiks, and 
National Education, the Inspectors rf ih« Re
formatory. and Industrial schools and the Reg
istrar G noral.

The Supreme Court Judicature, the Royal 
ish Constabulary, the Dublin Metrooolitaa 

the Land Commission, and the Pri 
would remain under 

ial authorities.

5 00

OF CANADA5 00

A McGEE MONUMENT. VTOTICE IS HEREBY .given that a dividend of one and 
J'1 one-half per cent. (U%) for the current quarter, being 
at the rate of six per cent. (6%) per annum on the capital 
stock of this bank, has been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at the head office and at the branches on 
and after Thursday the 16th day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 1st to the 
15th May, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

SHOKMAKK.lt WANTED.
WANTED—A SHOKMAKKK FOU QV AP 
>V pelle Industrial School. Permanent 1 
position Address R< v. J. Hugouard. Indus- I 

Lebret, Saek, 1

Quebec Telegraph.
We are glad to see that the movement in 

favor of the erect ion on 'he Parliament grounds 
at Ottawa, of a suitable monument to the 

mory of the late Hon. Thos D’Arcy McGee, 
is now assured of eucoesa at an early 
Almost forty years have spi d since 
liant Irish orator,'poet and statesman, who 
contributed so much to the establishment of 
Confederation, was laid low by an assassin s 
hand and it is certi inly not to the credit of 
Canada or of the men with whom he was so 
closely associated at the time in the Gove 
ment of (his country, that nearly the enti 
generation who knew M< Gee should ha 
been allowed to pass away without paying 
this public tribute to the memory of a 
who n fl icted as much lustre upon the new 
Dominion and who labored so hard to unite 
and harmonize the elements, of which Its 
population is composed. Indeed, it is not 
amiss to recall that in the very night precod 
ing hit- cruel murder, he delivered one of 1__ 
grandest and noblest speeches ever heard 
within the walls of a Canadian Parliament, on 
the subject if connecting the then lately 
formed union of the provinces by bonds of 
mutual kindness and good-will. As one of 
the Scotch Canadian poets tf the time 
lamenting his sad fate, said of him, “ Wha 
so proud as he to c*’ ow Canada his name I ’ 
adding

“ The gentle maple weens an’ waves 
Aboon our patriot statesman’s heed 

But if we pri*3 the licht ho 
We 11 bury feuds of

For this he wrocht, for this he died,
An" for the luve 

Let’s live as brith 
In Canada, our

trial 490-8School.

briV WASTED.
flCOD CATHOLIC HOME5 WANTED AT 
vT once for the following children : Two boys 
s years of age ; two boys G years of age: three 
boys l years of age; one girl 7 years cf age: 
two girls 4 years of age; two girls 2 years of 
ago. Thrso are all healthy, nice looking chil
dren and in a home wh 
children or wh 
one of them 
and a little I 
taking him 
these childr

the

3rn
tire ere there are no other 

the family bave grown up 
at present good company 

,ter on wo old prove useful to those 
or her. The adoption of one of 

on would prove Its own present 
reward. Applications received by William 
O’Connor. Parliament Buildir.gs, Toronto. Ont.

D. M. Stewart, Gen. Mgr.Toronto, 80th March, 1907.
London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. K VRN. Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager,

;s Branches llirouslioul Canada.

lid6 be
me

>vo pUuos in 
Vxourlay ia the favorite."

many pianos in Can Ada and lrfHh 
In spite of them all, the Giurlay is the police, 
favorite in this oeuntiy. BoBr

our
the Catholic Order of Forestersi. a

I he of thecontrol

THE COUNCIL
A Representative Administrative Council 

consisting of 82 elected 21 nominated members 
would be established The latter wruld be 
nominated for the fi st year by the King and 
thereafter by the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Tne fleeted members would be elected on a 
local Government Board franchise 

The under Secretary or the Lo d Lieutenant 
of Irel nd would be an ex-officio member of 
the Council, which would have c impiété con 
rol of the powers vested in the departme 

t,o bo handed over to Its care. The Presld 
of theCouncV. would he appointed by the 
ell it elf and the Chief Secretary would hove 
the rluht to attend the meetings. If the exist 
ing i Ulcere of the department wore retired by 
the Council they must be given full pom-ions.

The i xerclee of the powers vested in thodr- 
partmenls will he controllef by resolutions cf 
the Council and the Supremacy of the Imperial 
Parliament will be safe guaided by the power 
given to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland to re 
serve his consent to any resolution of the 
Council.

A new education department) for primary 
and secondary education is to bo established, 
and will bn placed under the control of the

The Council will be elected for three years,
FINANCIAL MATTERS.

For financial pui poses, eight departments 
would be created.

A certain annual

The Church DecoratorsThe larges1) and one of the best Cat hollo 
Fraternal Organizations on the American 
Continent.

In existence twenty • four >ears. Member
ship lîô.OuO.

Following Mary thou atrayeit not ; 
thinking ot her thou errett not ; asking 
ol her thou needcat never despair ; 
eltrging to her thou wilt never fall.—
St. Bernard.

The Church Decorators are the only Canadian 
Firm making a Specialty of Ecclesiastical Design 
and decoration.

Insurance cost averages $12 12 
Maintenance cost 61 cents per me 
tarlo has a membership of 8 4B0. 12
have been organizid during the past year in 
Ontario, Sick benefits paid and freeconsul a 
lion for Medical advice given in most courts.

$12 000 000, have been paid to widows and 
orphans of deceased brothers since the Order’s 
inception. Ontario h is received Its share.

Accumulated Benefit Fund, Reserve, in

per year, 
rubor. On- 
new courts

nd creed ;

oar his name 
era. aide by side,

Among the mosr ardent and onorgotlc of the 
promoters of the McGee monument movement 
at Ottawa has been our old friend and former 
fellow citizen, Mr M. F. Walsh, and lb is 
cheering to ,soe that his persistent efforts in 
the good cause, are about to bear fruit at last. 
For years he has kept the question from being 
relegated to tblivion by his communications 
on the subject to the Ottawa Press and the 
other day. when the decision of the Laurier 
Government was announced to erect monu
ments to the memory cf the late Sir Hypollte 
L fontaine atd Hon Robert, Baldwin as the 

Dions of Responsible Government, 
ho lost no Mme in getting 

East Huron, to 
vernment regarding ihe proposed 

umenb to Hon. Thomas D’Arcy McGee, 
ono of the mo9i Illustrious of the fathers of 
Confederation. The result was rtported as 
follows in the Ottawa papers,

Hon. W. 8. Fielding told Mr. Chisho'm of 
Huron’that while there was no provision In 
this year’s estimates for a monument to the 
memory of the late Thomas D’Aroy M Gee the 
Government realized that his soi vices were 
entitled to recognition and at & future session 
a vote for th at purpose would undoubtedly bo
Pr,fh?s Is; altogether satlsfac'ory and may he 
accepted as assuming the orectii-n of the pro
posed memorial at no very distant day, 
thanks. In no email degree, to the persever
ance of our old friend, Mr. Walsh, who has 
not forgotten that It was the Sb. Patrick's 
L terary Institute of Quebec, of which ho was 
one of the founders and for years a prominent 
c Ulcer which had the honor ef first, Inviting 
McGee ,0 visit Canada in the earlg fifties and 
of b inging him Into Canadian notice through 
the lectures which he delivered In the In 
stltutos old hall in roar of St. Patrick’s

HOME RULE DEBATE References Given.
Ask for Designs and Estimates for your requirements 

Our services at your disp sal.
Lon Ion, May 7 -The Government today 

•present! d its long awaited Irish bill 13 the 
House « f Commons and the country. 1 he bill 

designed to meet tha demands for Irish 
Home tittle. It, was presented by the Chief 
Secretar> fur Ireland Mr. Blrrell. U> a crowded 
hraso. Prior to the appearance of this meas 
\ire it was popularly termed a ' devolution 
uill " but to-day It Is r«*forn <1 to as the 1 Irish 
Council Bill," or even the *' Irish Bill.'

Compared with the Home Rule hills of 1886 
«..id 1916 the measure of to.day confers Utile 
self government upon Ireland, merely giving 
to the Count il control of the eightdepar.monts 
now managed by Government boaids. The 
Council Is to be appointed by the Crown 
and while he Lord Lieutenant of Ireland Is 
aiven power to nullify Us measure, the Crown 
retains control of live of the eight, depart monts 
Including the constabulary.

The control of this branch has always boon a 
,horn In the llvsh of the Irish people. It Is 
natural and qutto to be • xp >cbod that thn half 
w „y measure is wholly pleasing to no | ullilcal

years #1. 294,000.00.
Without distinction, any one. between the 

ages of eighteen and forty five years and who 
is a practical Catholic may join the Order. 
Information furnished by applying to the 
undersigned.

Vincent Webb. Dr. B G Connolly.
Prov Sec. Prcv. Chief Rang- 

Bex 434, Ott

32 Richmond Street east, Toronto
■ng-r. 
w, Ont.Rents eP. O

O- M. B. A.—Branch No. 4,{London, 
3Mf ete on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
month, at 8 o’clook, at their hall, tn Albion 

Street. M. J. McGrath.r,great champ _ 
as wo ei joy It to-lay, 1 
his friend. l)r. Chisb

Block. Richmond 
President; P- F.Boyle, Secretary.o?

the Il REMUE 
IHYEHTIOH

Go
sum to ho fixed by Parlia

ment t very year would bo charged to the 
solidated fund, and paid into a separate

A special Irish fund to an 
over $20,(100 ooo yearly would be created.

The Irish fund would be paid Into a special 
treasury to bo created by an order-ln-council 
and having an Irish Treasurer at lbs head

The religious disability feature would be 
me.ved from the office of Lord Lieutenant 
Ireland. ...

The Council would have the power to ap
point and remove officers from the eight de 
part ment s above ment ioned.

To prevent the first reading of the bill bring 
deferred until tomorrow, and while Walter 
Hulme Long was still speaking, Mr. Blrrell 
moved the closure. Then amid a great uproar 
and protests and shouts of “ Gag " the dost 
was carried by 117 to 121 votes, and the 
passed its first reading by 116 votes to 121.

THE

Irish 

a lit.le London Mutual Fire
* * UNIONISTS D18PLKA8K1V

The Unionise regard it as a step toward 
Home Rule. They object to giving to Ireland 
the management of many departments of local 
affairs while the Irish members of the House 
of Commons retain the right to leg! date in 
similar affairs for England and Sco land. 
They criticize also the plan of Government by 
a Count 11 through eight committees as torn 
«Boated and cumbersome. The Radicals are 
disappointed lhat the measure falls so far 
»horb of the acual Home Rule, and the Irish 
members are even mare disappointed 
The Irish leaders, however, are ma 
diplomatie attitude until they have 
Htudy the provisions ef the bill and 1 
sentiment of ho people.

k Natlonalieti convention will In held In 
Dublin soon to decide upon the po ley of tin 
’ rDl« vary. The laborltcs will mvporh the 
measure because they are all Home Rulers 

nALKOV H RIDlVULKfl. 
hill had been presented and ex

plained by Mr. Blrrell It was criticized and 
ridiculed by A. J Balfour on behalf c-f the 
Opposition. John K Redmond then delivered 
a brilliant speech, noteworthy principally for 
its .dignified and forceful’.exposition of lrc
and’s claims for complete homo rulp.
The audience was worthy the historical and 

parliamentary occasion. The entire mlnistty 
occupied scat s on tt e front benches M r. Bal • 
lour lounged In his charaot- rlstic languid 
attitude! pposlte. with George Wyndham .the 
former chi: f secretary for Ireland, beside bun. 

The floor uf the House was packed and the 
erics held a notable as* mbiage. Including 

«r of peers, the visiting colonial prem
iers, notably Alfred D akin, Premier of Ana 
vralla and several bishops. Members of the 
Irish cloigy were conspic nous in the galleries.

1‘LKSKNT SYSTEM USELESS.

to
: ed

INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.
FOR THE ESTABLISHED 1859

$847.449 88

398 638 16 
448,816 02 
862 906 SO

Fof Assets — 
Liabilities 

Reserve[RETIRE (Including re
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Incorporated and licensed by the 
Dominion Government), Operates 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Con
servative, reliable and progressive.
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1ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. Church here. Just Out
Tie Catbolic Confissio&a!
anil the Sacrament of Penance.

PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS. C11UIUI1 DECORATIONS

at least one 
th Company

A large and representative gathering of the 
parishioners of Beaverton, Brock and Georgina 
assembled at the residence of Rev. M. Cline, 
1». i>. Vrocmanton. Thursday, May 2nd. to say 
f iri wt U to him, and to convoy t>o him in a well 
worded address (which was beautifully en
grossed) their sincere regrets at having to part 
wi'h a pastor, who during the seven years ho 
hat! been wUh them hud won their affection 
and esteem by his many kind acts of heart and 
hand. A’ the same time ho was presented 
with a purse of gold, a gift from theparishion 
en of the parish over which ho has presided 
Tito address was read by Mr. T. J. Overond.

During the reading of he addriss. men and 
women bowed their heads In sorrow. All 
were visibly nfieoted and many a tear was 
shed at the though' of the separation which 
was about to take place.

Fuller Cline, In a few well choam words 
thanked those present for the sentiments con- 
lalnvd in the address as well as for their muni
ficent gif \ . ... , ,He said in brief : " ^ our love for the priest 
ho >d and your keen appreciation of all that is 
doue in he name and power of the priesthood, 
no doubt inspired the beautiful sentiments ex
pressed. and accounted for the warm and elo- 
quotv language in which you told me indirect
ly what, a-» your pastor I should be, rather 
than what I really felt 1 was. Seven years 
u«o 1 can,.' among you, you at once received 
me into ) our c mfldence and affection 1 came 
in spend in your service the prime of my 
life, and your loyalty, generosity and devo 
tion. removed whatever sacrifice this might 
moan. You became my first charge, you 
were my first parlshionors and to you 
1 gladly gave the first fruits of my ministry. 
My efforts 1 am pleased to say shew such re- 
milts, that to day on my departure, 1 can in a 
modified sense say, as St. Paul to the I hill 
pines " You are my defence and coin >rm it ion 
of the Gospel." Though accustomed during 
my term with you. to many acta of kindness 
and esteem, your address and purse of gold 
this evening surprises, or rather ombavassos 
mn. I can not find words to express my grati
tude, to you all suffice it to say, that, this your 
last manifestation of regard, will always be 
priz'd by me and gratefully romembered for 
many years to come.”

We are gratified t,o note that 
Canadian tirra-Lbe Thornton fc 
-is thoroughly fitted tor the txe 
Church Décorai ing of the highest det 

Though Inaugurated but little more than 
three years ago.this Company has untied in it a 
group if individuals cf sterling experience in 
their several linos The department, for 
Church Decoration—the Company’s specialty 
— has at Its head, three remarkably capable 

.two nf whom, have for years, successfully 
carried out the decoration of Canadian 
Churches; the third being at the commence
ment of a car or which bids fair to reach true 
greatness This arris1, whoso services the 
Company have been fortunate in securing, has 
already made a name for himself in tie Old 
World after a thorough education in ecclesias
tical art enhanced incalculably by a period of 
study in Rome and various other European 
centre*, and his now come to make a still 
greater reputation in the New World- It is 
carnos ly hoped that, ho will receive the sup 
port of all who have at hear the progress of 
Canadian Ark especi ally that branch of it con-

Sml -pHE EVANS; VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed on 
1 scientific and livgienic principles by the simple moans of which a 
1 free and normal" circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The 

minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing the 
food supply which van only be" derived from the blood, to be carried to the 
Pair roots, the effects of which arc quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous 
growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of 
whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
only necessary to wear the "Cap three or four inimités daily.

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

gall

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL!
THE COMPANY’S GUARANTEE : 18541854 Theündrr tho proposed new scheme tiv- 

members of Parliament would eonttn 
rdtati Westminster in undiminished numbers, 
but ho hoped here-ft or to find a more profit- 
ablechannt'l for their inquisitiveness, in niftr- 
uzir.g 1 octal affhlrs at homo It was ‘he in 
A n ion of tho Bill to establish a reprvsmVa- 
tWo administrative council consisting cf an 
-looted and twenty-four nominated mem 
born, the Ht Lor to be nominated tho first yeas 
\\y oho King, and thert af or by tho Und 
■J* eu tenant) uf Ireland. Klve'od month, r- 
w on Id bel elected on tho local Gov-rnm-mt 
board franchise. The undersecretary would 
have comp’.eto control of tho powers vested in 
'.he depari mont to ho handed over to its care.

PRESIDENT TO UK ELECTED-
Ibn President of tho Council would bo ap 

Turin tt d by tho Council itself and tho Chief 
y would have the right to attend tho 

.-,1 mingr. If ihe existing officers of the dc- 
)> ,r* im:n •» wire retired by tho Council they 
'rilin’ h- g ver full pensions- 

Th * d inrtnvn'.a coming under tho connoi 
(lf u-- ,, , o > < d I ish Counoll would bo tho 
>Cnl u w • mn nt Hoard, Department of agrl- 
• cV.’.ire r ...g Hied districts board (commission- 
fire of pu lilt - work-, na’ tonal education and In 
tormvdiat.* < duration. Inspectors of tho refor 
matory and indusUial schools and the registrar

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days* free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, 
and are not convinced that the .Cap will completly restore your hair, you 

at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself. 
It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, 
the largest financial and business institution of the kind in the world, 
who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in 
full, on demand without questions or comment, at any time during the 
trial period.
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(Dividend No. 3.)
hat in the Thornton Smith 

nltil co w irkerp 
<t 'he finest ala It’

Company 
and will

a ins on
Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of Six per cent, per 
annum upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this Bank has been declared 
for the half-year ending 3Lst of Mav, 
1907, and the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches, on 
and after Saturday, the 1st day of 
June n-xt. The Transfer Books will 
be closed from the 17th to the 3lst of 
May, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
24th April 1907.

JAriES nASON, Qen. Mgr.

DIED.
Nash -In Ottawa, on May 2nd. 
lash- May her soul rust In pvac :

The eminent Dr. I. N. LOVE, in his address tc the Medical Board on the subject of 
Atonic ria loss of hair] stated that if .a means could be de devised to bring nutrition to

mitted to him for inspection, he remat ked that the Cap would fulfil and confirm in 
practice the observations he had previously made before the Medical Board. ■

Dr. W. Moore, referring to the invention says that the principle upon which the ■ 
i Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely correct and indisputable.

An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will be sent, post free, on application I
THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD., j 
REGENT HOUSE, Regent Street, LONDON, W , ENGLAND ■

Annio M.

Toronto,
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